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VOL. XI NO. 4. BROKE OUT IN A RIOT.oMTTce Bir, DISASTER I» A 8TRANQE PH NOMENOH.

BUTTES BIG DISASTER ----- D„.-pio,«l In Mo.tr.Bl EvrdeeOF
T.rrllil. Havoc Worked »r th. E,,lo.lo« U.ht^ Stronger 1 lu» Two Wu..d«l> «.»% Hon. on MIMhl.t

sssisists WÊÊÊM
ilsmi

cavated In the ground b, th. force of the lllM a ^ ^ ilght appeared some “ey roLd?ot'*“£yond the outokirts;

’r,a ;“brixs-5?'r.sf£ ; EE2£’SEEiE2A't
Sw 856 r'Kfrr-IS'SS SïSsEr5
crowded. The citizens who escaped appear * over «0 years old, was enabled seriously hurt at this point, some sayto be stunned and unable to fully realise s^jTfrom th. fine th“ ^idTro” thTtLZ Mother
the extent of the calamity. print of a Bible withiut his glM^s. Sud-
dead are so frightfully mangled that lden d , a mountain of darkness seemed to _ at» face He was
tiflestion is impossible. Heads, legs, arms rise,between (he boat and the light, but h,,0T " * • ^^^esaed
and other parts of bodies were pukedup “ flashed over Its top. In a placed under arrest. The Ch ef luiar^MO
all about the scene of the explosion; within h« “J,” moantain sank back- the growd.nd told^tntha^th.yjrould 
a radius of five Blocks lingers, brains and ^ lights were seen still too àbfhîwla andand
fragments of flesh were gathered up with ” mlant (or the «,-« to endure. At Just was thrower, and
shovels and deposited in baskets. , 2am by the captain’s watch, the lights many beg disnerse the

A woman was so affected by the shook M, them waa a terrible rumbling like was then found'"““Kv* 5™ 
that she gave premature birth to a child quadrupie peal of thunder, and then the crowd which beca .
in the street. It. was reported by some of ^,,ta dla£ppLred. Almost on the instant no easy matter, for they refused toEBSfflESaÿfeEErnr:

?EIe™E=after the second explosion hail occurred. ‘^.e!lBr namea Ultnn, who was on the towards the Chief of Police, and he even 
There were ho marks on his body, Only aajd that the glare was greater than wanted to attack the Chief, but he
three working firemen escaped being ’ n BUns and that he really believed c*™!d’ „.ed their batons only as a 
kilM'a!S'”îflnlarre^mceXt™8crôwyd »w 

bis belt attached to a charred portion | henol,t0 tlle secretary of the com- «.atth. officer,’ “fF"tta aftorooin

Pony and these facts are taken from that {,"“agat^[,‘‘in „quads «round the e.ity
''«P°rt. ---------------- ------------- hall, but they were peaceful. The prlson-
WESTERN DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION. ers were subsequently allowed out ou

ball.

ABLOPOR WHITEWAY fBROCKVILLE’S BIG
Dry Goods House

The Imperial Government Befnses to 
Remove the Disabilities.

CONFEDERATION A PARTY ISSUEA/H. SWARTS.
" % .
% AIn the Present Crisis They Will Ask to be 

Admitted Into the Cenedlen Con- 
federntlon—Mines Close Down, 

Throwing BOO Men Ont of 
Employment.

é

Brockville’s well-known Furni

ture Dealer, will make an 
nouncement in this space next

week.

IS :
an- Bargains ! Bargains 1 in Every Department.

Come Early to the Great Annual Cheap Sale.
.iST. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 31—The Houee 

of Assembly Saturday passed a resolution 
with closed doors requesting the governor 
to telegraph the Imperial government 
urging that assent be given at once to a 
bill removing the disabilities from the un
seated members of the White way party as 
they are needed to conduct the public 
affairs in the present crisis. The resolu
tion was forced through at one sitting 
without notice or time for discussion. The 
Opposition will make a strong protest. 
The legislature will to-day adjourn a 
month to give time for maturing measures 
to meet the present crisis. It is expected 
that they will decide on confederation with 
Canada ns the colony cannot sifstain its 
independence.

The Government party, it is understood, 
is preparing to face the country on the 
question of the confederation issue. They 
also want ex-Premier Whiteway and his 
associates to lead in the contest believing 
that their prestige would be sufficient to 
carry with Canada. It is also hinted that 
they are endeaveoring to obtain a promise 
from the Canadian Government 
Whitway be made the first Lieutenant- 
Governor of Newfoundland under the con
federation. Governor O’Brien in promis
ing to forward the Government’s resolu
tion on the disability hill to the Imperial 
authorities declined to recommend it for 
Imperial assent.

Governor O’Brien has received a des
patch from the Imperial Government re
fusing to assent to the hill for the removal 
of t he dilabilities of Sir William Whiteway 
and his colleagues. This refusal will pro
bably com pell the Government to accept a 
royal commission to investigate the 
colony’s affairs as in the resolutions ask
ing the passage of-this bill the Govern- ' 
ment admitted its incapacity to continue 
to conduct affairs.

The copper mines at Little Bay 
shutdown, the owners of a wealthy Eng
lish firm having decided to abandon min 
lug in. New found land altogether. The 
force of men are now engaged dismantling 
the works and machinery, preparatory to 
shipping it from the country. The shut
down throws about five hundred men out

that

ir- fil

■H»

Throngs of thrifty provident folks are now daily anticipat
ing Spring and Summer possible needs, with great profit.

% 1

An Extra Push:
i

*

85 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR
buys anything in Celebrated 
HEALTH BRAND UNDERWEAR

*
< nowIS GIVEN TO’« - !I MeLAUGHLIN’S

^ Closing Out Sale |
s H1- !

possible, and to that end

I that

i'y Also Hygenic Underwear for Ladies, Misses and Children. 
85 cents on the dollar now buys anything in our assortment 
Men’s and Boys’ Shirts and Drawers.

>

I of his body.
Bt'TTK, Mont., Jan. 21.-George Devoy, 

of London, Ont., died yesterday making 
five-seven deaths from Tuesdays e.xnlo* 

Several more cannot recover. Mort 
bones were taken from the ruine 

yesterday. The coroner’s investigation 
will begin to-day.

;t
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> charred Close of the Annual "Meeting—Election ol 
Officers.* Requirements of s Prohibition Candidate.

Sussex, N.B., Jan. 18.—The convention 
of prohibitionists held at Berwick yester 
day was attended by a large number of 
leading temperance people from various 
parts of the country. Resolutions were 
adopted affirming the desirability of hav
ing the man to bo elected in King’s countv 
to lie a thorough temperance man and 
prohibitionist. Rev. Mr. Grant submitted 
a statement of what the prohibitionist 
candidate should subscribe to, which 
in brief required that he should he of good 
moral standing, to abstain from all in
toxicating leverages ; use all proper means 
in Parliament, irrespective of party or 
how his vote may affect his party ; make 
prominent his purposes in at least three 
papers, and keep before his constituents 
during the campaign his views on prohi
bition. Several delegates thought it would 
lie bard to secure a man to subscribe to all 
this platform, and before 
reached the convention adjourned, to meet 
at the call of the executive.

Stratford, Jan. 18.—The meetings of 
the Western Dairymen’s Association closed 

This has been they SENATOR TASSE DEAD.
Piles of Remnants from every Department—all reduced 

to about One-Half Usual Prices.
Printed C 'licoes, 150 pieces, all new goods, Browns, Indi- 

and White and Indigo and Cardinal, also light fancy Prints
Prices.

White Wear Department- Night Dresses, Drawers, 
I Chemise, White Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers—All Mark

ed Down.

yesterday afternoon.
He Passes A way A: <v * Lingering Ulnete most successful convention financially 

of Three .Months. and otherwise tlmt the association lias ever
MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—Senator Tasse died held. A. W. Campbell, of St. Thomas, 

.y, after three months’ illness, spoke on the relation of good roads to 
c hore with great fortitude. In dairying, and was followed by Prof.

unconscious | Robertson on dairying in Canada.
In the morning Messrs. Kverett, Chafais

Values will be sacrificed as | 
| they‘never have been before in | 

S the history of Leeds Co.
Then bring your cash or produce and we will save | 

you money as will no one else in the country. |
y Here are a few of the values to be found at this great |

1 Sacrifice Sale s

yesterda

tiie last fortnight he has been 
for most of the time. During his illness
he was visited by Sir A. P. Caron, Arch- and Dillon were the principal spe 
bishop Fabre, and leading citizens. At the afternoon session the attendance

Senator Tasse was 4fi years of ago, and had fallen off somewlnt, but under spirited 
leaves a wife and two daughters. For fif- addresses from Messrs. Gould, Pearce, 
teen years he was editor of La Minerve and Robertson, Derbyshire and others interest 
was an uncompromising Conservative. He was fully maintained until the adjourn- 
formerly represented Ottawa city in the ment.
Commons and > reeded the late Senatoi A resolution was adopted strongly re- 
Trudel in the Senate* He was unsuccess, commending that such regulations he 
ful in several elections. adopted and such laws enacted as may

He was one of the Canadian commis- com pell cheese factories to brnud all cheese 
sioners at Chicago at the World’s Fair and made with the date on which it was manu- 
was the author of several books. factured. , . . .

The funeral will take place to-morrow The following officers were elected for 
morning. the ensuing year: President, A. Pattullo,

Woodstock; 1st Vice-President, A. F. 
Trade tu ilie Dominion. I MacLaren, Toronto; 2nd Vice-President,

NEW York, Jan. 19.—Bradstreet’s says: Harold Eagle, Attercliffe. Directors, John 
Toronto reports a moderate volume oil prain, Harriston; J. N. Paget, Canboro; 
trade, with some improvement in order- j p. Williams, Ingersoll; Geo. Robertson, 
for heavy and seasonable goods and a fair Lucknow; Tlios Ballantyne, Stratford; 
outlook. More than usual dullness is re- j. g. Pearce, London; Harry White, 
ported by Montreal johliers, the redeem- Hawkesville. Auditors, J. C. Hegler, 
ing feature in the Province of Quebec lie Ingersoll and J. A. Nelles, L,0°“0nooc^.«.FFvSEE ;âîS«SS"A —
are smaller than usual. In Non a Scotia | h_______ —---------- —----------
the volume of tra<le for the year has about 
equalled expectations, although prim 
have l»een disappointingly low and profits The First Editor to Openly Advocate Se- 

equently interfered with. The situa ceselon-Orlglnal Owner of “iiimd Tom.” 
in Newfoundland remains unchanged, Wasiunoton, Jan. 21.—Gep. James W. 

witli the outlook not encouraging. Bank Beth une, of Georgia, lies critically ill in 
clearings at Winnipeg, Hamilton, Ta this city. He is nearly 
ronto, Montreal and Halifax aggregate Was the first editor in the south to openly 
$21 159,000 i ii is week. Last week the total I advocate secession. He was also almost 

*22,000,000 and in the week a year age the pioneer free trader in this country, 
it was *13,767,000. There are 64 h usines-- having as early as 1840 advocated free trade 
failures reported from the Dominion ol an<i direct taxation. At one time he was 

is week. Last week the total attorney general of the state of Georgia.
He moved into Virginia shortly after the 
late war and incidentally became widely 
known as the original owner of “Blind 
Tom.” the negro musical prodigy.

idi li

g°
—all marked at Sale

-.s
> m ploy ment.

Estimates of 'charitable associations 
show that about 3,000 persons in this city 
are receiving relief daily.

A number of persons implicated in the 
bank scandals are likely to be arrested 
to-day. Among them will probably be 
some of the directors.
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r a vote was

mrr-Sale prices for celebrated Kid Fitting D. & A. Corsets,
Newfoundland while the latter is a bank
rupt colony with a French shore difficulty. 

^ I if Newfoundland becomes a crown colony,
Opposite Oourt posHii)ly n„ English hank will lie willing 

• House Avenue T to open a branch there. In view* of the 
I hardy maritime population 
gest also a navy

____________ ________  TRUE BILL FOR MURDER.

% —---------------

Yard wide 
U nbleached

Fatal Accident at Little Glace Hay.
SYDNEY, N.S., .Tan. 19.—A terrible ac

cident occurred at Little Glace Bay last 
evening. Just after dark a ballast train 
left Bridgep- 
Port Morien. 
mangled liody of a man was discovered on 
the track by Stirling pit switch, which 
is hut a few hundred yards from Glace 
Bay station. One arm was torn from the 

:ket, both legs broken, the skull smash
ed and the body generally horribly muti
lated. The man was Hugh McVarish, of 
Creigneish, Inverness county. The coron
er’s jury returned a verdict of accidental 
death. Deceased was unmarried.

Outing Flannel 
Dark colors,

I Heavy weight— j

Men’s Long 
| Boots—

Cotton i solid leather . .
I Regular price, $2 ^ the 8c kind

ll'lr',”c’*! 0U' $1.50 Xçmgjrot price

/ Dunham Block, 
Tel. No. 138. ROBT. WRIGHT & CO port for a ballast pit beyond 

Some time afterwards theV we would sug 
ruiting station.” m> Others ask 5c

fl 5c -43cp Closing Out 1‘ricc Ford Will he Tried Now on the 
Charge ol Murder.

Toronto, Jan. 21.—The grand jury in 
itse of Clara Ford, charged with the 
1er of Frank Westwood, brought in a

/5
Every purchase must be accompanied by the cash or | 

| its equivalent.
f; PROMINENT SOUTHERNER DYING-LEWIS & PATTERSON

j. h. McLaughlin I|SMBRoidbry sale

/
true hill on Saturday.

Clara \va< arraigned in court and pleatlea 
guilty. Mr. Murdoch, who is defend- 
the girl, moved for a postponement of 

. the trial until March. He filed an affidavit
To-morrow we will begin a special clearing I ^tVfHirtdai^was impossible in the pre- 

sale of Embroideries. We find our stockis 
heavy in these goods and before listing our stock a|so Bets torth tbat m,my witnesses, whose 
we are anxious to clear them out. This is a ^i—urn trit of the ,
good time to do your white sewing and buyers I t been procured owing to a lack of fyu<is. 
Should see our stock of White Cottons, Em-U.i-eS^t^,^- ^at^^aflv 

broideries, etc. now. Activity now in our cotton mullt and refused the request, conse- 
department-extraordinary value causes this activ-1 snentiy the tria, win «o ou at the preseut 
ity. Quite natural, however when the quality
and the wonderfully low price meet the intelli- Hamilton, Jan. 2i.-Mayor a. d. stew- 
genceof the public. Our .o cent cotton is as Lrt *
good as most houses sell at 12* cents. You can ret.eived a letter from Hon. J. M. Gibson
& asking him to resign the position. 1 he

reason given for this action by Mr. Gibson 
is that it is desired to have the chief game 
warden’s office located in the Parliament 
buildings, Toronto, and the holder of the 
post must give bis time exclusively to the

LEWIS * PATTERSON
1 warden and several names are idready 

\ in connection with Mayor 
ir,. among them being 
nd Andrew Murdoch,

< Transfer of a C. P. R, Branch» 
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—U is learned from 

reliable sources that the transfer of the 
Aylmer branch of the C. P. R. to the P. 
and V. J. railway is to take place within 
the next few weeks. Only a few condi
tions remain to he fixed by the two com
panies interested. Both companies are 
somewhat busy just now, so the arrange
ments for t lie transfer are not being rush
ed to completion quite as rapidly as they 
might lie under other circumstances. It 
is understood all the employes of the P. 
and P. J. railway are to he paid iu full be 
fore the change goes into effect.!

JiU93 years old. Heing

SOCIETIESPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Canada th 

tively it was 4.8 and 39.
53. nn-l one and two years ago respecKarmersville Lodge

No. 177 
A. O. TJ. W.

sets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, m 
b’s Hall, Central Block, Main St., Athens. 

VISITORS WELCOME ___ _

Or.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BROCK VILLE» ConfekHfU to a Murder.

MONTREAL, Jail. 17.—During an inquest 
held here on the body of a woman named
Marguerite L’lCO te, Who was found deati I The Tong-Chow-Foo Forte Silenced—Ap-
in her hoarding house, some sensational vroachln* Wei-Hai-Wei.
evidence came to light. Eight years agoe IXJXn<)S] jan, 31,—The Central News 
man named A. Gamaclie was found ,earns r,.om Chee-Foo that three Japanese
in the house of t, c deceased at l warships carrying troops have silenced the
ville The deceased s cbmohw a{ Tong-Chow-t’oo. More than 000
time was nut one that cppld bear muc ja.Mnese have been lauded at YUn-Ching,
scrutiny, and ns the affair had a suspicion- 0“^ ^ fortress of Wei-Hai-Wei,
appearance, the coroner of Aylmer wa‘ l an(| p,ft v Japanese transports are off the notified of the death, but for some reason  ̂
or otlier there was no inquest held. I^atei
on the Government was notified of the i irrigation in the North west,
suspicious occurrence, hut still no investi Ottawa, Jaa. 19.-Mr. Lucas, M. P. P„ 
gat ion was held. Two witnesses, of Cnigarv, N. W. T., who is here for a
Amyot, ami her sister-in-law, Airs, u wcek )as't has left for Toronto. He wants 
Clmpleau, in giving their evidence, testl-1 tke (jOVcvumeut, under the Irrigation Act 
fled that deceased, just previous to liei I f evasion, to allow the township of 
death, confessed to them that she had I t;.)rjngi).l!1ic to divert sufficient water from 
poisoned Gamacho, hut d«i not say wlml How vivw and Jumping Pound creek to 
kind of drug she had used. | jrr|gatc 50,000 acres to that district. The

eed to 
en able

BUELL STREET, . •
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. THE WAR IN THE ORIENT.li V

Dr Stanleys. Cornell^ I'referred Heath to lllelion.isf.
Toronto, Jan. 19.—Laxness of morals 

led William II. Durand to become entaMA,L™T'D.aa»sa9 o, W„«H

ar of Tuesdays
Good Position.tig - ug-

led with a woman who was not his wife, 
and the strain ou his purse of keeping 
two homes led him to dishonesty. He de
frauded the Massey-Harris Company, 
whose çollector lie was for Western Ont
ario and expected arrest. Rather than 
meet his trouble he took morphine and 
died at his home, 333 Shaw street. He had 
always been looked upon as honest. The 
firm does not known the full amount of 
his shortage. His wife is deeply distressed.

Office Days:—the afternoons
Thursdays and Saturdays. C. O. C. Fa ”1

li

son. Ont. Motto : Friendship, Aid and PromÊÈiÈm
Athens.

prove this by calling at -Ir"N tcction.
205 KING STREET»KBLEARTF?KLUCReio,der.

1

I P.S.-Buy the celebrated P. N. Corset, the best fitting||ew»ri’- 
c 'jJGALRO™!t°s.’ R' and best made corset in the market.

TEL. BELL.
Dr. R. J. Read 161. Accident on the G. T. R.

London, Jan. 19.—The I^ehigh G. T. R. 
express ran info a horse and cutter which 
was being driven by Mr. Robert Haggard, 
St. Paul street, London West, at the Hyde 
Park crossing of the Grand Trunk yester- 

and mangled the driver and 
lghtful way and smashed the- 
kindling wood. An inquest

mSURGEON DENTIST
ATHENS s successo 

Tinsley a 
both of Hamilton.

MAIN ST.
The preservation ol 

dental diseases affec 
"‘Siïadmlnistorcd for extracting

■j
f„r a Sunday l’.prr. I Government has practically agr,

Toronto, Jnri. lt|--|n ’Maclean* j to'float'the^flfdwiltiueB of^the^miniciiiaiity

nnrely’ax’ni.’act oTm°=roy. «mît, ^p2|in Toronto now completing his arrange- 

lie interest, with no intention of wilfully
breaking the law, or for gain, and that the | ( ,iaiAaainet a G. T. R. Detective,
company in the afternoon refused to,print I Montreal, Jan. 17.—The case of Mnr- 
any more papers. He said there had been gnret t'onnoll, alias Matilda Flynn, was 
great excitement in the city over the great ^,Hjn Lefoi c Judge Dugas yesterday. The 
loss of property and loss of life, and that I accu<l.,i) xv|;0 is ciiargeil with vagrancy by 
it was to allay the excitement that tjie xs jfe of Grand Trunk Detective Flynn,
paper was printed. The magistrate said ^rougit the agency of the Society for the 
that no person could convince him that I of Women and Children, re
publishing n paper on Sunday was a work I jfttcj that she had been taken from a 
of mercy or necessity, hut under the cir- j|OUHt. ot ii|.rftn,u lyr Flynn tmd kept by 
cumstahces, r s thevé had lieen a great deal that fier name was Margaret Con-

. „ , , of excitement, unless it was intended to neu Flynn was onlered to be detained on
A ,m.nPo, C». “"'•o,,,small make a test Of the paw, Ire woulil not feel I a chargc o( ^rjery, having it is i,liege,1,

Guelph, Jan. 21. A ,0j disposed to impose a severe penalty. falsely statud that the girl was his illegiti-
occiirre.l here on Friday ‘he persou « fl„JdMr Mnclean Hand costs. Theuews- moteiluwi,u.r.
raml'romtrst.CnmrroaTen^re hoys werodischargeih__________________ , A visited San M.guei, Cah.

Dairy Scliool under the control of the pre- imrglar. in the Royal city. Wednesday night doing considerable dam-
aident of the Agricultnral College. The Guelph. Jan. 19.—Burglars entered ^ Hubert Peck’s buggy was over-
dairy buildings are situated a quarter of a Robert Dillon's residence on Cork street turned, Ureflking two of his ribs, and a
mile from the college and its students b, smashing in a side door while Mr. anil I flying tree piercril his lungs. The Park- 

private houses in I he township Mrs Di[ion were visiting Mrs. Dillon’s vin„ atage was overturned, but the pnssen- 
elph The sick man lied mingled mother In another part of the city. They gers escaped injury. Telegraph poles

for several days with the student» at the ransRcked everything and held high carni- wcre thrown to the ground and wire pros-
Dairy School, and when too rick to work, vrt| taking away witli tliem a keg of beer, trateil.
consulted a Guelph physician, who 8om, whi.key, four diamond and two tor- ,he
diagnosed smallpox and sent hint to the uois3 rl„g», B gold watch and other sun- 
emallpox hospital, where he isi jsolated. dri„a

Welland’s Peat Fuel Industry.
Welland, Out., Jan. 21.—The develop

ment of the manufacture of peat fuel at 
the great beds of material now operate^ 
ami controlled by the Ontario peat fuel 
company in the township of W aiufleet is 
likely to lie very greatly enhanced b> the 
announcement just made that tlie Canada 
Southern Kailway Co. (Michigan Central 
Railway) will begin Within the next six 
weeks the construction of a brauçlv line 

! from a point on the main line west of the 
town to the peat beds. The operation of 
the peat works lias been hampered by the 
lack of Shipping facilities and the proposed 
action will i :o much greater output 

cut of many men,

day morning, 
horse in a fri, 
cutter into 
will be held on Monday, a jury «being 

panelled by Detective Ward. The de- 
sed leaves a wife and child in London 

West. For a couple of years lie has re
sided on Oxford street but recently moved 
to Paul street.

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.
C. M. BABCOCK

WILL COMMENCE HIS

January Stock-Taking Sale
--------on-------

Monday, 7 th Inst.

Dr. F. H. Koyle UNTO 358

fieesassiSiStis
brethren welcomed.

S. Y. BROWN, M. W. 
CLARENCE HAWKS.

iments.Disease 
At the o

Telephone 141.

llurglars In Delhi.
Delhi. Ont., Jan. 18.—Our town has 

been again visited by burglars. This time 
Messrs. Crysle & Stralton were the 
vii iims. An entrance was made in their 
store through the side window. The safe 
was tmlled with some tools stolen from 
Pettit's blacksmith shop and the door 
blown open with dynamite. They 
unable >o open the interior vault, so 
obtained nothing out of the safe. They 
secured about $1.50 in coppers out of the

M. A. Evertts, NOTARY 
on easy terms. MONEY TO LOAN

place ft large sum of 
rates of interest on 

ved farms. Terms to

FISHER 
Brockville.

We have instructions to 
ivate funds at current 

first mortage on imnrovi 
suit borrowers. Apply to 

HUTCH

aHud the euv

Brown & Fraser.
BXBBISTEKS. SOLICITORS. clc^ Offlce^

AÏ,crr°C°onom»ttoC|?PBlock, Court House Ave..

ESON & 
sters&c., OB j ect S Goods turned into money rather than 

entered on the stock book.
A lot of beautiful French dresses to be sold at justMcLATJGHLIN’S till.

Damages for Her Husband's Death.
Hamilton, Jan. 18.—At the winter as

sizes before Judge Robertson the case of 
Badcock v. Freeman was finished yester
day. This was an action brought by Mrs. 
Emma Badcock against the estate of W. 
A. Freeman for $2,000 damages for the 
loss of her husband, who was killed by a 
Iwiiler explosion at the fertilizing works of 
defendants.

BARBER SHOP half price.
50 per cent off marked prices.Wood. Webster, & Stewart

BARRISTERS, &C.
BROCKVILLE and ATHENS 

W°.dL”™,ltr-fThuersd™£cvè?;w==t'

,oh™F?w1T^E/0|ÙTwkBstxb.B.A.

Mantles from 25 to 
Mantle Cloths at a big reduction.

This will be a great chance to buy y.our Cottons, Lin
ens, Shirtings, etc.

All Woolens, Flannels, Underwear, etc., at panic

board in 
near GuIn

explosion at Butte, Montana, 
flfty-three were killed and eighty five in 
jureil, and the loss hy Are and explosion in 
ihs Immediate vicinity ot the disaster is 
glfiU.UOfl. Tlie relief committee received 
auliscriptions amounting to «70,000. The 
pulilic funeral on Friday of the victims 
of the terrible explosion was a gloomy 
spectacle.

Sam Hoteling, a farmer 
miles south of Fairmont, Minnesota, 
went to the house of T. B. Whitney, 
his father-in-law, and i-hot and killed both 
of the old people and his wife, who had 
left him and gone to live with her parents. 
After committing the murders Hoteling 

jjgLBi his ow.n house near by and barri
caded the doors and windows, in antici
pation of a siege. He kept the sheriff’s 
posse at bay until morning, when the 
bdusti waa riddled with ballets. An en
trance was forced and Hoteling was found 
dead, having shot himself in the head.

The case was tried lie fore
Judge Armour in September, 1893, and the 
jury disagreed. Yesterday the jury gave 
plaintiff • verdict for $1,900.

prices. Another Victim of the Delavan Fire,
Albany, N. Y., Jan. ai—Hanjamin 

Heilman, of Brooklyn, who with Ins wife 
jumped from the fourth story of the Dela- 
van house on the day of the fire, died at 
the city hospital on Saturday.
Mrs. Heilman arrived on their 
tour<«t five o’clock in the-afternoon of the 
fire. In jumping from the window Mr. 
Heilman struck a balcony and received in
ternal injuries. His bride was badly in
jured and iâ'disfigured for life.

Mo™:™X»lAhey, ,n

who was sentenced to fourteen yearâ in . ^ ai
pen item uni in 1888 for participation m mother of Pr. Si 
the famous Grand Trunk burglary, will, .r.nrJ1 Y fnrmè>Hffirfi1- been 
it is understood, he released in a few days, • ^ > , into Bond’a MU'-
—- rs f.v'r.'S’ sssï “.55““-

xt&issx.’SSvSi. xutATSf&s:—

Itrockvllle Disamy < a»e.
Jan. 81.—Detective Win.

OU Satupr
The choices new and the prices right. See for your-C, C. Fulford. Brockville,

Greer, of Toronto, arrived here 
day in connection with the Deinp 
bigamy case. The fact connected withlhe 
postponement of the sentence of Mra 
iMn is-er hy Judge McDonald gives color 

rumute.tliat Mrs. Dempster -ecurtHl 
that won hi .destroy- her husband »

selves.

Block, Court House ave.. Brock Mile.
Poor DigestionMr. and 

weddingil C. M. BABCOCK. living fiveTelephone 197 Leads to nervousness, fretfulness, pee 
vishneas, chronic Dyspepsia and. great 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the

-J
Armstrong House. Athens.

Money to Loan misery.
remedy. It tones the stomach, creates
__ppetito, and gives a rel sh to food.
It makes pure Wood and gives healthy 
action to all the organa of the body. 
Ti ke Hood’s for Hood’s fcaraapatilla

T Lie 11 i.hout leaving a trace.

COAL ! COAL ! COAL !
«ton wan, the very besuna.- HARD AND SOFT COAL

An assistant has lieen secured and 
an extra chair put in.

! Expeditious and first class work. 
Give ns a call.

cWflmty, while 
to take the trqin 

me so Weak 
dware store

Do as others are doing—write or call on us.
A large supply of genuine Cumberland BlaikumUh’s Coal

Also in stock, a large lucclr of Drain Pipe and connection». Satisfaction guaranteed.
c

Office : King Street 
Bboottills

Cures.
Hood’s Pills become the favorite 

cathartic with every one who tries 
f them. 26c.

The Gamble Houee.
ATHENS.

THIS FINE STSiroS'Æ 

0 8 iRBD PIERCE, Pro

Razors and Scissors put in order 
•n short notice.

A. 8. ATJLT & CO. Vcannot live much longer.
W. G, McLaughlina nti
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Tuesday, January 22, 1895.Athens, Leeds County, Ontario,VOL. XI NO. 4. BROKE OUT IN A RIOT.

_ The Unemployed in Montreal Evidently
Light», stronger I lm.. Two Ni.ondar Sou». ll.nt on Ml.chi.f,

Seen b, » s,.»mer on L.k. MONTREAL, Jan. 19.-.Montreal narrowly

HvFrFrFSSs «tAsa-Mwa:
Ughtoff the atarboar, tow. He could not nlen whlch had been surging around «he 
account for It, and calladthe captain. The y,haU since early morning, towards one 
captain, too, was puzzled, and thmking o,clock , turbulent. while one of the 
that the boat must have veeredfrom her ^ them a carter at-
course and that the light was from (.rand m d to pasa through the ranks and 
Haven, he ordered her headed for ih | , wa„ the signai for the disorder to

It was calculatetl that the light was flf- comm<mce The pollce were appealed to, 
teen miles ahead. After proceeding ten an [ [h began tP0 pilot the aieigl,s, but 
miles a companion light appeared some coald ,fot go beyond the outskirts;
five miles to the westward. J he passen- th/crowd hemmed them in, those in the 
gets, who had by this time ta j rear crushlng the others upon the officers,
gathered on the deck and J’nUMtA. th®8e a„d separating them from their charges, 
lights, which now began to Hash at inter | pande^on,um at.this point began to reign.
"on went the steamer and a, she ap- ! ^'^«h'min^emenT"^ the re- 
proached the light the =ngers were men ofZcentntl station were call-
obliged to hold up mn nella. * ! ed out and the patrol wagon came dashing
objects to shade their eyes from.the'intense[ i down ^ street. Constable Gratton was 
glare. So bright was it that aeriously hurt at this point; some say that
Walthew over Cg> years old, was enalWed ^ J(|, wagon passed over him. He
to read the Lord s prajer from the ffim wag into the station. Another
print of a Bible without his glasses. Sud- man was carried to the station,
denly a mountain of darkness seemed to J,oodg flo„.ing (rom hi, face. He 
arise between the boat H','d t. ,o l ght’I a placed under arrest. The Chief addressed 
the blaze was flashed oyer its top. In a .P^ ^ told ,h„n that they would
few moments the mountoin sank back- have m aliow a passage for vehicles. He 
ward and the ligliis were seen still too interrupted by howls and jeers and
brilliant for the eye to endure. At Just *“ n^alP to throw ice and snow. It
2 a m. by the captain »''■*£>'- was then found necessary to disperse the
flashed, there win, a lei rlbte rumbling like became violent. But it was
a quadruple peal of thunder, ami then the re«u„d tofights disappeared. Almost on the instant no easy matter, for they refused
a tidal wave struck the ship and the 11 The mQst excitable spirits were placed

under arrest and lodged in the cells. Ten 
arrested. They protested and some 

refused to accompany the officers quietly. 
One young fellow was very impertinent 
towards the Chief of Police, and he even 
wanted to attack the Chief, but he was 
calmed.

The police used their batons only 
final resource; but when the crowd saw 
that the officers were in earnest they dis-

they gathered 
hall, but they

A STRANGE PH NOMENON.BUTTE'S BIG DISASTER.A BLOW FOR WHITEWAY Terri Me Havoc Worked by the Explosion 
i t Blunt I'owder. f IBROCKVILLE’S BIG

Dry Goods House

BUTTÉ, Mont., .fail. 17.—By the explos
ion of giant powder in the hardware ware
house which was reported yesterday many 
lives were lost. The grounds for a block 
around the . scene of the explosion was 
strewn with the quivering flesh of dis
membered men and horses, pinned down 
by fragments of the fire engines and burn
ing brands from the demolished ware
house. The building was literally blown 
to pieces, and a hole 70 feet deep was ex
cavated in the ground by the force of the 
explosion

Tne list of the dead will possibly reach 
75, and the damage done to property will 
be more than $1,000,000. In all, three car- 

powder exploded. A boy, ten 
years of age, was found dead in the street 
two blocks from the scene of the ex
plosion.

Over 100 are injured, many of them 
fatally. Every hospital in the city is 
crowded. .The citizens who escaped appi 
to be stunned and unable to fully real 
the extent of the calamity. Most of the 
dead are so frightfully mangled that iden
tification is impossible. Heads, legs, arms 
and other pn-rtsof bodies were picked up 
all about the scene of the explosion: within

. sThe Imperial Government Refuses tff 
Remove the Disabilities.

a/h. swarts. I
CONFEDERATION A PARTY ISSUE M

In llie Prêtent Critlt They Will Atk to be 
Admitted Into the Canadian Con

federation—Mine* Clone Down, 
Throwing 600 Men Out of 

Employment.

Brockville’s well-known Furni- 
will make an an- 

next

K

' ture Dealer, 
nouncement in this space

Bargains ! Bargains ! in Every Department.

Come Early to the Great Annual Cheap Sale.
St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 21.—The House 

of Assembly Saturday pas 
with closed doors requesting 
to telegraph the Imperial 
urging that assent, be gi 
bill removing the .disabilit 
seated members
they are needed to conduct the public 
affairs in the pr 
tion was forced through at one sitting 
without notice or time for discussion. The 
Opposition will make a strong protest. 
The legislature will to-day adjourn a 
month to give time for maturing measures 
to meet the present crisis. It is expected 
that they will decide on confederation with 
Canada as the colony cannot sustain its 
independence.

The Government party, it is understood, 
is preparing to face the country on the 
question of the confederation issue. They 
also want ex-Premier Whiteway and his 
associates to lead in the contest believing 
that their prestige would be sufficient to 
carry with Canada. It is also hinted that 
they are endeaveoring to obtain a promise 

Government that

loads ofsed a resolution 
the governor 
government 

iven at once to a 
ies from the un-

on the

week. of the White way party as
toe

esent crisis. The résolu-

now daily anticipat-Throngs of thrifty provident folks are 
ipg Spring and Summer possible needs, with great profit. )

a radius, of five blocks fingers, brains and 
fragments of II >h were gathered up with 
shovels and deposited in baskets.

A woman was so affected by the shock 
mature birth to a child 

or ted by some of 
several human

TVA A \ XV\ \ \ \ \ \ «"X' .'- x x xa vx x x x x x Î
/

An Extra Push I i.that she gave 
in the street* 
the rescuing party t 
ghouls, wliii" pretending to assist in the 
work, went through the dead and injuriai 
and robbed them. The dead body of a 
small boy, John O’Leary, was picked up 
in East G ni, I several blocks from the scene 
nftor the second explosion had .occurred. 
There were no marks on. his body, Only 
three working firemen escaped being 
killed. Chief Cameron was -blown tc 
a mns and the only tiling found of him 

his belt attached to a charred portion

'uz 0 'z
V

85 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR
buys anything in Celebrated 
HEALTH BRAND UNDERWEAR

N
F phenomenon was oyer.

No one attempts to explain the strange 
The boat, which was fifteen

/
* now occurrence, 

miles out of her -course, was over an hour 
here. *A commercial 

Dunn, who was on the 
boat, said that the glare was greater than 

and i liât he really lielieved

/IS GIV^N TOz z late in arriving 
traveller namedz| McLaughlin s

i Closing Out Sale

from the Canadian 
Whitway be made the first Lieutenant- 
Governor of Newfoundland under the con
federation. Governor O'Brien in promis
ing to forward the Government’s resolu
tion on the disability bill to the Imperial 
authorities declined to recommend it for

z two noon suns 
the end of the World had come. The 
tain has made an official report ofAlso Hygenic Underwear for Ladies, Misses and Children. 

85 cents on the dollar now buys anything in our assortment— 
Men’s and Boys’ Shirts, and Drawers.

phenomenon to t he secretary of the com
pany and these facts are taken from thatof his body.

I5i Ttk. Mmii.. Jan. 21.—George Devoy. 
London. On; . died yesterday making 

t'.i-a:it- from l\esday’s cxido- 
S: V; val MU1V *' in not Recover. Mon 

•Ted liones wore taken fwmi the ruins 
ye-tenia;,. The coroner’s investigation 
will begin to-day.

SENATOR TASSE DEAD.

/ sed. During the rest of the afternoon 
in squads around the city 

peaceful. The prison- 
ntly allowed out on

z report.___________________.
WESTERN DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION.

Imperial assent.z jsequeof
live--evenO’Brien has received a des

patch from the Imperial Government re
fusing to assent to the hill for the removal 
of the ditabilitiesof .-dr William Whiteway 
n’t id his colleagues. Tills refusal will pro
bably com pell the Government to accept a 
royal commission to investigate the 
colony’s affairs as in the resolutions ask
ing the passage of this bill the Govern
ment admitted its incapacity to continue 
to conduct affairs.

The copper mines at Little Bay have 
shutdown, the owners of a wealthy Eng
lish firm having decided to abandon min 
iug in New fotmdlaiid altogether. The 
fopqe of men are now engaged dismantling 

’the works and machinery, preparatory to 
shipping it from the country. The shut
down throws about five Uundre 
of employment.

Estimates 1
show khat about 3,000 pc. 
are receiving t’elief daily.

A number of persons .implicated in the 
bank scandals are likely to be arrested 

them will probably be

vernor ers were 
bail.At this usually dull season we do not intend to know Z

K what "dull season” means here, and will not it push, en- z
and he slauuhtering of prices will keep trade boom- z and the slaugiuer g ^ 1 <)f ,s as SOon as z

X /
Close of tlie Aiinuiil Meeting—Election ot 

O (fleer*.? lteqiilremenl* of a Prohibition Candidate.
Sussex, N.B., Jan. 18.—The convention 

of prohibitionists held at Berwick yester 
day was attended by a large number of 
leading temperance people from various 
parts of the country. Resolutions were 
adopted affirming the desirability of hav
ing the man tolie elected in King’s countv 
to lie a thorough temperance man and 
prohibitionist. Rev. Mr. Grant submitted 
a statement of what the prohibitionist 
candidate should nsubscribe 
in brief required that he should lie of gc 
pioral standing, to abstain from all 
Loxieating beverages ; use all pro 
in Parliament, irrespective of 
how his vote may affect his party ; make 
prominent his purposes in at least three 
papers, and keep bef< 
during tin; enhtpaigt. 
bii ion. Several delegates thought it would 
1m* hard to secure a man to subscribe to all 
this platform, and lie fore 
reached the convention adjourned, to meet 
at the call of the executive.

STliATFOttli, Jan. IK—The meetings of 
the Western Dairymen's Associai ion closed 
yesterday afternoon. ’Ibis has been tlie 
most successful convention financially 

„1 otherwise I hat i l.e association has over 
held A. W. Campbell, of St. Thomas, 
spoke on the relation of good roads to 
dairying, and was followed by Pr«»t.

i ,g in' Canada.
Everett, Cliafais 

oak ers.

Z urgy
z ing. Our -shelves must 
'■/. possible, and to that end

Piles of Remnants from every Department—all reduced 
to about One-Half Usual Prices.

Printed C licoes, 150 pieces, all new goods. Browns. Indi
go and White and Indigo and Cardinal, also light fancy Prints 
—all marked at Sale Prices.

Drawers,

lie I•««««** An»; '• • •» I IhkciIiir lllno*/ «if Three 'limths.
MONTUK.M.. Jail. IX -Senator Tasse dii-d 

a ft vi- "three months’ illne-s.
eat fortitude. In 
been unconscious 

During his illmsr

/

Values will be sacrificed as / 
have been before in <

/ yesteftl iy. 
which he b 
tin* last

ove with 
fortnight he 

for nio>t of t he time, 
he was visited by Sir A. P. Caron, Arch 
bishop Fabre, ami leading cit izens.

Senator Tasse was 45 years of age, and 
leaves a wife and t wo daughters. For fif 
teen years he was editor of La Minerve and 
was an uncompromising Conservative. He
formerly repn....uted Ottawa city in the
Commons ami . veedid the late Sénat<n 
Trudel in tin* Svi-.ate. 
ful in several elections.

He was one. 
siot.ers at Chien 
was tin* author 

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
morning.

^gri
/ Rohertson on «lain i 

In the morning M
ami Dillon were the principal spr 
At the afternoon ses-ion the attendance 
had fallen ofTsomewlnt. but under spirited 
addresses from Messrs. Gould, Pearce. 
Robertson, Derbyshire and others interest 

fully maintained until the adjourn-

/ to, which
' they'never
^ the history of Leeds Co.

produce and we will save ^ ed Down.

1
in-

White Wear Department - Night Dresses,
^ Chemise, White Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers—All Mark-
/ oper means 

party ord men out

A resolution was adopted strongly re
commending that such regulations be 
adopted and such laws enacted as may 
com pell cheese factories to brand all choose 
made with the date on which it wan manu
factured.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, A. Patttillo, 
Woodstock; " 1st Vice-President. A. K. 
MaeLaren, Toronto; 2nd Vice-President. 
Harold Eagle, Attercliffe. Directors, John 
Praia. Harviston; J. N. Paget, Canbo.ro; 
J. F. Williams, Ingersoll; Geo. Robertson, 

)w: Tlios Ballantyne, Stratfprd; 
I<earee. Loudon; Harry White, 

Auditors, J. C. Hegler, 
J. A. N elles, London, 

the members of the associa- 
.of the city in a ban-

PROMINENT SOUTHERNER DYING*

of charitable associations 
isoiis in this cityThen bring your cash or 

' vou money as will no one else in the country, 
z } Here^are a few of the values to be found at this great >

< Sacrifice Sale :

Iiis constituents 
views 011 probi-

/
1 hi»lie was unsuccess./

ol' tin* Canadian commis- 
go at the World’s Fair and 
of several hooks.

a vote wasto-day. Atm 
some of the d

»ng
i rectors.

N. Jan. 21.—The Times says edi
torially: “Canaila is not likely to welcome 
Newfoundland while the latter is a bank- 
rup: colony with a French shore difficulty, 
li N'-wioumllaml bveoiuesa crown colony, 
possibly an English bank will be willing 

a branch there. In view of
would sttg 
ion.”

/
/ — K Sale prices for celebrated Kid Fitting D. & A, Corsets.

Fatal A «-cillent at LlttU* t.lace Hay.
Sydney, N S., Ian. is.—A terrible ao- 

cident occurred at Little Glace Bay last 
eveuin 
left B

/
Outing Flannel 
Dark colors,

Cotton solid leather Heavy weight—
Regular price, $2 the 8c kind,

/ Yard, wide 

Unbleached

Trade hi the Dominion.
NEW Vouk. Jail. 11». - Brad-t reefs says;

;i moderate volume ol 
improvement in onlvr- 

for ift'avy ami *.e m i i th.e. gooils ami a fair 
oii'iooU. More than u-aal dullness is re- 
,I by Montreal jobbers, the redeem
ing ! a- uve hi the Province of Quebec lie 
iug ilia; purchasers have long been con 
fined to actual wan'.-. >0 that. !iabilitie> 
are smaller than usual. In Nova Scotia 
the volume of trade-for the year luis about 
equalled expecta:ions, although pvi«;v> 
have been disappointingly low and profils 
consequently Iut"i\fen*d with.,, The situa 
t inn in Newfoundland remains unchanged, 
with the0111 look mv. encouraging. Bank 
clearings at Winnipeg, Hamilton, To 

\i 1;ureal and Halifax
Last week —

Men's Long 
Boots— -

/
Opposite Court 

• House Avenue
.Inst after dark a ballast train 

geport for a ballast pit. beyond 
ien. Some time afterwards the

Dunham Block, 
Tel. No. 138.

vui
z ROBT. WRIGHT & CO hê Toronto 

t rade, wi li.
hardy marinim ■ population we 
gust also a navy recru il ing'stat

/ Port Mur
mangled body of a man was discovered on 
the track by Stirling pit switch, which 
is but a few hundred yards from Glace 
Bay station. One arm was torn from the 
socket, both legs broken, the skull smash
ed and the body generally horribly muti
lated. The man was Hugh McVarish, of 
(Teigneish, Inverness county. .The coron
er’s jury returned a verdict of accidental

Lucknc 
J. S. 
Hawkf'villv. 
Ingersoll and 

Last night

*• Others ask 5c

z Closing Out l'vicc 
Z _

5c /3c Vn™WtM" $1-50 (■lu.i.iKoutlivie.i true bill for murder.
/

Fold Will III* tried Now 
t liavge of Murder.

ere thp guests 
t the Windsor

turn w
/

Every purchase must be accompanied by the cash 

ÿ its equivalent.

n, .Inn. 21.—The grand jury in 
if Clara l'*onl. diametl with tile

or z LEWIS & PATTE1IS0N
EMBROIDERY SALE

Toron 1
tli*- case of
murder of Frank Westwood, brought m a 
true bill on Saturday.

* Z / The First Kdltor to Openly Advocate Se
cession—Original Owner «if “Blind Toni.”
Washington’, Jan. 21.—Gen. James W. 

Bet h une, of Georgia, lies criticall 
this city. He is nearly 92 years

t he first editor in the south to openly

Deceased was unmarried./j, H- McLaughlin ligned in court.and pleaded 
guilty. Mr. Murdoch, who is defend 
the girl, moved for a postponement of 

1 until Mardi. He filed an affidavit.

z ('Lira was am Trunsfer of a <’. V. It. Branch.
(Ht.vxva, Jan. IS.—V- is learned from 

reliable sources that the transfer of the 
Aylmer branch of the (\ P. R. to the P. 
and P. J. railway is to take place within 
the next few weeks. Only a few condi
tions remain to be fixed l*y the two com- 

ltoth eo

/ y ill in 
old. HeA

the tria. , .
made i>y the prisoner, in which she pleaded 
that, a fair trial was impossible in tho pre
sent state of public feeling, as an unprvjti 
diced jury could not be had. The affidavit 
also sets forth that many witnesses, whose 
evidence would tell of the prisoner's-move
ments on the night of the murder, had not 
yet been procured owing ton lack of funds. 
Justice Street could not see that the affi
davit was sufficient cause, for postpone
ment anil refused the request, 
quently the trial will go on at the present 
assize^. ____________________ _______

Mayor *»towurt I.ohc* » <ioo«t l*o#itlon.
Hamilton. Jan. 21.—Mayor A. D. Slew- 

art, who has held the position of chief 
game warden for the past three years, has 
received a letter from Hon. J. M Gibson 
«-king him to resign the position. The 
reason given for this action by Mr. Gibson 
is that it is desired to have Phi* 
warden’s office located in the Parliament 
buildings, Toronto, and the holder of the 
post must give liis.timc exclusively to the 
w *rk in connection therewith., A salary 
of $1,000 a year is paid the cliiiff game 
warden and several names are .\liv.uly 
mentioned in connection with Mayor 
Stewart's successor, among them being 
Edward Tinsley and Andrew Murdoch, 
both of Hamilton.

/
aggregate 
: the total^»XZV.X'X X X X X X X XX X X X X X X X.X X X X46»

SOCIETIES

advocate secession. He was also almost 
the pioneer free trader in this country, 
having as early as 1S40 advocated free trade 

lirect taxation.

$21,150.0 11 I .iis week, 
was û22.«V’*n.o ' * and in the week a 
it was $13.707,')'»:). There are 04 
failures i 
Cana ia ;

To-morrow we will begin a special clearing 
We find our stock is

■XA
V >W

vnortel from the Dominion ol 
!:is week. Last week the total 

■ and two years ago respCc

sale of Embroideries, 
heavy it) these goods and before listing our stock 

anxious to clear them out. I his is a 
good time to do your white sewing and buyers 
should see our stock of White Cottons, Em- 

Activity now in our cotton

At one time he wasIMIOFKSSIONAL C’AliD8.

Or.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BROCK VILLE

allies arepallies interested, 
somewhat imsy just now, so 
ments for tlm transfer are not being ru 
ed to completion quite as Vapidly as they 
might he under other circumstances. It 
is understood all tin* employes of the P. 
and P. .1. railway are to be paid in full be 
fore tlic change goes into effcct.|

attorney general of the state of Georgia. 
He" moved into Virginia shortly after the 
late war and incidentally -became widely 
known as the original owner of “Blind 
Tom." the negro musical prodigy.

was 53, and 
lively it wa* Is and 39.harmersvillv Lodge

No. 177
we are

Confess•'<! to a Miir«!ev.BUELL STREET.
PHYSICIAN. SL HOKON & ACC0UC1IKVR. MnNTt'.S.u;. Jan. |-.-l)nring an inquest 

held here on the body of a woman 
Margin*!-',. L ie» te, who was found dead 
in her t. larding house, some sensational 
evidence came to light. Eight years 

named A. Gamache was found

l! . THE WAR IN THE ORIENT.broideries, etc. now. 
department-extraordinary value causes this activ
ity. Quite natural, however when the quality 
and the wonderfully low price meet the intelli
gence of the public. Our io cent cotton is as 
good as most houses sell at li| cents. You can 
prove this by calling at

Ciill.se- nanifiiA. O. TJ. W.
VISITORS WELCOME

The Toi»b-CIiow-Foo Forts Sllenreil —Ap- 
proaelilnK Wei-llai-Wei.Or Stanley S. Cornell ,xs

Women
of Tuesday s

l’l-eferi eil Beat'll t» IHshon.it*.
TolïONTfk, Jan. 19.—LaxneiiS of morals 

led William II. Durand to become entang
led with a woman who was not his wife, 

his purse of keeping 
to dishonesty. He de

frauded the Massey-Harris Company, 
v* hose collector lie was for Western Ont
ario. and expected arrest. Rather than 

his trouble he took morphine and

X3main street.
Specialty,

Days:—the afternoons
Thursdays and Saturdays.

London.' Jan. 21.—The Central News 
learn-t from < hvc-Foo that three Japanese 
warship» carrying troops have silenced the 
forts at Tong-Chow-Fo■>. More thantâ.tiOO 
Japanese have been landed at. Yun Ching, 
near l le* grea. fortress of M ei-IIai-XN vi.

Jjipanese transports are off the

Diseases ok
in the house .of t • deceased at Papineau 
ville The cleci a»ed’s character at thi 
time was nut otic t liât could hear tnucl 
scrutiny, and as the affair bad a suspicion 
appearance, the eorunvr of Aylmer wn* 
tiotiTn-d of the di*at!>, but. for some reason 
ôr (Flier there v. is no inquest livid. Latvi 
on the Government was no:.lied (>f tin 
su-picious occurrence, but still no investv 
gat ion was lie id. Two witnesses. Mrs. 
Amvot. and her si-fier-iiLlaw, Mis. L. 
C'haplean, in giving their evidence, testi
fied that decea-cd. ju»t previous to hei 
death, confessed to them that she had 
poisoned GaiuM hc. hut did nut say what
kind of drug she had used.________

Fined for Viihltwliliis a Sunday Un per.
Toronto. .Ian. 17. —Ill the pol 

yesterdav Mr. MitrdocL. for W. F. Maclean, 
f.f the World, admitted publication on the 
Sunday of the lire of a limited edition, 
pu re i> as an act of mercy, and in tin* pi 
li. ini.-rest, with no intention of wilfully 
breaking the law. or for gain, and that the 

in tin* afti moon refused to print 
lie said there had been

■JC. O. C. F. and the strain on 
t wo homes luiVhim

Addison Council No. 156 Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends meets the .2nd «m 4l4i M ■ 
days of each montl. in the lemplc llall. A<UU 
son. Out*. Motto : Friendship, Aiu and 1 ro- 
t vet ion.

M.D., C.M.

Athens.

J. F. Harte and lift;, 
coast at that point.chief game

died at his lioine, 333 Shaw street. He had 
ay.-, been looked upon as honest, The 
i does not known the full amount of

205 KING STREET
LEWIS St PATTERSON

i’:hiii : iiirxn'r’ m:ù.! it, corde. . Irrlgatinn in the Northwest.
19.—Mr. Luc 

of Calgary. V W. I'., who is 
week past, has left for Toronto. He.wants 
the Gov. . liai " . under the Irrigati m Act 
of !a-r syoio:!. io allow t he township of 
Fpri-.gfMuk to divert sufficient water From 
Bow i ".v. r and Juin 
irrigate .Yi.inhi acres 
Governm.-at, has practically agr 
this. Mr. Lucas lias, therefore. 1» 
td th.at the debentures of the n.anii ipaiity 
to tliv extent of sion.wi attti per cvn. in 
lores. \\ ii it capiialisis i:t3lorouto. He is 
in ioi-onu» now compk-mig his arvaugc-

M. P. I*.,
iirn
his shortage. His wife is deeply distressed.

On xw a, .1 , i.etc for a

I. O. F. TEL. BELL.
IDr. R. J. Read 161. Accident on the <i. T. B.

London, Jan. 19.—The Lehigh G. T. K. 
expv.-ss ran into a horse and cutter which 

being driven by Mr. Robert Hagg 
St. Paul street. London West, at the Hyde 
pprk crossing of the Grand Trunk yester- 
ihty morning, atvl mangled the driver and 
hur.-v in a frightful way and smashed the 
utter into kindling wood. An inquest 

1 lie held on Monday, a jury being 
empilai lied by Detective Ward. The de
clared leaves a wife and child in London 
W est. For a couple of years he has re- 
side i on Oxford street but recently moved 
to Paul-street.

ATHENS ! «ÎTÏt InSCBGEON UENTIST

P.S.— Buy the celebrated P. N. Corset, the best fitting 
and best made corset in the market.^

M AIN ST.
The prescr 

Cental dis.- 
,PGCa»a»dminUtcrcd for extracting

ÀPound creek to 
at district. The

•en ablen>ll»..<V. l-e.t r.'«' Indu.liy.
WkLI.ANI). Out., Jan. 21.—The ilevclop- 

nvc.it ot .lie manufacture of peat fuel at 
the ureal bcL of material now •operate, 
and controiicd by the Ontario peat fuel 
company in the township of \\ a inflect is 
liiu. lv to be very greatly enhanced by the 
announcement just made that the Canada 
Southern Railway Co. (Michigan Central 
Hallway) will begin within the "ext .six
weeks the construction of a branch line 

oint on the main line west of the 
the peat beds. The operation of 

peat works lias been hampered by the 
of -hipping facilities and the proposed 

anion will : o much greater output
at,of many men

dice court
j Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.Dr. F. H. Koyle ^

iasrSS.
From ft...... .'o|; " *.................

' 4pn P • MnmxM-

C. M. BABCOCK iih

* liait,»1 Aaailist a tl. T. It. I»«*tc«*tiv«*.
MonrtiKAI., Jan. 17.—The 

gurvt Gunnell,'alias Matilda Flynn, was 
.V.nii. he b-.-- Judge Dtiva» yesterday. Thu 
a. t .; (i. w ’• o it charged with vagrauc. by 
tlie w in* of (7rand Trunk Detective Fly 
thr.»u !? tTi* agency of the Si-t it-: y for the 
pi,,:, ion of Women and ("hil ’.ivu, tv-

WILL COMMENCE HIS case of Mar-company 
anv more paper*».
gvi-at ex ci: cm -at in the city over tin* great 
loss.of property and loss of life, and that 

i lie excitement that theJauuary Stock-Taking SaleDec.
Burglars in. Delhi.

Dri ll;. Ont.. Jan. 18.—Our town lias 
!.. n . , in visited by burglars. This time 

Grysle & Stralton were the 
An entrance was made in their 

.ii.uiigh the side window. The safe 
wn. drilled with some tools stuiyn from 
Pettit's blacksmith shop and the door 
blown open with dynamite. They were 
tumble to open the interior vault, 
obtained noth! 
secured about 
till.

M A. Evertts,
sEEaSSr'""! MONEY TO LOAN

it. was to allay 
paper was printed. The' magistrale said* 
that ii*> person could convince him that 

ihli* i.i.iv nap v on Sunday was a work 
nv • v - -î i't-vcssity. but under the cir- 

cuin- incv.=. : > there had been a great deal 
intended to

ON
lated thru she had heert taken from a 
lioiist- "i in ii'fiu* by Fi>nn autl k j-' l y 
him, tl.»: ia-r name was M.. 
neJj. Flynn was ordered tab- . ;» u-.vd on 
a diarge of perjury, having i, i> »!h*g<'d, 
falsely staved that the girl was lii- illegiti
mate ditf.gi :vf.

A cyciong visited San Miguel, Gal., , 
Wi*dnesd-i> niaht doing considerable dam
age. Robert Peck’s b 

| turned, breaking 
fix ing tree pierced

1"
ofMonday, 7 th Inst.We have instructions to place ft large sum of 

private funds at current rates of interest on 
: first mortage on improved farms, terms to 
suit borrowers. Apply to

HUTCHESON & FISHEIt 
Barris: ers &c.. Brock ville.

and the cm
P.ment, unless it, 

make a test of tin* ease, he would not feel 
laity. He 
The uew.s-

ofBrown & ITrasor.
nAnRiJreRS souciTonj=rt.c. y|0;Hy& I

PiU- Court HO—

A 'in iiljotx Case in Guelph.
GÛEI.P1I, Jail. 2b—A case (if smallpox |Uf| ini;v,„» a severe pet

occurre i here on Friday in fluid Mr. Macie.ui $1 and co-tsi
Wilii.mi Scliw.tnz who some .In) - * fort u , ,
came I roil, near tit. Thomas to attend tne H0>» werau--------«----------------
Dairy School under the control of the pie- itm-glars in the Itoyal City.
s: u*nt of tin* Agricultural College. Tjie (;i ej.pii. Jan. 19.—Burglars entered 
dairy buildings are situated a quarter of a Rol)vrt Dillon's residence on Cork street 
miie from t lie college and its students by sm!l,|iiug in a ride door w bile Mr. and 
board in private houses in the township ^jvs pilmn were visiting Mr**. Dillon's 
near Guelph. The sick man had mingled : mol|jt*r In utioilier part of the city. Th 
fur several da vs with the students at the ra,mucked evert tiling andhvld high car: 
Dairy Scliool. and when too rivk to work, : val tHiûngaway with them a keg of la-er. 
consulted a Guelph physician, , some win-key, lour diamond and two tor-

anti sent him to the . . H ^uhl watch and other suu

!
into money, rather thanOB j ect i Goods turned i 

entered on the stock book.
A lot of beautiful French dresses/to be sold at just

tig out of the safer They 
$1.50 in copjiers out of the

McLAUGHLIN’SHR.
i Bain ages for Her Husband'» Death.

Hamilton, Jan. 18.—At the winter as
sizes bcfuic Judge Robertson the case of 
Badcock v. Freeman was finished yester
day. 1!.; * was an action brought by Mrs.
E.iima Badcock against the estate of W.
A. Freeman for $2,000 damages for the 
1-iss of hc-r husband. Who w as killed by a t 
h,filer explosion at the fertilizing works of 
defendants. The case was tried before

was over- 
ribs, and a 
The Park-

,7$;BARBEH SHOT half price. 1Ills lull 
ville stage was overturned, 

«shaped injury. 77 
thrown to the ground

50 per cent off marked prices.Wood, Webster, & Stewart
H.XRRI9TEK9. 8iC.

nnOCKVII-LR AND ATIIKNS

H- A-

1ml tin- ))ns. 
I'Kraph jiolvs
ami wire pros-

M antics fromp 25 to 
Mantle Cloths âfa big reduction.

This will be a great chance to buy your Cottons, Lin
ens, Shirtings, etc.

All Woolens, Flannels, Underwear, etc., at panic

si Tv It7I

truted.
In the cxpliTsion at Butte, Mon*ana, 

flftv-tlire-w«*iv killed and eighty live in 
jnred. and the loss by lire and explosion in 
ihe imiiie Unie vicinity of the disaster is 
■i.lfiiiiKM. Tlie relief committee, received

.II i>
& Üi."- '.osvd smallpox 

bmulilV'X ho.vira!. where lieI
Judge 7 rmour in September, 1893. and tlie 
ji rx disagreed Yesterday the jury gave 
niait.tiff v. v-uct <ur $1.900.

jprices. ........... m5,v„y • a.e. I A„..tl,er Vie.ln. of ,1,. t,cl..»»-. Fire,
Bitm'Kvii.LK. Jan- 2! — Detective \\ m. ; Alham . N. V. • '.j,,,. J sui,.l l iil;ion, ;uii<Mintin, to #70,000. The

Greer, of Toronto, .trnve.1^ here •>» ,1.» Anml .tm-yotlhe 11,-la- pnl,lie funeral on Friday of the victim,

rr-M *Ce1,
,. ,1 ... Ni**. Demi - ■>! " ecu red tour «t five o'clock in the aticruoon ot in* mU( ,s s,,mh* uf Fairmont, Minnesota,

her ..u^amr» I fire. In .jumping from th.* window Mr. W(,nt ;ht. ;„mA. „f T. B. Whitney. VI 
u.living a trace. jleilman struck a ba.co y and rererved m- his.f.ither-in-!aw. and shot and killed b„:i ! m

Iternal injuries. Hi< t.rwte was badly in- | tfic old pe pie and his wife, who had 
jured and is disfigured lor life. ieft Dim and gone to live with her

t„ t. eti.„ t .hey to b. . | 1 ♦ „ s,n.»th. After commit:ing, tl.e murders

penitential jr in 1888 for participation m mo herof Dr <■£'»«}• ,,:uloll of, « siege. He kept the she,ill'»

wew • *• 88e-

The -choices new and the prices rjight. See for your-X3. C. Fulford. I
SoUcitorÆn-erançew c.e |

F'"' 1Block. Court House ave.. BrockMli.c*

S<

C. M. BIBCOCK.
Poor Digestion 1

Teéepiione 197 Leads to net vousness, fret ful ness, pee t 
vislmoRS, cluonic Dyspepsia and great 

isery. Ilood’s Sarsaparilla .is tlie
remedy. It tones the stomach, creates

• parents. an appetite, and gives a vel sh to food. 
Hoteling Jt nmkes )iure blood and give, health^ 

action to all. the organs of the body, 
like Hood’s for Hood’s barsa|.atilla

Armstrong House. Athens.Money to Loan
it y. onlv. at lowest rates ;

... ,T™0n^rrc^\'nrc*o,ici.c? ttttlccnn.,
HenM.opwwltetho Reporte

f-
COAL ! COAL ! COAL !

Jjfj-ej1 "an'thetoti>estq"a,; |^^pQ AND SOFT COAL
An assistant has lieen secured and | 

an extra chair put in.p 41 (*rf*st.

Expeditious and firs'class work. 
Give us a call.

Do as others are doing—write or call on us.
: 4The Gamble House.

ATHENS.
it i- u
Ills ca-.: haviu 
upon 
now in i 
cannot live much longer.

■'l
Razors and Scissors putein erdeti 

on short notice.v’-sSs'Hs
ï Good'-.rfle.pd .table,
a .ittot eue yitKP PIERCE, Pro

StreetA. ». AULT & CO. SSMW. G, McLaughlin 1
t
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AN ENGLISHWOMAN'S SUCCESSFUL 

RACING STABLE.

•he Loved Hi 
ed Her Sporting Property—It We» Hot » 

red With “The Bed Dneheee*' Bat e Par
tait Followed Through Love.

Caroline Agnes, Dowager Dneheee of 
Montrose, who died recently, and who 
waa known in the racing world aa "Mr. 
Manton,” and also aa "The Red Dnch- 
eee" had been for many years a pictures
que figure in the life of the British 
capital and on the race tracks through 
out England. She trained and raced 
horeee with much euocesa, and main
tained one of the finest racing stables in 
the world, the entire management being 
in her own hands. From the beginning 
to the end of her life she was "horsey.” 
It was not merely a fad with her, but 
a pursuit she followed through the love 
of horses, of betting and of the life with 
which she waa brought in contact.

She was born in 1818, the youngest 
daughter of the second Lord Decies, and 
even as a girl showed her bent by spend 
ing more time m her father's stables 
than she did in his honse. At the age 
of 18, she was married to James, fourth 
Du! e of Montrose, himself a man of 
sporting tastes and owner of a racing 
stable. He waa also of illustrious line, 
age, being descended from Scallish ' 
Graham, who was made a baron in 1451, 
and of the great Marquis of Montrose, a 
supporter of Charles L For 28 years 
they had a merry sporting life together 
and then, in 1874, the Duke died.

The issue of the marriage was three 
sons, the youngest of whom is the pre
sent Duke, and three daughters, two of 
whom survive and are married. The 
Duchess married again two years later. 
The man sjie selected was W. 8. Sterl- 
ing-Crawîord, who was even more 
widely known as a "horsey” man than 
the dead Duke. When Mr. Sterling- 
Crawford died in 1883, his valuable 
stable passed into his widow’s possession, 
and she at once decided to continue it 
and to race horses herself under the 
name of "Mr. Manton.” That pseu
donym soon became famous, because 
most of her horses were good onès and 
won a large percentage of the races in 
which they were entered. When the 
boises were not good "Mr. Manton” had

The Duchess, launched for good in her 
new career, made a practice of attend
ing all th<- horse sales and recruited her 
stables with yearlings that she bought 
at low prices. She developed many 
high-class horses in this way. She 
supei intended her stables personally 
and learned to swear roundly at the 
men when thev neglected their work or 
did not do it properly. In the paddock 
and at the judges’ stand, she was alto 
able to hold her own, and the public 
disputes in which she came off victor
ious were many. She was afraid of 
neither jockeys, trainers, bookmakers 
nor judges, and she was never backward 
in expressing her opinion of them if it 
was bad.

When Fred Archer was at the height 
of his popularity as the first jockey in 
England, the Duchess took him up and 
became very intimate with him. It 
was even said she was going to marry 
him. With other well-known jockeys 
she was also on the closest terms, and 
she found much entertainment in their 
society.
‘ horse,” she had no consideration what
ever. At the track she seldom deigned 
to enter the grand stand. It was in the 
paddocV that site was most at home.

In 1888, Sterling Crawford having 
been dead for five years, the Duchess 
took her third husband, Marcus Henry 
Milnçr, a youth about one third her age, 
who was a follower of race-tracks be 
cause thev delighted him. She appear
ed very devoted to her young husband, 
and they went into society together so 
much that people thought the Duchess 
was goin^ to give up raccing, but 
while she ran her horses in Mr. Milner's 
name, she still kept up her personal su
pervision. At the end of three years, 
there was a quarrel and a lawsuit, the 
Duchess charging that her husband had 
mismanaged or was trying to misman 
age her property.

In the course of the hearing in the suit 
it came out that slitf had settled $10,000 
a year on Milner at the time of the mar
riage. The Duchess bad an income of 
about $100 000 a year, consisting princi 
pallv of her dower from the Montrose 
estate and the fortune Mr. Sterling 
Crawford left her. She added to this* 
largely by the amounts her horses won 
on tiie track and the sums she won bet
ting upon them. Money ran through 
her fingers like water, however, and 
aside from the great cost of the main
tenance of her stable, she had tastes that 
were uniformly expensive.

For men who could not talk

The V ax|i-WaiKted Wonmn.
On corsets humanity is tired of speak

ing its mind. No sensible man likes a 
woman with a waist like a
hour glass, nor is comfortable in the 
secret of a girl whose form suggests 
that he may at any moment have to ap
ply a kite to her stj’laces. Such in
cidents have actually occurred. But it 
is not to please sensible men that many 
girls dress. Where does a tight laced 
beauty’s dinner go to? is a topic on 
which science has not pronounced.— 
London Daily News

Hadn’t Time to Take Them Off.
Fond Parent—Goodness, how you 

look, child! You are soaked.
Frankie—Please, pa, I fell into the 

canal
"What! With your new trousers

on?"
"I didn’t have time, pa, to take ’em

off.”
Ilia Literary Preference.

What book has helped you most?" in
quired Miss Bobleigh.

And after long thought Cholly re
plied :

"My book of thigawette papahs."—
Truth.

»
I

■7

f KENDALL’S 
VSPAVm CURE

Vou Ask
JFBWjeatiasSiWhere

THE We Answer
To the Tailor Shop of

HOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FO* MAN O* BEAST.

KENDALL'S SPIffil CURE

Slltilfli
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE

A. M. CHASSELS
ATHENS

He hae juet pot In an extensive line of all 
that 1» serviceable, new and stylish in

Tnids, Worsteds, Overcoatings, Etc.
Call and Inspect the stock before placing 

your order. He guarantees satisfaction.
Custom work will receive prompt and care

ful attention.
MAIN 8T„ ATHENS.

Shxut, Mich., Deo. 16, IflW.

It Is the beet Liniment I bave ever need.
Yours truly, Auonsr Fudkuck. 

Pries $1 per Settle.
For Bale by all Druggists, or sddrese 

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY,,
ENoeaueoH falls, vt.

Fool »1i Destruction of Sniders.
It is ettstomary to kill the ordinary 

house spiders, partly because of the er
roneous impression that they bite, part
ly on account of the fact that they spin 
webs and accumulate dirt While g<L 
milling that cobwebs are undesirable in 
our homes, would urge that they are 
beautiful from a scientific point of view 
and are unobjectionable when upon the 
outside of the house. They are at any 
time easily swept away, and there is no 
occasion to hurt the harmless makers 
of them ; nor is there any reason for so 
doing, especially when we realize that 
they only visit ns when in search of the 
insects upon which they feed. It is no 
exaggeration to say that, had nature 
provided neither spiders nor any equi
valent check upon insects, there are 
many parts of the globe inhabited to-day 
in which mankind could by no possibil
ity live. There are millions of spiders 
in the world, and their incessant war 
upon mosquitoes and other •small crea
tures is an inestimable benefit to the 
human race.

Origin of the Word Doyley. Y
The word doyley, now a familiar one 

with ladies, is derived from the name of 
Robert D’Oyley one of the followers of 
William the Norman. He received a 
grant of valuable lands on the condition 
of the yearly tender of a tablecloth of 3 

i shillings’ value at the feast of St. Mich- 
1 ®eL ‘ ...............................

ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERY

H. H. Cossitt & Bros
(Successor to J. t. I’phamj

Fruit # Commission Merchant
WHOLESALE AIN1> RETAIL

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Storks—Telephones 244a A 244b

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
WANTED

A. QUANTITY OE

ROOK ELM 
TAMARAC 
Q-REY ELM PLANK fj

.

Hemlock Boards, Scantling and Cordwood in ex- f 
change for Rollers etc.

For Particulars apply to

6. Pi McMish, byn, Out.

THRESHERS
OSE LARDINE MACHINE OIL

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL
. HAS NO EQUAL MANUFACTURED BY

MeColl Bros. if Co., Toronto
Aak your Dealer, for “Lardine” and beware of 

imitations.
For sale by all leading dealers in the country

pnom.
;•] Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, Gleet, 

Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases Positively Cured by

I
ISTYou can Deposit the Money In Your Bank or with Your Peetmsster 

to be paid u* after you are CURED under e written Quarante»!
Set/ Abuse, Ernests and Blood Diseases have wrecked the lives of thousands of yoonjr men 

end middle aned mon. The farm, the workshop, the tiondav school, the office, the profes
sions—all have its victim**. You g mai», if you have been indiscreet, beware of the future. 
Hiddle aged men. yon are growing prematurely weak and old, both sexually and physically. 
Cousait us bjlore too late. NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. Confidential.

Varicocele, emissions and syphilis cured.
W. 8. Colline, of Saginaw, Speaks.

“I am 29. At 15 I learned a bad habit which I eontin- ik 
"TX ned till 19. I then became "one of the bo-a” and led e fli 

„ MRfl guy life. Exposure produced SgphUis. I became nerv- f 
. i),l ous and despondent; no ambition; memory poor; eyes
1 A red, sunken and blur; pimples on face; hair loose, bone

pains; weak back; varicocele; dream» and loaaee at 
night; weak parts; deposit in urine, ete. I spent hun
dreds of dollars without help, and was contemplating 
Filicide when a friend recommended Drs. Kennedy & 

x Korean's low Method Treatment. Thank God I_-
' w tried it. lu two months I was cured. This waa dxf| 

f| |E~/ / r years ago, and never had a return. Was married two 
I M ’—i J x» years ago and all happy. Boys, try Drs. Kennedy&Ker- 
bkfo-l. treatm’t gan before giving up hope.”

W. 8. COLLINS.W. 8. COLL'NS.

31

?
AimnunfT

8. A. tonton. Seminal Weakness, Impotency and B. A. tonton. 
Varicocele Cured.

“When I consulted Drs. Kennedy & Kenan, I had t 
little hope. I was surprised. Their new Method Treat- M rfif

' * jtt/f mont improved me the first week. Emission» ceased, f7 . jfff 
Wr nerves became strong, pains disappeared, hair grew In V^, ff 

again, eyes became bright, cheerful In company and V~ y L 
9 etrong sexually. Having tried many Quacks, I can
2 / heartily recommend Drs. Kennedy A Kergan as reliable
a BUounuixT Bl-clali.U. The, treated m. honorably .«1

a T. r. EMERSON. A Nervous Wreck—A Happy Life. t.P. Emerson. 
T. P. Emerson Hie e Narrow Esc,pi.

r,-v 1

I - I Q -*S5aaesia,,s
IRjF m stiSS SSSSsS TfcÜTMÏïÆï

x\.r / v « jjy Monitor," edited by Drs. Kennedy A Kergan fell in- 
to my hands. I learned the Truth and Cause. Self 

V X , J abuse had sapped my vitality. I took the New 
wfp>. fff L Method Treatment and was cured. My friends think I 

/gK was cured of Consumption. I have sent them many 
T vÆttv- patients, all of whom were cared. Their New 

Z /uvl ’X—fis Method Treatment suppliee vigor, vitality and m&n- 
bkfure trkatm’t. hood.”
DCAnm ! Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contemplating mar- 
nCnUun 1 riagH? Has your Blood been diseased? Have you any weakness? Our 
New Method Treatment will cure you. What it haa done for others it will do for you
CURES GUARAN 1 BED OR NO PAX

16 Years In Detroit. 160,000 Cured. No Risk.
Consultation Free. No matter who has treated ytmu write for an honeat opinion

Free of charge. Charges reasonable. Books Free— The Golden Monitor" Olio».
^NoTmf rOsbD^TlfôuT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRI
VATE. No medlclno sent C. O. D. No names on boxes or envel
opes. Everything confidential. Question list and coat of Treat
ment, FRËE. -
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Buffered far Six Years From Nervous

Debility—Physicians and Many Reme
dies Failed to Help Her How Belief

From the Paria (Out.) Review.
So many remarkable stories are pub

lished of people who have be-n almost 
brought back to life, mat the public 
might almo-t be excused if they were a 
trifle skeptical. So far, however, as 
tbo-e relating to cures wrought by the 
use of Dr Williams’ Pink Pills are 
concerned there appears to be no 
reason to doubt their entire truthful
ness. The casus reported are care
fully investigated and vouchrd for by 
newspapers that w uld discredit them
selves were they to distort facts that 
can be easily investigated by any of 
their readers. Besides, there are but 
few localities in the Dominion where 
this grand healer of the sick has not 
made itself felt, and ihe people having 
proof of its virtues near at home, are 
quite prepared to accept the state 
ments made as to the resu-ts following 
the use ot Pink Pills in other local 
ities. The Review has heard of much 
good accomplished by the timely use of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills in this 
locality, but baa recently learned of a 
case at Paris Station which is ot 
sufficient importai.ce to give the full 
details fôr the benefit it may prove to 
others. The case alluded to is that of 
Mrs. E. H. Skinner, who is esteemed 
by a wiie circle of acquaintances. To 
a representative of the Review Mrs. 
Skinner said she had been for a long 
time a great sufferer, tier blood had 
become thin and wateiy, bringing 
about a weakness amounting almost to 
a collapse. There were numerous dis
tressing symptoms, such as dizziness, 
severe headache*, palpitation of the 
heart, etc. "I have i-een i'1," said 
Mis. Skinner to the Review, “ior 
about six year*, and you can iorm an 
idea of what I au tiered during that 
time. I hadrthe advice and treatment 
ol some excellent physicians, but 
without any benefit. I may say that 
during the six years 1 was ill I was 
treated by four different doctors in 
Brantford and dee in Paris, but they 
seemed not to be able to do anyihing 
for me. When the physicians failed 1 
tried many different widely-advertised 
remedies, but with no better results. 
All this, you will readily uuderstan-i, 
cost a gr- at deni ot mon- y, and as I 
derived no benefit, it is not to be won
dered that I was completely discour
aged. I found myself continually 
growing weaker, and hardly u'-le to go 
about, and had almost given up all 
hope of becoming better. And yet 

wholly despairs, for seeing 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills so s'r-.ngly 
recommended in the pi ess I deter- 
miued to try them, and you « an see by 
my condition to-day how much 
I h-tve to be tliauklul that J did so. 
I had not been takiug Pink Pills 1 >ug 
when fur the first ume in six years I 
found myself imp oving. Gradually 
the troubles that had made my life

une never

miserable disappeared, new blood ap 
peared to lie coursing through 
veins, and I am again a healthy 

and have n<. hesitation in

my

woman,
.•-axing that I believe I o*e not on y 

my life to Dr. 
Mis. Skinner

mv recovery but 
William*' Pink Pills 
said her husband was also much run 
down with hard work, but after using 
Pink Pilis feels like a new man. The 
statements made by Mrs. Skinner 
prove the unequalled merits 
Williams’ Pink Pills, an-i as there are 
thousands of women throughout the 
country similiarly troubled, her story 
of renewed health will point to them 
the remedy which will prove equally 
efficacious in their cases. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are es|»ecially valu
able to women, 
blood, rest re the nerves, and eradicate 
those troubles which make the lives of 
so many w.mien, old and young, a 
burden. D.zziness, palpitation ot ihe 
heart, nervou ; headache and n< rvous 
prostration speedily yield to this won
derful medicine. They are also a 
specific in cas n of loam otor ataxia, 
partial paraly sis, St. Vi us’ da ce, 
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, the 
after effects of la grippe, etc. 
they effect a radical cure in all cases 
arising from mental w rry, overwork, 
or excesses of anv nature, 
sold on y in boxes, the trade mark and 
wrapper printed in red ink, at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 and 
may be had of druggists or diiect by 
mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brockville, Out., or Schen
ectady, N.T.

of Dr.

They build up the

In men

They are

A new blacksmith's bellows and 
new drilling machine, cheap fur cash, 
at A. D. Young’s, Athens.

$1(X000 private money to loan on 
real estate security. Apply to John 
CAWLEY^opp. Reporter office, Athens.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
cuies in 1 to 3 dayi. Its action upon 
ilie system is remarkable and rays 
terious. It removes at onue the cause 
and the di*ease immediately disappears. 
The tinst dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Sold by Lamb, druggist.

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart 
gives perfect relief in all case* of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 
cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing SjiellH, Pain in Left Side and all 
sy mptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. Sold l-y J. P. Lamb.

Catarrh Relieved in Ten to 
Sixty Minutes.—One k.horl pufl of 
the breath through the Blower, 8np 
plied with each bottle of Dr. Agi ow’s 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses tb s Pow
der over the surface of the nasal pas
sages. Painless and delightful to use, 
it relieves i stantly, and permanently 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, 
Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and 
Deafness. 00 cents. At J. P. Lamb’s.

Relief Six Hours—Distress
ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re
lieved in six hours by the "New 
Great South American Kidney Cure.” 
This new remedy i* a great surprise 
and delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in 
male cy female It relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing it almo*t 
iaimediately. If you want quick 
relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by J, P, Lamb, druggist,
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mm „ on know." .he Whhpm | “.he 
i. worthy ot you, UherUy-Meetl ,h. ,.saisir-^ lov"‘

"Stop !"

•‘Newondering a great deal, out not in tne least 
moved from hie steadfast purpose. Parted 
on their wedding-day ! he haa heard that 
before, but hardly credited it. It waa true 
then—odd that; and neither to be blamed 
—odder atiU. 1 She haa only been Sir Vic
tor's wife in name, then, after all. But it 
makes no difference to him—nothing does— 
all that is past and done—she flung him off 
onoe—he will never go back now. Their 
paths lie apart—hers over the hills of life, 
hie in the dingy valleys—they have said 
good-by, and it means forever.

Ha goes beak to his ledgers and his 
counting-room, and four more daye pass. 
On the evening of the fourth day, as he 
leaves the etore for the night, a small boy 
from the telegraph office waylays him, and 
hand* him one of the well-known buff 
envelopes, He breaks it open where he 
stand», and read thia :

mm torî^‘*irë’M,H»d.°y”

once, in those three year» that 
are gone, that I had never oome to Bandy- 
point to take yon away V*

“I have never wished 
truly ; “never once. I have never blamed 
you, never Mamed anyone but myeelt—how 
could It The evil of my life l wrought 
with my own hand—and if it were all to 
earns over again—I would still go 1 I have 
suffered, but at least—I have lived.”

"I am glad to hear that,” he says after a 
little pause ; “it has troubled me againand 
again. Yon see, Hammond wrote us all be 
ever knew of you, and though it waa rather 
incomprehensible in part, it wae clear 
enough your life wae not entirely a bed of 

All that, I hope, ia over and done 
with—there can be no reason why the rest 
of your life should not be entirely happy. 
Thia is partly why 1 wished to walk home 
with you to-night, that 1 might know from 
your own lipe whether you held me blame- 
lew or not. And partly, also—” a second 
brief pauee ;—“to bid you good-by.”

“Good by !” In the starlight she turns 
deathly white.

"Yes,” he responded cheerily; “good-by; 
and aa our lives lie so widely apart in all 
probability, this time forever. 1 shall

Pt ever
miî±fid2OQNel.

lie cares for me, ae Trix does, jmd Tpx is
BVIIIY

Tuesday Afternoon

—-by——

IB
it,” she answers

a sister to me than Nellie. For 
the rest—do you remember what I said to 
you that night at Killurney ?”

r lips tremble—hër eyes watch him, 
eak fingers cloee lightly over hie.

lie?"1

memlier ! does she not ? . . .
"I said—‘I will love von all my life !' I 

* have kept mp word, and mean to keep it. 
If I may not call you wife, 1 will never call, 
by that name, any other woman. No one 
in this world can ever be to me again, what 
you were and are.”

There is another pause, but the dark, up
lifted eyes are radiant now.

"At last ! at last !" she breathes; “when 
it is too late. Oh, Charley ! If the past 
might only come over again, how different 
it all would lie. I think”—she say Sethis 
with a weak little laugh, that reminds him 
of the Edita of old—4T think I could sleep 
more happily even in my grave—if ‘Edith 
Stuart’ were carved on uiy tombstone !”

Hie eyes never leave her faew-^&ey light 
up in their dreary sadness now at these

“Do you mean that, Edith !" he says 
bending over her ; “living or dying, would 
it make you happier to be my wife ?"

Her eyes, her face, answer him. “But it 
is too late,” the pale lips sigh.

“It is never too late,” he says quietly ; 
“we will be married to-night.”

"Charley ?”
“You are not to talk,” he tells her, kiss

ing her softly and for the first time ; “I 
will arrange it all 4 will go for a clergy
man 1 know, and explain everything. On, 
darling ! you should have been my wife 
long ago—you shall be my wiie at last, in 
spite of death itself."

Then he leaves her, and goes out. And 
Edith closes her eyes, and lies still, and 
knows that never in all the years that are 
gone has such perfect bliss been here before. 
In death, at least, if not life, she will be 
Charley’s wife. ' ' '

He tells them v 
ly—her father w 
point, his mother, sister, Nellie, the 
doctor.

They listen in wordless wonder ; but what 
can they say ?

"The excitement will finish her—mark 
v worlds,” is the doctor’s verdict ; “I will

__ver countenance any such molo-dramatic
proceeding.” •

But his countenance does not matter it 
The laws of the Medes were not

B. LOYEEIN Re
Editor and Proprietor

SUBSCRIPTION
SIX» Per Ysar in Advance, or 
$1.25 9 Not Paid in Three Months.

flclent, unless settlement o date has been 
made. "New York, Oot. 28, ’70. 

“Charley : Edith is lying dangerously ill 
—dying. 'Come back at once.

"Beatrix.”
ADVERTISING

B usines» not loes in local or newa column, 10c. 
per line for first ioeertion and five cents per 
fine for each subsequent insertion.

quent Insertion.
A liberaldiscount for

He reads, and the truth does not come to 
him—he read» it again. Edith is dying. 
And then a grayish pallor comes over his 
face, from brow to ohin, and he stands for 
a moment, staring vacantly at the paper he 
holds, seeing nothing—hearing nothing but 
these Words; "Edith is dying.” In that 
moment he knows that all his imaginary 
hardness and indifference have been hollow 
and false—a wall of pride that crumbles at 

old love, stronger than 
than death, fills his heart atiU. 

-, and—Edith ie dying ! He 
tch. There ia an Eaatward-

contrac t advertisements.

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be Inserted until forbidden and
°*AÏPadvertl9ements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

tainly return here at Chrietmas, but you 
may have gone before that. To-morrow 
morning I start for St. Louis, where a 
branch of our house is established, and 
where I am permanently to remain. It is 
an excellent opening for me—my salary has 

rgely advanced, and I am happy to 
firm think me competent and trust- 

I said, at Christmas ;

touch, and the 
life, stronger 
He had left her, 
looks at his wa 
bound train in half an hour—there will be 

l it. He does 
house—he calli

fit.,

«TERRIBLE SECRET. worthy. I return ae 
after that it becomes my permanent home. 
You know, of course,” he says with a laugh, 
why I return—Trix has tola you ?”

So completely has she forgotten Trix, so 
wholly have her thoughts been of him, that 
she absolutely does not remember to what 
he alludes.

"Trix hae told me nothipg," she manages 
to answer, and she wonders at herself to 
find how steady is her own voice.

“No?" Charley says, elevating his eye
brows ; “ and they say the agê of wonders 
over ! Trix in the new role of keeping her 
own secrets ! Well, I very naturally return 
for the wedding—our wedding. Its extra
ordinary that Trix hasn’t tola jrou, but she 
will. Then—my Western» home will be 
ready by that timA &fi<I we go back imme- 

tely. My mother goes with me I need 
hardly say.”

Still

barely time to catch it. 
turn to his boarding 

and is drii
—he calls a pass- 
the depot just in 
from that hour 
lay. What is

___ is ; what the prospects of all his
life ; what ie the wnole world now ?

litb is dying.
He reaches New York at last. It seems 

like a century since that telegram came, and 
haggard and worn in the twilitrht of the 
autumn day, he stands at last in hie 
mother’s home.

Trix is there—they expect him to-night, 
and she has waited to receive him. She 
looks in his face once, tlîë!f%d|ns away and 
covers her own, and bursts into a woman’s 
tempest of

“1—I am too late,” he says in a hoarse

ing hack,i 
time. He makes no pause fi 
—he trax'els night and d 
business ; what the pros

Edith

uncomfortable oneThere was a pause
for Trix.

“How long since you came to New York!” 
she asked at length.

Edith told her—told her how she had 
wandering over the world since her 

husband's death—how she had come to 
America to see her father—how she had 
tried to find them here in New York—how 
signally she had failed—and how to-day, by 
purest accident, she had come upon Charley 
in the Broadway store.

“How astonished he must have been," 
his siqtor said ; “I think I see him, lifting 
his eyfebrows to the middle of his forehead. 
Did he take you for a ghost ?”

“By no means, and he vu not in the 
least surprised. He knew I was here, from 
the first.

“Edith !”
“He told me 

the paper when

Er 4

ery quietly, very resolute- 
ho is there from Sandy-

|

dia w^-3ô,"
Trix answers, looking 

too late. She ie alive still—I

“What ie it?” he asks.
“It is almost impossible to say. Typhoid 

fever, one doctor says, and cerebro spinal 
meningitis says the other. It doesn't much 
matter what it is, since both agree in this— 
that she is dying.”

Her sobs break 
gazes at her like ;

“There is no hons#’
“While there iaffife there is hope.” But 

it is in a very dreary voice that Trix re
peats this aphorism : “and—the worst of it 
is, she doesn’t seem to care. Charley, I be
lieve she wants to die, is glad to die. She 
seems to have nothing to care for—nothing 
to live for. ‘My life has been all a mis
take,’ she said to me the other day. ‘I 
have gone wrong from first to last, led as
tray by my vanity, and selfishness, and am
bition. It is much better that I should j 

d make an end of it all.’ She has

up; “not 
can say noso~ absolutely wrapped up in her 

thoughts of him, so utterly forgetful of 
Trix, that she does not understand. Our 
wedding—he means his own aud Nellie 
Seton’s of course. His Western home, the 
home where she will reign as his wife, 
the days that have gone, Edith thinks she 
has suffered—she feels to-night that she has 
never suffered until now ! She deserv 
but if he had only spared her,—only L 
it for some one else to tell. It is a minute 
before she can reply—then, despite every 
effort, her voice is husky ;

“I wish you joy, Charley—with all my

She cannot'say one word more. Some
thing in the words, in her manner of say
ing them, makes him look at her in sur-

fore I left Eng.eod, ZS’ZSZ'* /”v,U, 
wanted to marry me then, foolish fellow !” rln8 *P a fami 
says Trix with shining eyes, “but of course, J®ot <>» congra 
we none of ue would listen to so prepos- *he »h?Yr

arrival inso. He saw my 
I first landed.”

never told me, and he never 
went to see you ! The wretch !” cried 
Trix.

“I don’t know that he is to blame,” 
Edith responded quietly. “I deserve no 
better ; aud ah-! Trixy, not many in this 
world at j as generous aa you. So you are 
perfectly happy, darling? I wonder if 
Captain Hammond,now, has anything to 
do with it ?”

«•Well, yes,” Trix admits bluehingly 
again; “I may as well tell you. 
be married Christmas.”

“Trix ! Married !”
“Married at last.

more fixed than this marriage. The clergy- 
conies, a very old friend of the family, 
Charley explains all to him. He lis

tens with quiet gravity—in his experience 
a death-bed marriage is not at all au unpre
cedented occurrence. The hour fixed. is 
ten, and Trixy and Nellie go in to make 
the few possible preparations.

The sick girl lifts two wisful eyes to the 
gentle face of Nellie Seton. It is ver 
But she stoops and kisses her with 
sweet smile.

“You will 
whispers in that kiss.

They decorate the : 
flowers, they brush awav the dark soft hair, 
they array her in a dainty embroidered 
night-robe, and prop her up wiuh pillows. 
There is the fever tire on her yran cheeks 
the fever fire in her shining eyes. But She 
is unutterably happy—you have but to look 
into her face to see that. Deatli is forgot
ten in her new oliss.
, The bridegroom comes in, pa 
smiling—worn and haggard bey

1. Trix, weeping incessantly, 
her mother and Mr. Darrell are at 

side of the bed. Nellie is bridesmaid.

In

letb
forth again. He site and

j: iry pole, 
her own

We are to live now for his sake,” she 

room and the bed with
yes,” he answers coolly; “a wed- 

family is, I believe, a general sub- 
.tulation. And I

prepos- ' B*ie *iaB ®Bown herself a trump—the brav- 
mv and ! eat. best girl alive. And you”—they are 

ii, expectation, from a [airy drawing near a hot«l--'niay " 
grandmother, who wouldn't <fk your plan. Lady Catheron 7 how long 
died last mail-I mean laet ! doJ,OU„^;?k,°[

To .lay

must say
die
made her will, Charley—she made it iiÿ^he 
first days of her illness, and—she has ^ft 
almost everything to you.”
’ He makes no reply. He sits motionless 
in the twilit window, looking down at the 
noisv, bustling street.

“She has remembered me most generous
ly,” Trix goes softly on ; “poor, darling 
Edith ! but she has left almost all to you. 
‘It would have been an insult to offer any
thing in my lifetime.’ she said to me ; ‘but 
the wishes of the dead are sacred,—he 
not be àble to refuse it then. And tell him

ng. He bad only his pay ai 
nd his expectations from a fai

terous a thii 
his debts, an 
odmother or

die. But she died lest mail-I mean laet , “» J”“ “‘‘“V ‘='■">'"■“8 -■ ‘ 
mail brought a black-bordered letter, saying | “* ^shall ^leBve at ^once—at
she was gone to glory, and had left Angus "* ~ ~ ~ 1’"*
everything. He is going to sell out of the 
army, ana will be ‘here oy Christmas, and

I venture 'to

le and nn- 
ond words 

stands
replied in the same 
and meet Nellie Seton aftei 
than she is able to do. Th 

•cry the hotel now. 
he’s ly. «Be clings 
o™ mav dine to a

to-night is more 
to ao. They are close to 
Involuntarily—unconscious-

to tell
my. and will De here oy Chrlstm 
and the wedding is to take place t 

week he arrives. And, oh ! Edith, What a strange, sad, solemn wedding it is ! 
The clergyman takes out his book and be- 
ins—bride and bridegroom clasp hands, 

radiant eyes never leave his face. Her 
faint replies flutter on her lips—there 
is an indiscribable sadness in his. The ring 
is on her finger—at last she is what she 
should have been from the first—Charley’s

m, as the drowning
juet the dearest fellow, the beat fellow, mey cling to a straw. She feel, in a dull, 
and I’m the happiest girl in all New York!” . agonized eort of way that in live minute. 

Edith savs nothin*. She takes Trix, who 1 the waters wlU have closed over her head, 
d kisses an<l the story of her life have come to an

to his ar
will gm

not be able to re 
not to grieve for me, Trixy—I never made 
anything but trouble, and disappointment, 
and wretchedness, 
and my last wish and prayer will be for the 
happiness of his life.’ When she is deliri
ous,and she mostly is as night draws on, she 
calls for you incessantly—asking you to 

back—begging

Edith says nothing _
rying, suddenly in her arms and kisses I an<J 

her. Angus Hammond has been faithful in en°- ,
the hour when she deserted them—that is ! Here we are, his frank, cheery voice 

thought. Her self-reproach never toy»—his voice, that has yet a deeper, 
ceases—never for one hour. more earnest tone than of old. “You don i

“We go to Scotland of course,” said know, Edith, >#Kglad I am of this meet- 
Trix, wiping her eye. j “and ma—also, of ing—how glad to tear you never in any 
course, stays with Charley. Nellie will be way blame me.
here to fill my place don’t you think she “I blame you . oh, Charley ! she says 
will make a charming sister ?" | with a passionate little cry.

She laughs as she asks the question-it is , “1 rejoice to hear, that with all its draw- 
the one little revenge she takes. Before backs, you don t regret the past. I rejoice 
Edith can reply she runs on ; the knowledge that you are rich and

••Nellie’, rich-rich, I mean,», compared *“fPU and ““*• „lo”8- ,k"*bti 
with ne, and .he ha, made it all herself. ““ J™”; E*». ^he takes both her
Sh.’a awfully clever, and write, for maga- d £E? £Ï*ÎV“Jd
unes and papers, and things, and earns # 3
ocean, of money. Oceana,” says Trix, g she ^fta her eyea to hi=, full of dumb,jpÆj&Xs£jTï rare*Assessr
likes heat, Nellie or me. That, my one ^ , _the heart he woald mlce haTe laid 
r-lL.rh,g":?eaa?r=e.C',T‘,oï=atralV, down hi. Uf, a,meet to wm, 1. hi. who,,, 

about it, but nobody ha. the faintest idea » m re„elation come„ upo„ bim like a 
of the pang, of hunger I am enduring. \ flMh_like . blow. He eto„d, holding her 

Charley eaunterej m looking fresh and , t lt h at the muU,, inj|nile
handsome, from the night a,r. misery in her eyes. Someone jostle, them

in passing, and turns and stares. It dawns 
upon him that they are in the public street, 
and making a scene.

“Good-by,” he says hastily once more, 
»ps the hands, and turns and goes, 
tends like a statue where he had

is c
I am sorry—sorry now, 

will be ior the

He bends forward and takes her in his 
arms. With all her dying strength she 

you to forgive her. lifts herself to his embrace. It is a last ex
piring effort—her weak clasp relaxes, there 

you sent ?” he asks. is one faint gasp. Her head falls heavily
desire you should not be upon his breast—there is a despairing cry 

told until—until all was over,” Trix an- from the women, cold and lifeless, Charley 
swered with another burst of tears; "but I j Stuart lays his bride of a moment 
couldn’t do that. She says-we are to bury among the pillows—whether dead 
her at Sandypoint, beside her mother—not dead swoon no one there can tell, 
send her body to England. She told me, 
when she was dead, to tell you the story of

ChLnrlîv ,"iCtor 8hl“ fto“ At first they thought her deed-but it 
He makes amotion of aseent; end Trix wa.hotdea^. She awoke from that long 

benin, in a broken .oic. and t.,,. him the f aEM.
aierT„X,rn7d S ffiM'hÏE * ■ -ight weigh down the .caie Anl 

wedding-day. The twilight deepen, into »/°r day, after it.wa.-for weary myr-
tong nMmeh%hT haa’’finST* Hv'‘rtvvcr «“er the great excitement had Mme, a»

th“lT. ÎÆn’d i her’dnHed’eera now’#. aK^te

“As soon as you come, the doctors say; almost lifeless eyes, that opened at rare in- 
tliey refuse her nothing now, and they tervals, were blank to the whole world, 
think your presence may do her good—if She lay in a species of stupor, or coma,from 
anything can do it. Mother ia with her and which it was something more than doubt- 
Nellie ; Nellie has been her best friend and ful if she ever would awake. The few 
nurse ; Nellie has never left her, and spoonfuls of beef-tea and brandy and water 
Charley,” hesitatingly, for something in his ene took they forced between her clenched 
manner awes Trix, “I believe she thinks teeth, and in that darkened room of the 
you and Nellie are engaged.” great hotel, strangely, solemnly quiet, Life

“Stop !" he says imperiously, and Trixy and Death fought their sharp battle 
rises with a sigh and puts on her hat and her unconscious head. ^
shawl. Five minutes later they are in the And for those who loved her, her father, 
street, and on their way to Lady Catheron’s her friends, and one other, nearer and 
hotel dearer than father or friend, how went

One of the medical men is in the aick- those darkest days for them ? They could 
room when Miss Stuart enters it, and she hardly have told—all their after life they 
tells him in a whisper that her brother has : looked back, with a sick shudder, to that 
come, and is waiting without. week.

His patient lies very low to-night—de- j For Charley Stuart he never wants to looL 
lirious at times, and sinking, it seems to back—never to the last day of bis life will 
him, fast. She is in a restless, fevered he be able to recall, to realize the agony ol 
sleep at present, and he stands looking at those six days—days tnat changed hi* 
her with a very sombre look on his profes- | whole nature—his who 
sional face. In spite of his skill, and he is j They watched with her unceasi 
very skilful, this case baffles him. The death might come at any moment, 
patient’s own utter indifference, as to were times when-they bent ov 
whether she lives or dies, being one of the j„g the,r own breath, sure t 
hardest things he has to combat. If she thread had already snappe< 
only longed for life, and strove to recruit they held a mirror to her lips 
if, like Mrs. Dombey she would* “only ebe breathed at all. For her 
make an effort.” But she will not, and the husband, he never left her except 
flame flickers, and flickers, and very soon ' tQre succumbed to the exhaustioi

altogether. ' less vigil, and they forced him away. He
in,” the doctor says. “He forgot to eat or sleep, he sat tearless and 

do no harm—he may possibly do some gtill as stone by the bedside, almost as 
good.” V. ...» bloodless, almost as wan and hollow-eyed

“Will she know him when she awakes . as the dying bride herself. The doctors 
Trix whispers. stood gloomily ailent, their akill falling

He nods and turns away to where Miss po,
Seton stands in the distance, and Trix goes . 
and fetches her brother in. He advances 
slowly, almost reluctantly it would seem, 
and looks down at the wan, drawn, thin 
face that rests there, whiter than the pil-

[
I

That is why I sen 
“Does she know 
“No—it was her

CHAPTER XXXL

It was quite dark now. Trix lit the 
lamp and bustled abojit helping to get sup
per. “You told Nellie ?” she asked her 
brother in a low tone, but Edith caught the

“Yes,” Charley answered gravely, “I 
told her.”

“What did she say?”
“Everything that was like Nellie 

thing that was bri

and dro 
8he s

left her—he turns a corner,, the last sound 
and Edith feels 

er life—out of the
of his footsteps dies away, 
that he has gone out of hi 
whole world.ght, and brave, and good. 

She will be here in the morning to say 
good-by. Now, Mrs. Stuart, if you have 
any compassion on a famished only son, CHAPTER XXX.
hairy up, and let’s have supper.” | Miss Nellie Seton came early next morn-

They sat down around the little table ing ^ 8ee her friend, Mr. Charley Stuart, 
where the lamp shone brightly—Edith feel- off ge is looking rather pale as he bids 
ing cold and strange and out of place. fchem good-by—the vision of Edith’s e 
Trixy and Aunt Chatty might, and did, upturned to his, full of mute impassion 
forgive the past, but she herself could not, appeal, have haunted him all “‘ght lo 
and between her and Charley lay a gulf, to rj^ey haunt him now, long after 
be spanned over ou earth no more. And j^t good-by had been said, and 
yet—how beautiful and stately she looked the train is sweeping away West- 
in her little white widow’s cap, her sombre ward. Edit|i loves him at last. At 
dress, and the frill of sheer white crape at iMt? there haa never been a time when he 
her throat. doubted it, but now he knows he has but

“Edith !” Trix said involuntarily, “how the word, and she will lay her hand
handsome you have grown ! You were al- jn hjBf and toil, and parting, and separation 
ways pretty, but now—I don’t mean to end between them forever. But he
flatter—but you are splendid ! It can’t be neVer say that word—what Edith Dar-
black becomes you, and yet—Charley, don’t ,*11 in her ambition once refused, all Lady 
you see it? hasn’t Edith grown lovely ?’’ Catheron’s wealth and beauty cannot win.

“Trix!" Edith cried, and over her pale He feels he could as easily leap from the 
cheeks,there rose a flush, and into her dark, car window and end it all, as ask Sir Vic- 
brilliant eyea there came a light, that made tor Catheron’» richly dowered widow to be 
her for a moment all Trixy said. his wife. She made her choice three years

Charley looked at her across the table— ago—she must abide by that choice her life 
the cool, clear, gray eyes, perfectly un- long, 
dazzled. | “And then,” he thinks rather doggedly,

" “I used to think it impossible for Edith “thia fancy of mine may be only fancy, 
to improve; I find out my mistake to-day, The leopard cannot change his spots, and 
as I find out many others. As is is not an ambitious, mercenary woman cannot 
permitted for one to say what he thinks on change her nature. And, as a rule, ladies 
these subjects, one had better say nothing of wealth and title don’t throw themselves 
at all.” away on impecunious dry goods olerka.

The flush that had risen on Edith’s cheeks No! I made an egregious ass of myself
once, and once is quite enough. We have 
turned over a new leaf, and are not going 

some of her old , back at this late day to the old ones.
With her youth, her fortune, and her 
beauty, Edith can return to England and 
make a brilliant second marriage.”

And then Mr. Stuart sets his lips behind 
his brown mustache, ami unfolds the moru- 
ing paper, smelling damp and nasty of 
printer's ink, and immerses himself, fathoms 
deep in mercantile news and the doings of 
the Stock .Exchange.

He reaches St Louis in safety, and re
sumes the labor of his life. He has no time 
to think—no time to be sentimental, if he 
wished to be, which he doesn’t.

“Love is of man’s life a thing apart," 
sings the poet, who knew what he was 
talking about. His heart ie not in the 
least broken, nor likely to be ; there is no 
time in his busy, mercantile life, for that 
sort of thing, I repeat. He goes to work 
with a will, and astonisbei even himself by 
his energy and brisk business capacity. If 
he thinks of Edith at all, amid bis dry-as- 
duBt ledgers and blotters, his buying and 
selling, it is that she is probably on the 
ocean by this time—having bidden her 
native land, like Child# Harold, “Oae long, 
one laet, good night.” And then, i# the 
midst of it all, Trix y’s first letter arrives.

yes

ing.
the

le life.
-fc

hold-
fainthat the

d—times when

when na-

He“iÜet him come

werless here. 
‘She needed only the excitement of this 

preposterous marriage to finish her,” 
of them growled ; “I said so at the 

time—I say so now. She had one chance 
for life—perfect quiet—and that destroyedremains there, and deepens. After tea, at 

Trixy,s urgent request, she sits down at the 
little hired piano, and sings 
songs.

“Your very voice has improved, “Trix 
says admiringly. “Edith, sing Charley he’s 
my darling, for Charley. It used to be a 
favorite of

She gives him a malicious sidelong glance. 
Charley, lying back in his mother’s com
fortable, cushioned rockiug-chair, takes it 
calmly.

“It used to be, but it has ceased to be,” 
he answers coolly. “Trix, go out like a 
good child, and get me the evening paper. 
Among my other staid, middle-aged habits. 
Lady Catheron, is that of reading the Post 
every evening religiously, after tea." ^

Never Edith any more—always Laly 
Catheron—never the girl he loved three 
years ago—whom he had said he would love 
all his life, but the richly dowered widow 
of Sir Victor Catheron. He will not gener
ously forget, even for an instant, that he ie 
an impecunious dry goods clerk, she a lady 
of rank aud riches.

She rises to go—it is growing almost 
more than she can bear. Trix presses her 
to stay longer, but in vain ; he never utters

“Shall Charley call a carriage, or will 
you prefer to walk?” Trix asks doubtfully.

"She Will walk,” says Charley, suddenly 
looking up and interfering ; “the night is 
fine, and I will see her home.”

For one instant, at the tone of bis voice, 
at the look of his eyes, her heart bounds.

Her bonnet and mantle are brought—she 
kisses Trix and Aunt Chatty good-night— 
they have promised to dine with her to
morrow—and goes forth into the soft Oc
tober night with Charley.

He draws her hand within his arm—the 
night is star-lit, lovely. The old time 
comes back, the old feeling of rest and con
tent, the old comfortable feeling that it ia 
Charley’s arm upon which she leans, and 
that she asks no more of fate. To-morrow 
he may be Nellie Soton’e-«-just now, be be
long» to her.

“Oh !*, she exclaims, with a long-drawn 
breath, “how familiar it all is! these gas
lit Neat York streets, the home like look of 
the men and women, End—you. It seems 
aa though1! had left Samlypoipt only yes
terday, and you were showing me again the 
wonder» of New York for the first time-

He look» down at the dusk warm, toVely

ven ! and this—this is 
into a chair by the bed- 

rent hand 
groan. The 

faint eyelids 
iyes open 

The lips flutter 
“Charley !” they 

rprise, and over the 
flashes for a second an 

great amaze and jqy.
“Humph !” says the doctor, aitha sur

prised grunt; “I thought it would do her 
no harm, if we leave them alone for a few 
minutes, my dear young ladies, 
ns no harm either. "Mind, 
gentleman,”- he Ups Charley 
aer, "my patient ia not to 
talking.

They softly go out. It would appear the 
doctor need not have warned him ; they 
don't seem inclined to Ulk. She lies and 
looks at him, delight in her eyes, and draws 
a long, long breath of great content, For 
him, he holds her wasted hand a little 
tighter, and lays his face down on the pil
low, and does not speak a work.

So the minutes pass.
“Charley,” she says at laet, in a faint, 

tittle whisper, "what a surprise this ie. 
They did not tell me you were coming. 
Who sent for you ? when did you come ?"

“You’re not to Ulk, Edith,” he answers, 
lifting his haggard face for a moment- 
poor Charley! "Trix sent for me.” Then 
fie lays it down again.

"Foolish boy !’rEdith says with shining 
eyes ; "I do believe you are crying. You 
don’t hate me, then, after all, Charley ?”

"Hate yon !” he can bat just repeat.
“You once said you did, you know ; and 

I deserved it. But I have not been happy, 
Charlie—I have been punished as I merit
ed. Now it is all over, and it ie better so 
—I never was of any use in the world, aud 
never would be. You will let me atone a

Great Heav 
He sinks :Edith !

side, and takes her wan; Iran 
in both his own, with a sort o 
light touch awakes her, the fa: 
quiver, the large dark e 
and fix on his face, 
breathlessly apart, 
whisper in glad su 
death-like fqce there 
electric light of

On the fourth dev, a letter from Englaud; 
in a woman's hand, and deeply bordered 
with black, arrived. Edith, in the first 
days of her illness, had told Trix to open 
all her letters. She would have passed the 
power over to her brother now, but he 
waved it away impatiently. What did it 
matter whom it was from—what it conUin- 
ed—what did anything matter now ?

His haggard eyes went silently back tq 
the marble face lying among its pillows, to 
awfully still.

Trixy opened and read it. It was from 
Inez Catheron, and announced the death of 
her aunt, the Lady Helena Powyss.

"Her end was perfect peace,” said the 
“and in her will,she has left her la

ifïi

his. *

it will do 
my young

on the 
excite herself

fortune divided equally between yo 
me. If possible it would be well for 
return to England as speedily as may be. 
If wealth can make you happy—and 1 hope 
at least it will aid—my dearest Edith, you 
will have it. For me, I join a charitable 
Sisterhood here in London, and will try td 
devote the remainder of my life to the re
lief of my suffering and poor fellow-crea
tures. As to the rest, if you care at all to 
know, my brother reigns at Catheron 
Royals now ! He is, in all respects, a 
changed man, and will not, I think, be an 
Unworthy successor of him who is gone. 
His wife and children are all that can be 
dfaired.

“Farewell, my dear cousin. When you 
return to London come to the enclosed ad
dress, and see me. No one will welcome
yon more gladly than

So another large fortune had been left 
Edith—she was rich now beyond her wild
est dreams. Rich ! And yonder she lay, 
and all the gold of earth, powerless to add 
a second to her life. What a satire it 
seemed. Youth, beauty, and boundless 
wealth were hers, and all were vain—vain !

The seventh night brought the criai».
"TWs can hold out no longer,” the 

physician said ; “before morning we will 
know th# end, whether it ia to Le life or 
death.” f

'Then—there ia hope yet ?” Trix breath- 
hands.

at her gloomily and turned 
away, the meaningless formula on his tips ; 

“While there is life there is hope.”

rge

It is all Edith, from beginning to end. 
Edith haa not gone, ahe ia etUI in New 
York, but her passage is taken, and eh# 
will leave next week. “And Charley,” says 
Trix, “don’t be angry now, but do yon 
know, though Edith Darrell always UW 
you, I fancy Lady Cat beret likes you even 
better. Not that she ever says anything ; 
bless you ! she ia as proud as ever ; but we 
women can telL And last night she told 
ma and me the story of her past, of her 
married life—or rather her on-married life 
—of her separation from Sir Victor on their 
wedding-day—think of it, Charley 1 on 
their wedding-day. It ever anyone in this 
world was to be* pitied, it was he—poor 
fellow 1 And she was not to blame— 
neither could have acted other tfiap they 
did, that I can see. Poor Edith ! poor Sir 
Victor ! I will tell you all when we meet . 
She leavea next Tuesday, and it half 
breaks my heart to see her go. 
Charley 1 Charley 1 why need ahe 
all?”

He reads thia letter a« he emokro his 
clear—very gravely, very thoughtfully.

■

'Imbz Catheros.”

little for the past in the only way I can. 
Trix will tell yon- And, by and by, when
you w eeite *>W, “4 •*>•> » y>“<

The faint vmee breaks, and she turns her 
floe away. Even in death it is bitterer 
than death to give him ap.

He lifts hie head, and look» at her 
J^hen gem my wife? when

Oh, ed, with clasped 
He looked aigo at

?

■
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LOCAL ITEMS. d ■*** * wk ^ ,,
A. D. Young’s, Athene.

It is laid that the Midland Central 
fair association (Kingston) is in debt to 
the extent of $12,000.

The yard at Bull»’ steam saw mil1, 
oear the station, is filled to a depth of 
7 an * 8 logs. These logs are all fr.oni 
Mr. Bullis shinty in the Greene farm 
The mill is running fall time with a 
large gang ol hands.

WELLMAN’S LAST WOR]P?? a | been in that dtrectiiIssa, toTHE ILL-FATED EXPEDITION LEAVES 
THE ARCTIC REGIONS.

W •!-P? !Mr. John Edgar, Newbliss, died on 
Monday of last week.

Five pairs of new bobsleighs for sale 
••heap at A. D. Young** (late Arch. 
James’) blacksmith shop, A*hens.

and eompslled to straggle from one point a —- --- — . 
of vantage to another. Oar sharpest work fleres-looklng, aba 
was «roaring the strut:, and having once wrestling matches i was taten among

wmm EtfAicamped one night at a spot which bore the country they always had soma of them 
marksof haring been also the camp ol men with them. They gare exhibition»
Captain Bottelfeen and hie brave compan at funeral and wedding proceestona, and 
Ions, who had dared thé dangers of the they are mentioned lnjapanese history al 
Arctic Sea in a boat U feet long and 4M far back *34 years before Cbrtot. About 
feet wide. BOO years before Columbus and hie band ol

On oar fourth day on t we came to an open Spanish pirates discovered America th. 
sea, and at Low Island found a unmber ol throne of Japan was the prise of a wreatl- 
Norwegian hunting sloop» working theli lng match. The Emperor had two eons, 
way northward os the ice slowly receded, Whether they were twin, or Dot I don't 
looking for seal and w alrus. One of these know, bat they both aspired to the throne 
brought us a let'er from Captain Bottelf- Their father told them each to pick out. 
sen, which told briefly of Ills struggles to | champion wreetler.and the one who backed 
roach Dane’» Island and of his détermina- i the victor should be Emperor. The boys 
tlon to go on to Norway as soon as possible agreed to this, and the successful beckei 
and execute our order for another ship tc succeeded his father. From that time tc 
come out and take us back. But the date this wrestling has gone on til over Japan, 
of the letter was only two weeks earlier, and Japanese history is filled with the ex- 
and it really appeared that with haste and plolts of wrestlefs. There are regular 
good luck we might roach Norway before matches held every year In the big cities, 
he could hire his ship and start on the and those in Tokio and Osaka last four 
return voyage. Though we were quite weeks, and the champions of the eastern 
able to take care of ourselves down the and western parts of the empire are pitted 
coast to headquarters and were rathoi against each other. Not long ago wrestl- 
enjoying the trip, we decided to hire lng became a great fad, and one of the 
the fast sloop Berentine, Captain Nile cabinet ministers, I am told, entered the 
Johnson, and go on without delay. Hit ring, while the noblest men of the empire 
Berentine proved a fast sailer, and lnckil> were ready to meet all corners. In 1888 
we had a fair wind, so that in two days we Count Kuroda, the Prime Minister, gave 
came to anchor liefore our headquarters wrestling a great boom, and during the 
house In the Dane’s Gat. Right glad were last year some of the most famous matches 
Professor Oyen and Mr. Heyerdahl to see ever held in Japan have taken place.

well as three sailor boys who had I saw famous matches in both Tokio and 
ght refuge there when their own ship, Osaka, and I spent one day at a wrestling 

the Malygen, sailed off to Norway with match in the Japanese capital, in whion 
Captain BotMlfsen without them. Thej 
were In no danker of being compelled t< 
winter, for Botfelfsen was coming l>ack, 
and, besides, all the hunting ships would lx 
_ — to call liefore returning to Norway. 11 
forced to winter, they would have had 
everything a man could wish for except 
daylight and the morning paper, for theli 
comfortable house was literally full of the 
best provisions. Taking these stores and 
t*e men aboard, we set sail for Tromsoe 
Calms and adverse winds delayed us er 
route, and it was with great regret wi 
learned, when near this port, that Captait 
Buttelfsen had but four days liefore sailed 
for Spitsbergen in the Malygen, being tow 
ed out of the fiord by the kindness of Cap 
tain Wempe, of the German steamer Stet-

Too Many in Stock te aaâ Fro* Waldea
1m Island, Where She Bagerald Jarl Wee

£ • ■ mno
other men are* evenly pitted that 
•train lor a quarter of an hour before om 
1» victorious. The makes of the Laoooot 
never gripped their victim» more tightly, 
and rlhe are often broken, and men havi

Wilder Ulaxd, July At last we 
have returned to the eeene of the wreck of 
the Ragnvald Jarl. On* more, after two

Gamtnoq ’"th-P'other th‘e

Ontario Government proposed to es-1 the Jarl have built "a very enbetantial hut 
lahlish a pioneer dairv farm. A low- ! out of the timber» of the ' 
tion win be vhoeen on the O. P. B in ! tornlshedItwlthbnnlniandbaMIng. Our 
Northwestern Ontario, when in one fiRtilS?£T & 
block will lie found probably enough or It was rough, or It was full of treacher- 
good lsnd to make two or three town- 0us tidal cracks and holes. Poor Mr. Aims 
ahiiis. we had to carry all the way, lying in one

of the boats, with his Injured leg Incased 
On Thursday 'ast a Brentford man in plaster bandages. He suffered no pain, 

rode a hundred miles on a bic>cle in a thanks to Dr. Mohan’s skill, but it was 
little over nine I,era. The fact h.t hard for him toaddhu weight to our bnr-
Buch a test is |ioa#ible on Canadian month watohlmthla’oompanloiu {rail and 
roads in mid Inter ought to go tar to- . atrajn
wards ridding foreign-re of the ide* Our last day’s journey was a race for life,
that residents of the Dominion usually Between our camp and our goal the Ice, 
a _ • „„„ _„a annw though filled with innumerable waterhave to dig their wav out of the snow hole*wag ln fstr oonaitioni but the wind
it they want to travel in winter. x wag ln the north and the terrible pack oufc- 

. , , _ , , side was slowly breaking up the smooth
F. W. Lord, of Brockvil le, has ^ and threatening to engulf whoever

li-aaed the Manaell b'ovk, next to the should chance to be traveling ite surface. 
Armstrong house, and will fid the The swish, hiss and cackle of the 1* as It 
thr,.e fl.to with the iarg*1 and beat STM ST
selected stock of furniture ever s# en in ror6i gave w warnlng that we had no time 
Athens. The goods are ex|iected to to lose. We knew too well what those
arrive via B & W. in the course St a serpentlike sounds portended. But cross

we must, and we decided to do so at once 
and as rapidly as possible. Under the con
dition» of the road we expected to use two 
days for the passage, but when we had once 
started It became evident that If we wished 
to cross within a week and without a terri
ble struggle for life in the breaking mass 
we must keep on. Fortunately the water 
pools were longer than those we had for
merly traversed, and we were therefore 
able to make better speed. For the first 
time since we have had to drag Mr. Alme 
we took both boats at a single trip, six 
men on one boat and five to the other.

KlIn order to reduce the num
ber I will reduce the prices— 
of a few.

During the past s-aaon 8.1,842 box* 
of chee-e, repr. editing nearly 4,500,1100 
pounds, weie shipped over the Brook- 
ville & Weatport Railway.

been killed In the* terrible straggle»
Some wrestlers throw their opponent! 
from one side of the ring to the other. Now 
and then one strikes a post and his skull It 
cracked open. There is no striking or hit 
ting, and the rules are as rigid as those ol 
our prize fighters. There are 48 different 
falls, and the umpires stop the matches at 
a single mismovement, and they now and 
then call a halt In order that their belt# 
may be more tightly tied.

The Japanese har^very queer method! 
of physical training.- These wrestlers 
pound their muscles to make them "strong. 
They butt

• poets, and they stamp the earth to streng
then the muscles of their legs. They have 
a wonderful strength of back and wrist, 
and a common test of strength Is what li 
called wrist wraetïNg. Two of the 
will sit opposite each other, with a little 
table between them. On this they will 
rest the bare elbows of their 
and grasping each other’s 
twist and turn, and see which «m break 
the hold of the other.

The acrobats can bend themselves Into 
all sorts of shapes, and their little boy« 
go about through the streets and perform 
acrobatic feats which would be considered 
wonders in our circuses. The jinrick
sha is used all over Japan, and this 
is always pulled by men. It is, you 
known, a baby victoria on two wheels.

It is, in fact, human muscle that still 
the land of Japan.

e
FOR INSTANCfE

The $ 8.00. board for $ 6.00 
The 10.00 board for 

The 12.00 board for

lady*» sval-Fourid—ron Etain st.
Owner can have same by

-THE
©tie c*pe.
iilcntif'ing property and paying tor 
this advertise nient. A .ply to H. B 
Kuowlton.

ONLY
KIDNEY-UVE*

FILLE
.

1
8.00 

9.00

The 15.00 board for 11.50
Cash —$8000 00 worth of ockery 

china anti clasaware at Bankrup prie* 
title continues fora a orl time .inly 
— I’. VV. Dennis. Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brock ville, Out., nearly oppwite 
the R- veiti house.

The -10th anniversary -«f the found
ing of St. Paul’s Pres-x teriau church. 
Smith’s Falls, was fittingly c lebrated 
lust week and the Record presented its 
readers with a hiyhiy creditable illus 
trated report of the event.

Bishop Vincent, of Ne» York» 
thinks that tiro church s ought to b 
open 365 da>s and nights in t *e year, 
as an
which attract many young p qple who 
would turn into a church if o'

saSSBEBS
JUST FOR AWHILE with their shoulders against

and constipation. Sold everywhere. or by raafl oa
receipt of price, to

a muses er. EDMAEIOW, HATH A, CO. |g|1

THE CHEAP FURMTURE 1AM mright arms, 
hands willNext Morrison-» hotel. Brockville. Is this :

PLAIN EN0U6H?
Thej’I Mot Last Long 
At this Price!

All goods sold at oar etore are war
ranted to be iust as represented. If 
you buy anything which don’t prove 
so, bring it back and we will refund 
the price. If you find you could have 
bought the same thing any place else, 
for less money, come in and we will 
make a rebate equal to the difference.

otf-Ht to the saloons and theatres.

So you11 had better bustle a 
a litfcta »ml join the piocessi- n 
to our st« -re before you find to
your
late- We are selling

In the meantime theweek or so. 
building will be renovated *nd cleaned 
ready to receive tiro stock.

$Thanking my many triends fur their 
liberal patronage during the pssi ye*r, 
and especially for a tew weeks past, 
which has been more than I could 
have exp-cted, I still extend tiro invi
tation to call and examine my stock be
fore purchasing elsewhere.—T. G. 
Stevens, Athens.

sorrow that you are too Frank G. Carpenter.

THOSE TUNEFUL FROGS.4?.In Jan., 1892, my son was taken 
with Kidney disease.- Though at
tended by three physicians, and change 
of climate he grew worse and by ’93 
had fallen from 195 lbs. to 95 lbs. In 
10 days from starting to use Di. 
Chane’s Kidney-Liver 
able to move him home. In 4 months 
he gained 60 lbs and was fully re
stored to health by the use of this 
medicine. Jno. 8. Hastings, 23 8t. 
Paul st., Montreal.

Ladies’ Fur Lined and 
For Trimmed Capes

Fob $5.00

A complete stock of Silverware, 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Stationery, 
always on hand.

All kinds of repairing on shortest 
notice by skilled workmen only.

Scientific correction of the sight our 
specialty.

LOVE SONG OF THE SPECKLED 
SWAMP HABITANT.

Operetta In the Mitfh et 8.30—Only the 

Melee Belse Up Their Voice», end Their 
Tuneful Melody is Sometime* Not Ap
preciated by the Cold World.

\ A Remarkable Cure. — J. W. Jenni- 
son, Gilloid—Spent between $200 and 
$300 in consulting Docors; tried 
DixoiiS an 1 all other treatments but 
got no benefit. One iiox of Chase’* 
Catarrh Cure did me more good than 
all other lemedies, in fact 1 consider 
myself cured aud with a 25 cent box 
at that.

Those who have already made 
purchases iu this line s*y they 
never saw anything before to 
equal them at a much gieater 
price, aud we wire not sur
prised to hear it. Neither will 
you be wuen you see the great- 
value.

Pill* we were
«•>

■Ê

. At Wm Coates & SonThe frog is the latest member of the 
animal kingdom whom Science has put 
under a microscope and compelled to 
yield up information for the use and 
amusement of man. It appears that 
this gentleman, whose vocal activity is 
one of the features of subur ban life most 
likely to attract attention trom city vis
itors, is equipped with a complicated 
and extraordinary musical apparatus.

When the frog wishes to express his 
joy he bursts forth into song. He lifts 
up his voice and makes the woodland 
ring. Only the male frogs sing. The 
females constitute the audience who sit 
in the front row and enjoy the music, 
and it is the speckled green frog who is 
the prime soloist of the woods.

These operettas only take place at 
night, and the performance begins 
about 8.30, after an overture by the 
katydids and the early mosquitoes. The 
frog, however, does not come out upon 
the stage with a roll of music in one 
hand and a smug vmirk on his face. 
Neither does he proceed to scatter sand 
upon the floor from a cornucopia, and 
preface his performance with a song 
and dance after the manner of vaude 
ville artists.

He jumps right into the middle of his 
song without even a preliminary bow to 
the front row in the audience, and,after 
a succession of short, sharp notes, 
uttered in quick succession, he lets it go 
at that. Then he may receive either an 
encore or be the objective point of an
tique eggs, or bits of stone from the 
hands of some of his auditors, in which 
latter case he makes a rapid dive be
neath the waters and is lost tonight.

Who has not heard the sweet musical 
■trains of a spreckled frog ringing ont 
on the calm evening air, immediately 
succeeded by a “kerchunk” as he dis
appears beneath the wave? That hap 
pens when his song fails to meet with 
approbation. There are always other froge 
about when these songs are snng. Most 
of them are females, otherwise there 
would be no song, for a male frog sing
ing to his fellows would not be allowed 
to get furthergthan the first two bars.

Stories have been told of a frog in the 
darkness who, seeing others of his kind 
whom he took for ladies, burst fori h 
into loud melodious notes of joy and 
was suddenly cut short in his musical 
career by a shower of missiles from in 
dignant male frogs whose meditations 
he had disturbed. This only happens to 
the young bucks of the frog tribe, foi 
the older heads are too shrewd to make 
fools of themselves when there are any 
other than female frogs abont.

One of the extraordinary things about 
frog music, as discovered by a writer in 
La Science en Famille, is the fact that 
the frog keeps his mouth closed when he 
is singing. It will tii 
that it would be uaelOTs 
“shut up”

He can sing through his skin. He is 
provided with a pair of resonant chain 
here like drums and he makes his music 
by snapping his muscles against these 
distended membranes. Then ho can 
breathe through his skin and supply all 
the wind that is necessary without open
ing his mouth. Handel in his “Israel in 
Egypt" has imitated in a passage of the 
oratorio the motions and leapings of the 
frogs.

A French scientist, after long listen
ing in the woods, has made out and re
duced to writing the song of the frog, oi 
“swamp music,” as he calls it, and haa 
discovered that the frog repertoire ie 
varied and extensive. Frogs can carry 
on conversations at long distances and 
can commuhicate to each other emotioni 
of fear or hunger.

Their songs, however, are all lov« 
songs, and, as has been said, are only 
indulged in when there are female frogs 
about. It is then that the frog distends 
his drums to their utmost, throwing his 
head well back and his legs far apart 
and raising his voice, as it is called, tc 
the very highest pitch of the musical 
■cale. A big, old green frog can thus 
make himself heard for a distance ol 
more than two miles, and the French 
servant who has studied the subject says 
the females are by this performance 
thrown into ecstasies of delight.

The song of the frog has thus been 
registered by the French savant: 
“Brekeke-brekeke, brekete! Kpate too 
oooo! Brekete! Brekete 1 Brekete, 
kwarr, brekete too-oo!” This closely 

hies the famous cry of the Yale

▲ FATAL GRIP.
180 of the greatest wrestlers of Japan 
struggled together. The wrestling began 
at 10 o’clock in the morning and lasted un
til 5 in the afternoon, and there was not a 
midute during this time that wrestlers 
were not In the ring. But let me give you 
some idea of one of these Japanese prize
fights. Imagine the biggest circus tent you 
have ever seen, spread out upon a network 
of bamboo poles so that it covers about 
10,000 people. These sit on the ground and 
In boxes or on platforms which are built 
np perhaps 10 feet above the ground. In 
the centre of the crowd there is a little 
pavilion about 80 feet square, supported 
by four posts as large around as telegraph 
poles. This pavilion is trimmed with red, 
and its posts are wrapped with red cloth, 
while about its top there is a curtain of 
blue. It has a raised foundation perhaps 
two feet high and a ring of rice bags runs 
around its floor, enclosing a circle 12 feet 
in diameter, which is floored with black

This is the famed wrestling ring of 
Japan, and in such rings all these matchvs 
are fought. The giants struggle inside 
the rice bags, and if one can throw the 
other over these or can fling him to the 
earth he is proclaimed the 
each corner of this pavilion, against one of 
the red posts, sits a sober, dark-faced, 
heavy-browed Japanese, dressed in a black 
kimono. He is raised upon cushions, and 
sits cross-legged, and he forms one of the 
four judges incase there is a dispute as to 
the decision of the umpire, 
of the ring stands the umpire, weaving the 
old brocade costume of the days of the 
Daimios. He has a black lacquer fan in 
his hand. He screeches out his voice as 
though he had the colic and was scream
ing with pain, but his shrill cries penetrate 
to every part of the circus, and he is a man 
of great importance and long training. 
The spectators squat on the ground back 
of the ring, and on the platforms. Eacli 
has a little tobacco box liefore him, with 
some coals of fire in it. All sit cross-leg
ged, and nearly all smoke lit tle metal pipee 
with bowls as big as a thimble.

But let us take a look at the wrestlers. 
There are scores of them squatting aliout 
the ring just outside of the nee bags. They 
are entirely naked, with the exception of a 
band of blue silk, four inches wide, which 
runs round their waists and between theli 
legs and is tied in a knot at the back. 
This has a fringe about feur inches long, 
which falls to their thighs, but furthei 
than this they have no more clothes than 
had Adam when he was gardening befort 
he had eaten the apple. Here come twe 
into the ring. They are the most famoui 
wrestlers of the East and the West, and 
the people received them with clapping. 
What giants they are, and how queer 1 y 
they act I At the corners there are bucketi 
of water. They walk up to these and gulp 
down great swallows. They fill theii 
mouths and squirt the fluid into the air sc 
that it falls back in a spray over theii 
cream-colored bodies. They take bits ol 
papier and wipe themselves off, and then 
they look about on the audience and show 
their muscles, while a"yell goes up from 
5,000 throats. They pound their naked 
chests with their fists. They slap theii 
brawny thighs. They lift their legs up ai 
high as their shoulders, and they stamp 
their feet down on the well-p>acked eartt 
so that the pavilion trembles as though t 
cyclone were passing through It.

Look at that man’s arm. It Is as hip 
around Is Grover Cleveland’s thigh, an< 
the belt of the champion would loosely fli 
the waist of Wilson Shannon Bissell. H< 
looks more like a man with the dropisj 
than a great athlete, and his body seems t< 
be padded with great bunches of fat. Hi 
has a front like a saloon keepier and hli 
faco shines like a butcher’s. He is thi 
champion of the east and the man from 
the west is almost as large. Now the twe 
giants walk to opposite sides of the ring. 
They bow to the umpire and judges, and 
then squat down on their heels and lool 
at each other. They come to the centre ol 
the ring. They bend over and rest theii 
fists on the floor. They p>oke their great 
heads to the front, and their big almond 
eyes almost burst from their buttonhoh 
sockets. How they stare at each other!

They are watching for the signal to close 
Now they rest for a moment, picking tip

JEWELERS * OPTICIANS
Telephone 217.

Farmer’s Institute Meeting. tin.
The sessions of the Farmers" Insti

tute held hero on Wednesday last were 
very interesting and the only regret 
that coul l be felt by those present was 
that more of the farmers did not avail 
ih<*ins lve» - f the privilege of b-ing 
present. The absence of many was 
due to insufficient advertising, the dare 
of the meeting not Iroinsj generally 
known in this section.

The delegation composed of Prof.
Dav, of Guelph ; L. Pat Kin. of Oxford 
Mills ; and Mungo McNab. of Oowal, 
proved themse ves worthy exponent of 
the science of agriculture. The various 
subjects were a'dy presented and in
telligently discussed, the farmers and 
cheese-makers present manifes1 ing the 
liveliest interest in every phase of the 
questions introduced.

On invitation "f the energetic and sen
RHcretarv Mr W H McNish. month ago for Dane s Island and Norway 

efficient s y, • . . j in the little Kane. Every one was well at
a number joined the institute, therehv thelglft||(, There had been no open water, 
qualifying for the receipt of valuable ftlld 0f courue no hunting vessels within 
annual reports, crop bulletin', accounts sight from the mountain top, and thep>oor 
of expérimenta, -to., the whole co-au- “i"“
tnting an authentic and valuable library. |ler, for a period of ten days after the

catastrophe.
One after another of the seven inhabi-

Waltrr Wellman.

6RAIB -csr*u J**
WADINO THE FRESH WATER POOLS. 

Spurred on by the danger, every man put 
forth all ills strength. Now and then three 
or four of us were down in the sea up to 

; our necks at the sanxttime, having rushed 
upxm rotten ice in our haste. It is not a 
pleasant sensation, this of feeling your feet 
go down toward China beneath yon, and 
right glad a man is under such clrcum- 
stau :es to have a boat to cling to. Often 
our water pools were very deep, especially 
at their edges, and we had to stand in 
water up to our armpits and lift the boats 
out upon the dry ice.

It was late in the gyening when we ap
proached the shores of Walden Island 
through a wide water hole. Two men and 
a dog came running down to meet us, and 
as we paddled the lx>ats tlirough sludge 
they ran along the edge of the fast ice and 
shouted out their welcome and the news of 
their arctic St. Helena. Captain Bottelf- 

aud four men had started nearly a

It appears that • ven the wise men 
of Toronto had soin» thing to learu in 
the mater of providing efficient firo 
protection. The recent big fires 
taught them the needed lo son. A 
three-storey stream was found to not 
work satisfactorily on a six storey 
building, ai.d the city council has now 
decided to erect a water-tower and 
procure an aerial truck and two steam 
en-ines. It is a long way from 
Toroi.to to A'hens but nevertheless 
the village might well profit by t"..e 
city’s experience.

222 King St., Brockville.A STRANGE CUSTOM.

l*le of Man RewMent* Gather Yearly t< 
Hear the New*.

Readers of Mr. Hall Caine’s new novel 
“The Manxman,” will find in the boot
5m
memorial it has been the custom of tin 
Manx nation to hoi 1 sacred July 5 as thi 
day qn which the House of Keys, tin 
national House of Parliament, pay* 
its animal visit to Tynwald Hill foi 
the proclamation of the laws passed

STOCKS y references to the famous Tynwald 
in the Isle of Man. From time im

! m
Of Boots and Shoes to be cleared 
oat to make room for Fall Goods.

1IAT

oBrockville'a Big One Cash
Price Bargain' Shoe House ^i6

Brockville Electoral District Agricul
tural Society.

The annual meeting of the above 
society wa~ held at Un ion ville on 
Wednesday last. 16th inst.
Bissell, Esq., Brockville, was clmsen hp 
chairman ami B. Loverin perforine 1 
ti e duties of sécrétai y.

The ireasurer, E iward Davis, pre 
sent <1 Lis annual statement of i-e- 
i-i ipt.s und expenditures, which, hiiefly 
Miinmariz d. was ds folio 
ceipts Horn all sonnes. $1.782.00 ; ex- 
pendituns pai in prizes 8957.82 ; re
pairs on grounds. $46 55 ; caretakers 
a d police, $23 75 ; nigi-t watch and 
ticket sellers. $12 00; gat- k- epers, 
$12 00; d ni er' foi judge , $22.00; 
(Illinois lo: officers and diiectors, $15 ; 
|m tin" • ills. $10; printing aec’t -ml 
advertising. $63 80; litho.r pii bill-, 
Si'8.50; secretary. po>tages and sun- 
uric.- . $20.78 ; band, $3tl ; s|-ecial at- 
iVHctions. $103.50; b loon aseenson, 
$125.00; straw or lie ding, $8.00 ; 
iivefe t acc’t, $6.22 ; secretary’s salary. 
$60 ; Measurer's ea ary, $25 ; auditors. 
$4; sundries, $12.85, making a total 
of $1680.16, leaving a «ash balanc in 
hands of treasurer of $102 89. 
is the tir-t time since 1889 ( »h- •* the 
society had a deficit of over $500) 
that the treasurer has been able to 
rep -rt a balance on ha'd.

The auditor’s report was r ad bv the 
secretary ai d gave the receipts and 
expsnditures exactly as given by 
treasurer.

Ti e following offi ers 
for 1895 were ilnn elected :

D. W. DOWNEY
Jameshiitilonthe Mowatand Jol 

1 the Montreal bui
movedWe have re 

Bankrupt titoca a 
Stock trom the atoi

have more tihoea 
With and now offer

,nd the Montreal bankrupi 
re latel> occupied by Mowal 
>ur btore. It» VVe victor. Atton to our 

a Shoe» thian we know
■iEIIsIpff

buy lot» of Shoos.

2s

ltu- Two Order ClothingIn the centre
Col» ln the Head au» How to Cure It*

One of the most unpleasant ami tonto ot the Island came running down to 
i m- meet us. We were astonished at their ap-

.langerons m .liulu-8 that afflicts Vans- lllcc ,ul,i they at ours; so white, clean
d ans ai this t-eason is cold in the ilD(j newly shaven, so neatly attired, were 

Unp easant, because of the they in comparison with our tanned, dirty 
dull, heavy h.sdache^naamrd no.tnls
and other diasgreeab e symptoms ac- „nd ^p^ohed the house built of timbers 

pain ing it ; and dangerous, becaus- fvom tUe m_fated ship—the Hotel White 
if neglected, it '« vel ps into catarrh, Bi .tr, the men had named it—a salute 
with its h sagreeable hawking and fired from the mountain in our honor.

e . r® . 1,4=0 Aug. 3.—We leave Walden Island in a'pit ing, foul biea h, eq „ few hours, and do so without regret. It is
taste .ind sm 11, and in many cases a very comfortable resort but the winter
ultimately developing into consuinp- will soon be coming on, and a wintering 
lion. Nasal Balm is the only r rnedy here means that when spring comes our
vet. disco ered that will instantly re- bones will be found bleaching on the >et disco erea tnaL wiu instauu.y rockH The Hotel White Bear has been a
lieve cold in the head and cure in a 8nUg resting place for two weeks—two
few ap licatien*, while its faithful use weeks of weary waiting for a chance to
will effectually eradicate the worst case get away. Though 
of catarrh. Capt. D. H Lvon, presi- many days strong In the right quarter,the 
Ao.et «r thfl n P R flap Fêrrv Pres- stubborn ice would never move. It began dent of the G. F. K Gar fierrv rres tobeBaerloua que8tion whether it ever
c U, Ont, says “I used Nasal Balm wollld moVe. Until some change in the 
for a prolonged case of cold in the situation showed itself escape was impos- 
head Two applications effected a sible, for between us and the main land

a six-mile lielt of impassable ice.

Terms Strictly Cash. EÏÏS.æSE'S
satisfaction. The primary object of the tailor 
ie to give hla customer tho most fashionable 
and most becoming garment. This ie our study. 
We have for the coming season a fine stock or 
imported woolens and have specially attractive 
patterns to show. A small amount of cash 
will appropriately apparel you. W e have also 
just put into stock the latest styles and pat
terns in Ties. Collars. Guft, Gloves .etc. Give 
us,a call and see what we can do for you.

m. WHITE & CD.

0. W. BuWNLY
TYNWALD HILL.

during the preceding year. Tynwald Hill 
at St. John’s, is a small mound of earth 
about twelve feet, high and eighty in cir 
cumference at. the base, consisting o: 
four circular platforms, ascended by stepi 
cut in the earth. The ceremony, whicl 
takes place on the mound, is precisely the 
same as that conducted in 1417. All thi 
most important officials of the island,fron 
the Governor, the Deemsters and down

AOBNT FOR BUTTERICK S PATTERNS.

BKOCKVII.1,1)

SusinessCoXIege
1

8 10RTHAND A SPECIALTY Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, opposite the market.

ONTARIO

ward, take part in the proceedings, anc 
the picturesque effect is greatly heighten- 
ed by the presence of the. military, who 
like the officials, are in full uniform. Th< 
earth of which the Tynwald Hill is formed 
is said to have l>een brought from each of 
the seventeen parishes into which the is 
land is divided.

Commercial Course Thorough
Send for Illustrated Catalogue before 

deciding wh.ie >ou will go.
GAY & McCORD, Pri. ci|.a's.

BROCKVILLE

Thi-
ATHENSthe wind was for

TERMS REASONABLE Photograph - GallerySorry She Spoke.
Miss Gusher (to gentleman preparing tc 

rise)—Oh, don’t get up. Don’t get u[ 
Please keep your sea: !

Gentleman (slightly bewildered)-Like U 
oblige you, madam; but I get off at tbi* 
street.—Truth.

%X. UNDER A NEW MANAGEMENTin h- than, twentj-f.-ur houra „ lt we nllght have «truggle(1 with
I won d not tak- «100 for my bottle of QBr aUllllHlhml but not all of the
Nasal Balm if I could not replace it. i party of nineteen could go in these craft in 
Sold bv all dealers or sent by mail) the event of coming to open water, and 
postpaid at 60 . ent- per bottlle. by ad- Mich a thing as leaving the men ol the Jarl

a m Tji,, . *. p- Brook- behind was not to lie thought of. Night
dressing G. T. Fu lord & Go., Biock and day we kept watch upon the rooun-
ville, Ont. tain, determined to use the first opportun-
Bt. Andrew» Cbnroli Anniversary, /^Unoagh'fur sixty but If winter They Can I-Itt 300 I-., nml. of Solid Hone

Toledo. Bliould catch ns here—well, it would be a and Muscle a* Though the Task Were
The annual anniversary services in “’^eHotol'Whito&ar really consista of W.„. of cm.» ...to

connection with St. Andrew s church, a 8iDgie room 80 by 34 feet, but in one cor- rendition.
Toledo, came off, ms previously an ner is a little apartment for the four offi- .nounced. on Sunday L 13th inst «. H-'« “,““3 îî£ Î3 J-iT ^SKf SZïXÏÏ& 
and notwithstanding the inclement be^nd ev’en the pictures on the wall. Emperor in the war with China They 
weati er, proved a grand success, Here we 8leep and have our meals. It is have sent a delegation to him at Hiroshi- 
numeiicslly, socially and financially, like being civilized again, for we have our ma, asking that they be sent to Corea anc 

, Rev. Charles H. Cooke, M. A., Smith’s tranks, rescued in a more or less damaged b®T^™ ”gr"at dwl in the
Falls, preached excebent sermons toZvetotttLsilke^^mto cn-deworsofthepa-t iot, It 1- doubtful
morning and evening, ami Rev. J. A. ^ bathe ,n toilet water, and couW, i( (1C- whether they will be ot much use in oun- 
Kennedy, Athens, ln the afternoon, to ®wlon aTOSe ,lo[1 our dress suits ami pat- "^ct,on ”lth Gatling guns and Winchester 
appreciative audiences Ou the Mon- cut leathers and go to the party. Bettor ^at””n<Th!L1f”,r‘n 2nd’they artTlike no 
day evening following, the anniversary «till, we havea lot ettor Zthleteü on'the face of the globe,
te. was held in the town hall. The ffjL 0„roWn and as we read we They have entirely different methods of
tables were tostefu ly decorated with w0^dered why arctic expeditions never do training from our prlte flghterw and John 
flowers and bountllully laden with have any lack any way. Our greatest en- SuMIvan or Corbett wonld langh at their 
•ever, variety of eatable, which as ST'A SR&JS 3d £2
both i égards quantity and quality P X . , principal avocation is eat- to 866 them go all to pieces at a blow.

all that could be desired. Much “ fcp,ul‘ 6uffP|s luxurious, and we eat Still, I venture to say that the Japanese 
credit IS due to the ladies of the con- „„iach that It occasionally makes some gUnto could stand several rounds with 
g, egation for the taste and energy they 0f the men 111. But they eat none the less ‘,7,™mîiTte
displayed in providing smh an a,tram at», next meal on
tive aud substantial bill of fare. The strait between our prison and They seem to be a nice of their own.
After ample jaetice had been done to *he £ainlaild ifl h»lf open. There 1» much Th»7 are taller and heavie- than the ordiu- 
the delicious tea, tho audience re- floating ice a* the tide and tho wind move 
pain-d to the church, which was soon : re and fro, and it will be rather ticklish 
cbinfortably tilled with a large aud in- work going through, but go through we 
telligent congregati -n, eager to enjoy n.ust. If we stay here we willstarveto 
, ?.. c *. „ *1 o death by Christmas, and escaping thatthe literary feaet p»e|>ared for them. wjn fre(1/e to deAth i,y New Year’s, and 

The < hair being taken by the pastor, yQU may ^ Rure we are not anxious to
Rev. J. J. Cameron, «ddre-se* were have the Ice bear play cricket with our

by Rev. Messrs. Pori er, Frank- thigh bones on the rocky slopes of Walden 
ville; Kennedy ancI Kit,..Athens, which ^ »
were both able and interesting. Ju'-®. j are now at the southern end of
Gallagher and btevens, Athens, fhlly the island, where they have been for 
sustained their reputation as sweet several days, that not a moment’s time 

r need be lost in the departure when the
-, , i_i hour should arrive. We have plenty of

Charmingly sung and heartily appre- foo<1 ^ Us to Dane’s Island and have
ciated. The recitarions, pathetic and room enough for our trunks aud extra 
humorous, by Mise Maud Addison, clothing bags, most of our books and per- 
Athens, were greeted with rounds of sonal articles.
applause. She receiv.-d a heart, en- i ^ Jifarnttound T™ t
oore. Miss Addison is a versatile and fcbe instinct8 0f the civilized brnte, the first 
clever elocutionist and displayed in her | thing we did on landing once more in civiL 
recital» eloc ntionar, talents of a high Uation, after an absence of three and one. 
order, which ahe ha. evident,, cdtv ^ —
vati-d with assiduous study. ^he Havana cigar. Itris only twelve days since 
possesses a voice of great flexibility we ieft White Bear Hotel at Walden le
an d i>ower and a graceful manner, and 
should she devote herself to her 
favorite art we predict for her a 
brilliant future The proceedings 
were interspersed,, with choice selec
tions bv the church fchoir which were 
well received. The net proceeds of the 
entertainment amounted to $80, which 
with the amounts already subscribed 
Wl, it is expected, completely 
the debt on the church, when the

X
■ ? JAVANESE WHKSTLl RS.and directors

The subscriber wishes tc inform the 
citizens of Athens and vicinity that he 
has leased the Ross Photograph Gall 
erx and put in several first class ins 
truments and having had h targe ex
perience in some of the best galleries in 
Toronto and elsewhere is prepared to 
execute all orders to the satisfaction of 
patrons. Special reductions on all 
work during the Christmas Holidays. 
Work and prices to suit.

President, N. H. Beecher, Totado.
1st vice-pres , R. Bar ow, Addis-m
2nd vice-pres., Win. Neilson. Lyn.
Director—John Forth, Glen Buell ; 

Ans-n M-nlianl, Fairfield East; Jas. 
Bissel , B ockville ; Jas B. Saunders, 
Ati-ens ; Ko t. J Jellv, Jellbv ; 
Jo hua Gilroy, Lyn; Grafton J. Oil 
roy, Glen Buell ; H. 8. Méfiait, 
Add son ; J hn Jjoverin, Gr eni-ush.

Auditors—Cha . R. Taplin, Addison ; 
J. 8. Webster, New Dublin.

The newly electe I offi ers were 
severally cal ed upon for s'-ort 
s|ie- ches. The p e ident congratulated 
th society on the fact that they we-eout 
of debt «rid a very snug little balance 
on hand to commence the new year’s 
operations. Hi favored the idea of 
getting up special at tree i ions, as in 
these ‘attor days it was impos ible to 
run a fair on the old lines of a pureh 
ugri- ultiva1 show. He was in favor 
of extending these special features 
over the two last days so as to draw 
the crowd and give them som- thing 
worth coming for. The 1st vice- 
president elect to k occasion to find a 
li tie fault with the management last 
year in not carrying out th - wishes of 
the directors in havirg the baloon as- 
cei sion on the second instead of the

THE GIANTS WHO ARE TO FIGHT 
AGAINST THE C INESE.

erefore be seen 
to tell him to

B. W. FALKNER
Athens, Dec, 17, ’94.

ARE FRIENDS OF THE

WANTEDFarmer and Builder
They have the h.st assortment of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, Var
nishes, Calcimines, Gluss, Silverwar. 
Fishing Taikli, etc., in town, «nil 

The Daisy

* ’
s m»

prices to suit the tit 
Churns—best in the market—always 
in stock and at lowest prices Guns 
and ammunition of best quality. See 
them. iCOAL OIL thira day. The pres dent and secre

tary replied that it seemed t - be the 
general expre-sed wish of the public to 
have the ascension on the last day and, 
they thought the splendid résulta «f! 
shown by the attendance and rec- ipts 
fully justified them in making the 
change: The secretary threw out a
sugg stion that it would lie an in
teresting feature for n< xt year's ex
hibition to arrange for an exhibit of singers, 
old and nearly obsolete relics of the 
early his toi y ol Ontario in tho shape of 
old machinery or other articles that 
have long since be- n replaced by the 
new and improved app iancea of to 
day. The suggestion was favorably 
received, and no doubt the boaid will 
take action in regatd thereto when re
vising the prize lists for 1895.

At the close of the annual meeting 
the directors met and appointed B.
Loverin the secretary and E iward 
Davis, treasurer, at the sai»e salaries 
as last year.

On motion, the dates for the annual 
. ^ exhibition were fixed for Sept. *17th,of an, bouse 1, town lgth wd lg,h

JteV.e^Xl.^omitetei-'ivtoVdAmrt , The board then adjourned to meet 
ead for revision of the pi ize list on Wed-

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT nesday, Match 6th. Any member of
«...irt»«hy Skilled Workman Oe, the tociety wishing to offer an, rag- 

y * Bpecielv. * regarding the lut of prizes
will please communicate with th* greg&tion will be prepared to enter 

u2r We ■5hyeu7*ntine anrthlng ln on- ! secretary before that date, upon ft aew career of prosperity.

-x"
100,000 DEACONVA . ..Best Quality. Low Price.

KARLEY BLOCK 
ATHENS

^T..

-rz" / , AND CALF SKINSP
I *

I : aU j*x\ HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

OP;Yt* ADOWNED AT LAST.
the dirt from the ring and rubbing it undci 
their armpits and over their bodies. Tlici 
they kneel and glare again. The umpin 
watches them closely. He waits until the) 
breathe together, and then gives the signal

wam.o ro.THaa.offU. £SETtE

sgrag’wsssg seîrümrjs:Tbeywr"'no teller than the averse American girl mMt he„r their rlhe cracki 
He has a long body and short legin He i. , M have become mountal„„ of. muscle, 
to straight as a suck, b..t ^ is stock, and , s look like iro„
rathert han toll. These wrestlers weigh Tha,rblcepsBt,md<rat. Their calves quivc-r 
from 3» to aoo pounds, rad they are .Bonn- ^ ^unchea Bhrink in. Now the ghml 
toms of fat awl beef; They eat quantities , theÇMt hM reached over the strainin, 
of meat, while the other people of Japan ^ Q, hlm of the ^ aDd has ^ 
live largely upon vegetobhw. r oe and flsh. d Q, Wu<! ai,k which runa rouuc
They drmksmp and beer by the gallon, wai,t Jrg ,ifto th,t p„undB M 
and Prof. Burton of the Imperial Lnwer h „ nothlng md he throw,
Bity who 1,« token the best photograph,. hlm|j6rk over the rice bags, 
of them, told me how two wrestlers whom How the people yelll Some ot them teal
he to entertaining one day in order te ofr their clothe, and throw them into thi 
get their pictures each drank two dozen ring] a„d will redeem them with present! 
bottles of beei and great quantities of eode o[ money at the end of the day. They cal 
water, ginger .Ie and.claret. These wrest ont the name of the victor, and some oi 
lers have Tea: urea milch the same as the th,m hug each other in their delight at th. 
ordinary Japanese, though their heads are lucceM Q( their man. There ie no sign o! 
much larger, and more like cannon halh pool-selling, though lam notsnre bat tira1 
than anything else. They wrestle almost ^,me siting goes on. The defeatet 
stork naked, and the only hair I could set ynueft up and walk, away witt
on their bodies was under their armuiU aaMwHMMMMvsstoa-MHNOTM.

O The soloe they gave weree r resem
College students, taken from the frog 
song of the Aristophanes, and which is 
heard at every football match. It ie 
enppoeed to express frog joy of the 
uttermost. -

ISire
A. G. McCRADY SONS

er, and you al 
The bunch et tilUiftA Little Different.

While the hotel proprietor in Canada 
writes “Don’t blow out the gas,” the 

found at the resort hotels inJOS. LAMB, notice
Mexico runs as follows: “There is a 
matter to which the management re
spectfully desire to call the distinguish
ed attention of the guests who exceed 
ingly honer the hotel with their pres
ence. Inasmuch as many lives have 
been lost aforetime through the inad 
vertency or apprehonsifclo carelessness 
of persons who have, instead of turning 
the small brass cock attached to tho gue 
burner which hangs from the ceiling or 
is attached to some portion of the wad 
—it ia confidently hoped by the mintage 
ment,” etc.

ll kin St. .opposite Malay'» Boot & ShoeSto

brockville

Carrie» the J

^COPYRIGHTS V
Lan I OBTAIN A PATENT f For e 
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
MilNN dc CO., Who bave had nearly efty years' 
experience In the patent beitneee. Commnnioa- 
tlTns at riot I y confidential. » A Handbook ^of In-
téântkü» win tf rèëï*Â Iso*» catalogue of BietiiwT 
oaà and eeteatiOo book» seat free. _
Patent» taken thromth Munn * Co. teeelvo

KJMfSSS
of any ectentiac work In tbe

LIRGE8T 8T00K OF WATCHES
•pedal notice IntiSas®

remove 
oon- SHteSS of
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of 'pi î■ J '_•£ LiÂrevolver, of using 
and many other manSuites What maVs this

^drownin^boutedven yearn ago, and 

also that a little precaution in cover
ing the canal would render 
accident impossible. Mr. Millers 
family has the »ympathy of the whole 
community.

EErcïss *-eon
erk’so«ce»nd 

was caught at I
this city containing » dead man who can 
not be Identified. I •

C. C. Whitehead, one of the passengers 
who escaped in an old flatboat pilot, who j 
boarded the Ill-fated Missouri at Cincin 
natl, said: “The pilot was about half a 
seoqnd too late in turning the boat. When 
the* shock came a brave negro jumped 
ashore and tied it, but the headway of the 
boat parted the line and she swung into 
the river. I saw the boat was sinking, and 
as there seemed to be no one m command, Jwo lady 
I helped lower the boats and. helped alH ,IMC 8L-A 
the lady passengers, 85 in number, into I — —
one of them and they were saved. I

“ In less than four minutes the boat had 
gone down over her upper decks and The second flat over Thompson’s store, Cen-

negro who was frightened and fighting for I 
his life caught me by the hair for support, .

but fln^uy fought bûnoêlad »** him go Dress & Mantle Making.
down to rise no more.” | - ' i*.* - . ___\

Clerk Howard, of Paducah, Ky., was
saved. Captain Coppler was saved but i HaviBg eecnred the services of an expert- 
the rescued passengers scored him bitterly enced and successful dress and nianUemaker,

sasssraas. = lieS'-pe'™1-
saved. The young man wee at the wheel ' MISS E. U. RICHARII8.

saved. The mate by fighting drowning ---------—------------------ ------------ —------
men managed to save every woman on I ........... ............
the boat, and when he was found be was I 
waist, deep in the mud and almost dead. I 
The boat was 90 minutes in sinking. The I 
boat was making 18 riiiles an hour. I I

DEATH IN A FIRE.
An Ottawa Woman Suffocated In Her I 1 

Burning Dwelling.
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The home of Joseph I 

Geroux, Hocbester St., was gutted by fire I j
SSÆS « SÏS VPfcTaaftrss
dentil suffooated from smoke. Mrs. Geroux eSectiv. remedy In .nporessed menstnutios was found near the door ,<■ 'fl SS SZSSZjtXUSTjSl 
posture, on the floor. A chair stood right f#e thiu mom get ths Genuine Winchester’» 
besides her, but she apparently had not Snmiish White LOstOirHe BrandP?™*™*** 
been sitting on It, Site ha.1 one .ho. on
and the other was at her side. From her ^ on every side. Ask wear Druggist. If he 
position it looked as though she had been I don’t keep It he will get It for you, or write direct 
in the act of putting on her shoes, when to" an<fwe wIll Mnd it upon 
death came. A,soon-a, diecoverml, Mrs »i*£■ ’ OktaSTm
Geroux was carnet» out of the burning WiüOhSlter OneBUeSl WO., CûlCBgO, I1L
building by the firemen. Though her | •______ ___ ______________ ____________
body was still limp, she was dead. Her 
face and a parkof one side of her body was 
burned and blackened by the flames, and 
her Lair was signed ou one side, but the 
injuries were not of a nature to cause im
mediate death. The husband, it is said by 
neighbors, bas not lived at home for five 
or six days. Mrs. Geroux was, it is said, 
inclined to indulge rather too much in 
strong drink. She was 81 years of age. --Jr

*

i be oonvinced—at
the offence wee 
chut they were 
and 3 months in jail. On account ot 
its being the first offence, the J.’s P. 
dealt leniently with them, fining them 
$2 end costs, malting $4.15. The boys 
paid their fine and proceeded to the 
hotel, apparently not a whit abashed by 
their unenviable reputation.

the safe )an
<M

c COOK S

A iB. try A. Parnell St Catherine.,It i. stated on very good authority 
that R. 0. Homer intends making 
Winchester his headquarter, as soon as 
the church recently purchased by his 
followers here passes |iermanently into 
their hands—Winchester Press

Ont.
; .V. Wls»

The members 
counoil for 1896 met as 
statute at 11 a.
The following gentlemen were 
and after taki. g and .ubaeribing to 
the required qualification and declara
tion of office took their sea's, vis: 
Jus. P. Lamb, reeve, and Wm. F. 
Earl, M>ron A. Everttn, and Win. 
Karlv, C 'unoillore. The council then 
adjourned t> 7.30 p.m. Ou resuming 
Mr. A. W. Blanchard made the re
quired declaration and burin

d. A by-law to appoint certain 
w*s then introduced, read three 
and finally passed.. The by

law appointed B.JLovérin, clerk, salary, 
$45.00 ; H. H. Arnold, treasurer, 
salary $20.00 ; 8. Fowler and Arch 
James, auditors, $3.00 each; Drs. 
Cornell and Harte and Wm. M. 
Stevens, local board of health ; Jas. 
Duggan high school trustee ; H. 0. 
Phillips, police, sanitary inspector and 
poll Hnd d"g tax collector, $30.00 On 
motion, A..-W. Çlanchard and Wm. 
Karley were appointed road commiss
ioners and M. A. Evertts an I W F. 
Earl, charity committee. On motion, 
the hall of Jas. P. Lamb was rented 
for council meetings for 1895 at a rent
al <>f $10.00. There being no further 
business, th“ council adj urned to the 
regular seasion on the first Monday 
evening in February and the regular 
meetings of the council for the year 
were fixed for the first Monday even
ing of each month, unions called- for 
special session by the reeve.

Capt. Phillips has been re-appointed 
Chief of Police in the Tillage of 
Athens.

\... t , « • » —
TOLEDO.

Monday, Jan. 21.—Remember the 
social at Mrs. Derbyshire’s on Wed 
nosday night, the 23 rd.

Mias Terry McLean* df Arnprior, 
has been visiting friends in Toledo for 
the last week.

Mr. Geo. Goad entertained a num
ber of young people at her home on 
Friday last

Miss Carry Sweet of Portland hits 
been visiting here for the past week.

A social will be given at Mrs. 
Brigginshaw’s next Friday night, the 
25tb, for the benefit of the English 
church. Admission 15c

The tea-meetiug in connection with 
the Presbyterian church on Monday 
night was a success. Te* was served 
in the town hall after which every one 
went to the church where, a grand 
program was given; 
teri&ns also gave a social in the town 
half on the following Tuesday, which 
was largely attended and every one 
enjoyed themselves immensely.

Halliday Block ofBbockvilli 

2 Doom Bast of R. H. Smart’s
:

)• Boarders Wanted.
Apply toMIS8EMPBY.

Choppers Wanted.
y oboe Mills, Jan. 14.—Mrs. Isaac 

Roiiinson, Athens, has the sympathy 
of her friends here in the death of her 
only son, J. R. Dunham, late of Chica
go on hie way to California for his 
lealth which had been failing for some 
time. Mr. Dunham spent several 
yearn hew* end in Brockville, where he 
was very popular.

mn ‘ ■ boarders.SEELEY’S BAY.

THE REPORTER JtTiKK
for all kind, of loan 8. Y. BULLIg, A then..

Friday, Jan. 18.—The oonoert held 
last Wednesday in oonneoiiou with the 
opening of the Select Knights new hdil 
proved a great success in every way, 
the hall bail 
having to
A long and pleasing program 
given which highly delighted 
pne present. The' duties of chairman 

ably performed by Rev. G. S. 
Reynolds. After the close oi the con
cert oysters were served to all who 
wished to partake, of which a large 

tags. The re- 
t $100 00. The

For Rent. it.

Boarders Wanted.ling packed and many persona 
stand up unable t find seats.COUNTY NEWS. JAS ROSS.

The undersigned having lewd the brick
jssswstfisrfiPSAS®
boarders at reasonable raise.

2 in.

was
every was in

MRS. THUS. WHITMORE.Rideau Beeor.1 : Rev. hfr. Cameron, 
M. A., of Toledo, preached in St An
drew’s church last Sunday morning. 
The reverend gentleman is an earnest 
and forcible speaker and he quite de
lighted the large congregation present. 
He possesses a rich powerful voice 
which appeals strongly to his hearers. 
Rev. Mr. Cooke waa in Toledo preach
ing at the missionary meeting in the 
Presbyterian church there.

- Conundrum Social.
The Ladies' Church Fund Society of 

St Paul’s Presbyterian church, Athens, 
will give a Conundrum Social in the 
basement of the church on Wednesday 
evening, the 23rd fast. A very in
teresting program will be prepared. 
Tea served at 8 o'clock. Admission 
20c. Following is the bill of fare : 

meats.
1. Woman of grit
2. Son of an old navigator.
3. Boston’s favorites.

APPETIZERS.
1. Fruit of the vine.
2. Conserved juice of fruit
3. Skip|>ers’ home.
4. Tabby’s party.
6. What caused the fall of man.
6. Yellow Nippers.

CAKE AND BREAD.

were
IRTEBBSTIH6 LETTERS FB0X OUR 

STAFF OF OOBBBfiPOHDRHTB. Lime for Sale.
ABuds.t efHewsanAOeemp. Personal number took advàn 

ceipte totalled about 
8. Kb. are to be congratulated on the 
tine succès* of their first entertainment 
and it is hoped that they will give 
another one in the near future.

Mr. M. Marsh of Newport has se 
cured a situation it» Mr,. W- G. 
Bums’ store and oommeuc-d his duties 
on Tuesday last.

Mrs. J. Randall went to Kingston 
hospital last week where she had to 
undergo a very painful operation which 
was entirely successful and she is now 
in a fair way of recovery.

Mr. H. Willis is

Intelligence.—A Llttl ef Every 
thing well Mined m>. First elaseRenf rew white lime for sale at 

the Athens. Brick and Tile Yard^ KARL
Athens. June 5th. 1894. nThe Presby-

ADMSON.

Monday, Jan. 20.—The Rev. Mr. 
Klyne is conducting revival service in 
our church this week and we hope much 
good may be accomplished.

The proprietor of the Model farm at 
Mt. Pleasant has been engaged for the 
past week hauling wood from bis 
timber limit at Glen BuelL

Miss Field, of Mallorytown, is the 
guest of Mr. R. H. Field, King st

MONEY TO LOAN.
neaasBJa* s raT W. 8. BUELL.

Barrister, etc. 
Office—Dunham Block, Brockville. Ont.

front of yongb.

Monday, Jan. 21.—Mr. Charles 
Purvis,-of Caintown, is very ill.

Mr. William Fortune erected a 
splendid brick cottage this last »umm«*r.

Mr. Birch, of Wexford is visiting 
his relatives in the front.

The Foresters held a sumptuous 
oyster supper one night last week in 
their ball on the premises of Mr. 
Hen-y Powell, of Caintown.

The Marshall brothers are out in 
this qurrter again with their hoise 
power threshing machine. They run 
a steam machine as well.

Dehorning Cattle.
opening up a new 

tin shop in a building owned by Mr. 
F. W. Young situated on Adelaide 
street.

Mr. W. N. Johnson and daughter 
are visiting friends at Lyndhurst.

Mr. F. W. Young’s bakery business 
is rapidly increasing.

announce that they are prepared to undertake 
the dehorning of herds, large or small, and will « 
guarantee satisfaction in every case. Rates 
very reasonable. Address at Athens post

Mrs. Argun, of Ottawa, is visiting 
at the parsonage for a few weeks.

Mr. Ezra Wiltse and Miss Viola 
were visitingWiltse of King st. east 

friends at Jasper «»n Sunday last
Mr. Joseph Moulton is engaged as 

foreman with Mr. William Wool for 
the rest of the winter.

Mr. Chartes Hayes has severed hie
connection with the Model farm at - —— wi,|iam Graham_ our mail 
Maple Grove and .has taken a rest- a„mnn>hv of thedense in Lyn. He will be missed earner, ha, «ympithy of the
very ranch as he was a general favont anf being hauled to
with all. We wish him and hi. t.mily L whlch pL they are

in ti.oir new home. ^ | out with board, bv the manager., Mr.
Andress and Mr. Willcox.

Mr. J. Ferguson and Mr. D. Ten
nant, of Caintown, have caught a num
ber of foxes this winter.

J. A. SHERMAN. 
B. PALMER. ___

Paper and Card Cutter 
For Sale, Cheap.

tf.

WOOD’S PH08PH0DINE. 
The Greet English Remedy.

Six Packages Guaranteed to 
promptly, and permanently 
cure all forma of Servons 

VtIv Weakness, Bmission»,8psrm-
jit ÛU ¥ otorrhea Impotency and aU

ÆkSZs ^2 effects of Abnse or Excesses.
Mental Worry, eaoesslve use

NEBRASKA’^GREAT DISTRESS-
In One f mr.ty n Fifth of the. People Are Has been prescribed over 85 years In thousands of 

1 ooutv « Larges-A Woeful Picture. cases: Is the only Beltable and 
GBKLBY centre, Neb., Jan. 21.-The *^A**v^»~*>tnmgÿÊfgU 

distress in this part of the state is appal- {Qcl(M6 prlce ,n letter, and we will send by return 
ling. No picture of the suffering has been I prtQP| one package. Si; six, $6. Ons w«
overdrawn and a great many sad cases I j|nrr ^ .Jn pamphlets freo to any address, 
have been suppressed. Hundreds of fami- I The Wood Company,
lies have nothing to eat and no fuel and I Windsor, Ont, Canada,
children are so nearly naked that they are I for sale by
kept from school. At least one fifth of the | j_ p# LAMB, Druggist, Athens,
people of this county have become county 
charges. It is impossible for the people to 
care for the destitute. Unless a large 
amount of outside assistance is received at 
once many farmers and tbeir families will 
perish. The people are most iu need of 

*sclot)'ing.
Some of the t>est farmers, whose lands 

are uneticumliered, are as destitute as ten
ants, because they cannot realize on any 
kind of class of securities. A great many

<LOCAL SUMMARY. TOPICS OF A WEEK. reiî;r.ngri,iïn\%Vî.1ïre,reï.“wrareteo74li
Thorpe iron frame plow paper cutter, cuts

side gauge. These machines are as good as 
new and will be sold at a bargain as we have
no fur,hor -» ' THE REPORTER umCB;it

Few WordsThu Important r.»p«w in •»
For ltusv Readers.

Chic t of Police McKinnon, of Hamilton, 
has been dismi1. Staff of life.

2. Gentleman’s favorite.
3. Changeable politicians.
4. Joy of Darwin's ancestors.
5. Out of thé depths.

BEVERAGES.
1. Boston’s overthrow.
2. Youth's companion.
8. Arabian wine.
4. Spring’s offering.
5. Chip of the old block.

ATHENS ANS HBI6HBOBIHO LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

Hon. .Senator^asse died at Montreal 

early Thursday morning.
The Duke of Argyle has announced his 

retirement from public life.
On February 1 free postal delivery will 

be inaugurated at Vancouver.
M? Raoul Touche^ the French dramatic 

author, has committed suicide. ”
Mr. Charles Dayworker of North Pel

ham died from blood-poisoning, the result 
of a horse’s bite.

Granite Creek, in Arizona, swollen by 
72 hours* rain, overflowed its banks and 
caused much damage to property.

A despatch to the London Times front 
Pekin says that General Wei, accused of 
cowardice, wfts beheaded on Thursday.

Louis Victor, an Indian, was hanged at 
New Westminster, B.C., on Thursday, for 
the murder of another Indian last Septem-

sucoess
The farmers have been improving 

the good sleighing in this section for 
•the past few days, getting. out wood 
and timber.

Mrs. C. Snider, of Selina st., has 
been on the sick list for some time but 
at last account was improving.

For Sale or Exchange.
A desirable farm of about *00 acre., situated

fn a good state of cultivation, and a new house 
has Just been erected. Can be Inspected at any 
time. Apply on the farm or to 

WILLIAM

Event, a. Seen » Oar Knixht of the
P.noU__local Announcement

BelUA Bight Down
CHANTRY

Mr. J. P. Lamb is attending the 
'oi the counties council atMonday, Jan. 21.—G. F. Rey

nolds, Westport, is painting 8. Sea- 
„ , — ... p I man’s new house. When finished it
Thursday, Jan 9.—Miss wiH be one of the finest country rest

the holder of » second-class provincial r g ^ ^ county 
certificate, has been engaged to teach It* Anothef funeral from New Boyne 
our school, and great things are ex-]'J ed t|iroagh here yesterday, that of
pected from the pupils as the result. polk, sr. Mr. Polk was ill but

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Keating, of I ^ He ieaTea a wife and
Portage-La-Prairie, Manitoba, are the j family fa comfortable circum- 
guests of his sister, Mrs Heaalip. stanCes. Jno. N. Polk, of Kitley, is

Mr. Ephraim Webster, of Ganano- ^ q{ hh gons 
que, is visiting Mr. James Patience Mr anj Mrs. 8. Lawson spent
thMrjkohn McCrea and Miss Chattie Saturday and Sund.y at Mrs. M. making mamm
Cross, of Lansdowne vülage, were I h d Mrs Edward Freeman England is in the city whose we.lth is
visiting Mibs Chattie Sliter this week. the beartfelt svmpathy of the reported to be over $1,000,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Horton ana uommull;t, ;n their bereavement, the The Ottawa carnival is fa full 
family, Mr. |oss 0f their only child, a bright little swing this week. Among the Athe-
and family spent New Years in Br ocic bo e|even months old. The funeral nia„6 who will be present are Mr. A. 
ville, the guests uf Mr. and Mrs. Saunie. se‘mon was prfached fa Harlem E. Donovan, Mr. and Miss Beroev 
Horton. [ ,-hureh on Wednesday afternoon last, and Mrs. (Rev.) Wm. Wright. mony
W^rl lsfand ^ud family are spending ThH remaina were Placed in Delta Monday we had the regulation breakfast which showed the good 
Well s Island, •» y V Joh= vault. • January thaw. It was a welcome taste of the “Roqua” fa selecting the

11111 ... Mrs. F. 0. Knowlton entertained a break in the rigor of winter and ingredients and preparing the “Victus.”
T __ . , Cnrneis i few friends Friday evening. brought a plentiful supply of soft It is needless to say that Mr. and Mrs.

A'f j , ,. , ’ Mr. Clark Nichols, of Lombardy, is a famine in which was impend- Monlton were the recipients of many
and Mr. Reynolds of Frankv.l|e,jvme gmgins ach , he„ this win- ”ator’ congratulations and.well wishes,
the gu sts of W. H. Leaco ter and has quite a large class. * A bout the same hour another cere-

Ale* 8.iter son and daughter are Ben Ler-dor is able to be out again, V A Bto* Averted. „„ inducted in Trinity
the guests of the Misses p since his recent illness About three o’clock on Sunday last chUroh, Lansdowne, by the Rector,
eut- , ,, . . ,rn;iû. What has become of the Philipsville a]arm oi fire was sounded on the r»ev Wm. Wriuht by which Mr. Geo.Consideroble excitement preva,le,llrrt,s|)ondi,nt, w„ should ,ike to go„g at th? engine house which ^dnTnd Sf-s Lena Murphy
during the munmpal 1 hear from him occasionally. quickly brought a majority of the mil- onited in matrimonial bonds
pa.gn more particularly dui.ng the da> __-----„--------- z ns on to the street». The fire -as church w„a beautifully decorated for
the votes were being; polled, hut alite ^ oAKLBAF. soon located in the vacant Halladay tlie «casion and the wedding is des-
divisioiTuointed for 1st deputy was dt-^ Monday, Jan. 21.—On Wednesday house, belonging to H H..Arnold on cribed as having been very- pretty m-
feated Those elected were as follows : morning at 9 o’clock a very quiet hut Reid street It ap,war, that Mr.

T A Webster pretty wedding took place here, when Arnold had built up a fire in the fur
ïtTrienutv H McCaipin Rev. Mr. Wright united in marriage nace at about 11 a m to dry out the
o„d nLutv J Keatfag Mr Geo. Godkin and Miss Lena house for a tenant who was to move m
n d din ’ Traman Cross J. Con- Murphy, both of this place. Added to on Monday.
Councillors ’ ' the Christmas decorations, an happened to look over towards the

arch of evergreens, studded with vacant house Knd saw smoke issuing 
silvery leaves, gave the dainty little from the chamber windows,*nd imme- 

ORTHTON. I churCh an aj>pearance of untold beauty, diately c«lled attention to it. When
Monday Jan’ll.-Mr. -Rh hard The bride was beautifully and be- Mr. Arnold reached the house be 

Bosom is’busv these days talking up comingly attired fa seal brown, as was found the rooms full of smoke, and 
fae d =nm,rny to developgthe ui,n her bridesmaid, Miss Maria being unable to locate the blaze, aï
mfaeral wealth Jd to abound in rhe Godkin. Mr. Charlie Murphy, breher once gave the alarm. The fire engine 
viîdmtv of Hudson’s Bay and Forthton of the bride, acted as groomsman, and hose reel were on the ground in a 

TheyEx-Presidentofythe Bell farm The ceremony over, the wedding party few minutes, hut it was not found 
haB been resting and recuperating after drove to Brockville by way of Athens, necessary to put on a 
his arduous work of he past aumme,, at which place they were joined by chemical engine in the hands of B.
“18, f -x nnriinipnt His Mr A. E. Moulton and Miss Annie L»verin and a few pails of water soon
and has grown q | • ^ aiso made one that g-it the fire under control. The dam- about easy on
muscles were heginn ng to ‘ ^ ^rniI After dining at the Cen- age consists of a slight injury to the after 8 p.m. the teams lined up as

s?.™ üi’sxï.ï r-Vsüriî-.ss sr^v-Ti- &%£
served his muscle for a future occasion, 1. • o • Valiev church hell give six quick raps with a théir opponents at eveiy point and at
if required. ’Tis said that there is a I afterwards moved fai Sprmg VMfay. “^bellpvemr ^urc p ^ ^ the eJ' of the time limit the score
prospect of law over the encounter. , w ere children to fire hall should be kept going until the stood 4 to 1 in favor of the looal team

Three of our most prominent young leaves a husband and thrwj chUdren is ffeneral. Many of the spectators . saw hockey th0
men started out from Forthton the mourn er ^y P . 0f the dread The fire department wijl give a played for the first time on Wednes- on tbe dollar.
other evening to attend the leger- X Again victim bonus of $2 to «he man who gets a day evening. It is a boisterous game The New York World says WipiinK.
main show at Addison. Long Jim destroyer, death, this time t e 1 Rugby of the rink—one in Vanderbilt sailed on lb* Teutonic for
from Hudson's Bay Slick Jackwho j being Mre^W Wefater^ o^Ly^ ^“^^d^.nd dnr.s which . trench and endura—U
Petecom [wsed^he cvuter'load. ^ Lo to ^uros her^ Mro. did" good work “ An utie^rega^of pere

drove out irom under the Forthton Walter Jo n , , r the lunvs at Sunday’s fire These engine, are sooal safety s*-ems to animate the a despatch fr#n D.-troit says that Elixa
shed and wondered what made the suffenngfrom congeetlo all right for a 8re inside of buildings, players and thaspirit of the ^veriest- courts, the worn,,. who was brought into
home have to labor so hard to draw On Thursday Bint. Welter wm all nghttor a are ^ „/-get there” rules supreme. The TC„umh promtoeme lu connection with
the load. When about half way between suddenly eeûed wr.h violent pam. in and ^rrons having one shou.^ taxe ^ gphxi of danger with which the game ''PrinrelHchMV’of lljc Ilyin* Ml.re,
the two hamlets the horse gave out 1 the head, and after much severe su er- a ong g g is flavored seems to add to the pleasure performed the marriage cere- The Addre.. Seemefl inconarnoua.
and stopped. The trio got out to re-1 fag died the following night. Hef to add that b* TWJ “J tnThe tpecUlora. Hockey, though ^'„''leKa"r ^ ^ Shooting and Fishing lately told tbs
oonnoitre and discovered that the cutter remains were placed in the Taul v”a. conncil should see that every not .nlorsed by tn-ny “potent, grave Mr. Robert Hagyard, o* London West, foUowing story: *- ■

zrf,,"-J“5---.“f-a ta.wsr^Visassss £s££r£s*2rM& ts#» «ritfS îû—ijfc tl. j-uasssr-tssas
iraiuiug “Indirect. A party heh. d A number from here attended tne inenrep p Tbree cr four The AtW", club contains abund SL, billed and the cutter smashed to 11J
suggested that they ,ift the cutter 8. K concert grven in Sroleys Bay J—^ ££ in a few „f gorri material for a strong 5^. DMrarrlTlnaatSanPran.
when lo and l«hold they found one of on the 16th. . ... eeven, and when practice has enatJed "yie latest ateamer arriving at Ban F«n woui(i find him addressed it thus •
“Genial John's" hug trough's firmly Miss Maggie Johnson mvmtrug rnmutoa oM ,he develop Ll tesm-play they ci»co torn ^SS&SSuS^ ^
wedged in heiweeu He runners of the f.umdsm ^«kfield and North Aug- Pe^ J .8^ ^ running to wiu be able to give a good account of char le. L. Carter, who was
3K fo 4 ^Ho^e of ^ Md> Where the fire is when^Mmn fa "vrefa^y contes^ (K= o.uf the an^xatto^romn^ners, is

' ^ tonndedUrom the bblfin their vicinity. (Weetport) isteuU to he heardfrom. famfa, „ the refafa

session 
Brockville this week.DUL8EMAIN

WOOF, Athenst.f.Matrimonial.nse Commissioners for 
Brockrille are Wilmoi

The Lice 
Leeds and 
Howard Cole, Charles Cornwall and 
W. G. Parish. ,

The residence of Mr. John Earle, 
of Athens, was the scene of a most 
joyous gathering on Wednesday 
ing, Jan 16th, the occasion being the 

rriage of his daughter. Annabel to 
The ceremony

Notice to Creditors.Selentlfle American 
, Agency formorn-

In
auanro of R^CLliS Chapter M 8eo^ 86
and Amending Acts. . 

Creditors of the Estate of W 
who died on or about the thirtee 

. I December 1»94 are hereby required to send by

BflBWhii IfSaîSS
SfflaHEUffl l=sl=5S;S:|HS
Scientific Smmcan hssàaSSSSS

tSsuMJiBS. 861 Broadway, New York. | Athens. January 18th 1896. 4 in.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, acting through 
the blood, reaches every part of the 
system, and in this way positively 
cures catarrh.

Mr. Albert Moulton, 
was performed by Rev. J. A. Kennedyt 
of Athens, in the presence of a 
few intimate frL-nds of the 
ti-icting parties. ' The bride was 
handsomely attir'd and was sup
ported through t»«e t«ying ordeal by 
her sister, Miss Lilly Earle, wbil** tb<* 
groom was ably assisted by bis brother, 
Mr. Benjamin Moult on. Th^ table
laden with beautiful and costly pres
ents showed the hii»h esteem in which 
the bride was held. Aftei the cere- 

all sat down to a sumptuous

llliam
Français Felix Faure was on Thursday 

elected President of France. The scenes 
iu the Chamber were disorderly in the ex-There is great excitement among the 

girls of Kingston and their match- 
A young man from

Of the floating population left the state 
last fall, and all who are here are actual 
residents, most of them owning theirThe Roth chi Ids’ banking house in Lon

don has received a despatch on Friday 
station that a revolution has broken out 
in Greece. ,

The Ottawa Journal reversed thé usual 
order of events by appearing as plaintiff 
iu a libel suit and got a verdict for $300 
damages.

The Public Prosecutor of Milan, Italy, 
was assassinated in his private office on 
Thursday. The assassin is believed to be 
an anarchist.

The Imperial law officers have decided 
that the Parliament of Canada has power 
to pass a law to appoint a Deputy Speaker 
for the Senate.

The Patrons of Industry have invaded 
New Brunswick and established their first- 
lodge at Middle Sackville with sixteen 
men and women.

About 8,000 of Montreal’s unemployed 
made a demonstration at the civic build
ings on Wednesday and some anarchistic 
talk was indulged in.

Avalanches in the Canton of Ticino, 
Switzerland, have caused great destruction 
of property and loss of life. All traffic is 
completely disorganized.

There was some disorder in Montreal on 
Friday caused by the “unemployed.” The 
police soon dispersed the crowd and arrest
ed some of the ringleaders.

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
Union Bank< of Newfoundland, on Wed
nesday revealed the fact there is no hope 
of the institution resuming business.

The French transatlantic line of steam
ships is about to build two ocean grey
hounds, to be named the Alsace and the 

They will cost $4,000,000

Controller Wallace’» Had Tumble. 
BRAMPTON, Ont, Jan. 21.—Yesterday as 

Mr. Clarke Wallace was returning from
Ottawa to his home in Wood bridge, 
ing from Toronto Junction with his sou 
Tom, the horse became frightened at a 

moved at the top 
near Weston and

house which was being 
of the Black creek hill 
..... down the l\ill at a terrific speed. They 
controlled tbe horse for a time but 
finally ran against the bank. The sleigh 
overturned, throwing both occupants 
out With great force and bruising the 
troller considerably on tbe side and face, 
but Tom was only slightly injured. VISIT TO OUR

Earl.

stock O* Trueees, Supporter» and Appliance» with him.

A Child’s fioiMible Death.
Montreal, Jan. 17.—Coroner McMahon | 

held an inquest at St. Cuuegonde on the 
death of a child, one year old, named 
Albert Bartholet, who was scalded to 
death by a pan of grease. It seems that a 
servant had placed the boiling grease on 
the edge of a table in a room in which the 
child was and leaving him alone. She was 
called hack by terrific screams and found 
him covered with the contents of the pan, 
which lie had tipped over. He died shortly 
after. A verdict of accidental death, 
blaming the servant for negligence, was 
returned. No arrest will lie made.

Windsor's Mortality for the Year.
Windsor, Jan. 21.—Health Officer Co

ventry has completed his annual report. 
It shows a total of 88 deaths for the six 
months ending December 81, 1894. The 
heaviest mortality was air ong infants 
under one year, of these there werç 20. 
The death rate was 14.47 per 1,000. Dr. 
Coventry says the large number of deaths 
from consumption is notable.

Wijl visit personally:— *

The St. Lawrence Hall, Brockville, on 
Thursday, Jan. 31st,

were
The

NSWdeed.
Mrs. Godkin joinedMr. and . g

Mr. and Mrs. Moulton in Athens 
and together the happy q< 
drove to Brockville and took the after
noon train for Montr al and other 
points ea»t, carrying with them the 
best wishes of a host of friends in this 
section by whom they ire well known 
and highly esteemed.

Harness Shopuartetie
Mr. Arnold’s daughter

ner.

IN ATHENS
Lorraine.

It is reported in Ottawa that the Govern
or-General has offered to defray the ex
penses of educating the two sons of Sir 
John Thompson, who are studying law in 
Toronto.

A despatch from Rochester says that 
Louise Monroe, aged 19, who ran away 
from her home in St. Catharines, Ont., 
was arrested on Wednesday night at 
Rochester station on a train.

An application for separation was made 
in the Superior Court at Montreal by 
D me Mûrie Antoinette Clara Lafleur, 
eoc 1 dangler of Jean Baptiste Lafleur. 
Her husband is Rodolphe Brunet, a 
broker.

Edmund O. Quigley, of Quigley & Tut- 
i ci pal bonds, Wall

The subscriber wishes to inform the citizens of Athens
Harness Shop in

AUr.na wins st Hoefcsy.
On Wednesday evening Athene S"d 

the rink- and vicinity that he has opened up - ...
the corner store of the Dowsley Block, Athens, where he will 

large and well assorted stock of
Harness, Rugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters,

a newA Nhurara Falls Woman Suicides.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Jan. 31.—Mrs. 

E. C. WoolKon committed suckle by cut
ting her throat with a razor. Mrs. Wool- 

was the mother of Dr. Wm. Woolson

Delta hockey teams met on
for the first match of the 

The rink is nçt yet as smooth
rxhere

carry aseason.
as it wiH be. but as the local team had 
played but little on it, honors were 

that score. Shortly
who was for a number of yf are a tele
graph operator in Buffalo and who tdbk 
bis life here by cutting his throat about 
two years ago while home on a visit. Surcingles, etc.

Look at these Prices.
Nickel or Davis Rubber Trimmed (single)

. Team Harness (heavy),.. ».......................
Full String Body Bells........ .....................
Web Halter with shank.............................
Two Whips................. ............. .. • ?.........
Cork-faced Collars .............. ......................
Good Leatbei Collars, per pair................

Soliciting a share of public patronage.

Hr. llHXter In Haldlmand.
Cayuga , Jan. 2ÿ.—At a large meeting 

of the Reformers of Haldimftnd, held on 
Saturday, Dr. Baxter was the only name 
presented to the meeting as a candidate to 
contest the riding in the bye-election for 
the local hoqjse, rendered necessary by the 

of Mr. Senn. The doctor’s

$10 00 
20 00

1 00
25
25tie, dealers in man 

street, New York, has been arrested, 
charged with forgery. He confessed. The 
Mercantile National Bank will, it is said, 
lose $50,009.

In a speech at Manchester, Arthur Bal
four, the Opposition leader, denounced the 
Indian import duties on cotton. The only 
settlement of India’s financial troubles, 
he said, would be found in the re-adjust
ment of her currency.

The statement of the Commercial Bank 
of Newfoundland shows liabilities of 2,011;- 

ts of $1,453,000, less preferences

retirement 
nomin ation was thus unanimous. .... 2 60

3 60

Kndnraucc «•: Indian Rnnners.
An Indian has-been known to carry » 

letter from Gnazapares to Chihuahua 
and back again in five days, the dis 
tance being nearly 800 miles. In some 
narts where the Tarabumaris serve the 

^Mexicans they *re used to run in the 
Wild horses, driving them into corral ; it 
may take them two or three days to do 
it, sleeping at night and living on a lit 
tie pinole. They bring in the horses 
thoroughly exhausted, while they them 
belvee are still fresh. They will outrun 
any horse if you give them time enough. 
They will pursue deer in the snow, oi 
with dogs, in * the rain, for days and 
days, until at last the animal is corner 
ed and shot with arrows, or falls an 
easy prey from sheer exhaustion, its 
hoofs dropping off.—Scribner’s,

______N. C. Williams
T .yn Woollen Mills

l'ZgSèMæ**

IttJkad . . . . .
of $416,000 to the savings bank- It is 

ts will pay 48 or ISOcvtits
~~~T^’ _; m .4”-^--'. -J 'y-

»
,

;m
;b bi t* 4

Have a good stock of genuine aii-wooi Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and wil » 

. at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for
“Somewhere to the Dam Region, woo[ jn cash or trade.

"Rangeley, Maine."
And he received the totter.

■
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_ I will effect a ettre quicker than any other 
Be known specific. Scott’s Emulsion pro- 
Er motes the making of healthy lung-ttosue, 
k relieves inflammation, overoomee the excess- 
[Çy ive waste 'of the duesse end gives vital 
'i3j s! length.

For doughs, OeUs, Weak Lungs, Sore Throat, 
@ Bronchitis, Consumption, Scrofula, Amentia, 
EH . Lou of Flesh and Wasting Diseases of Ghildren, 

H Buy only the genuine with our trade- 
mark on talmon-colortd wrapper.

SmJ for pamphlet on ScotCi Emultim. FREE.
Scott* Bowne, Bellovllle. All Drugglata. BOo. and »».
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Athens hookey dub has been chal-1 Mrs. P. Y Merrick r turo.-d home TERRIBLE STEAMBOAT DISASTER, 
lenge-l to plav a* Brock ville team. The this week after a visit with friends m Th# steU ef wrecked-r or tf
d.te ha. not yet been definitely fixed. I L'»o.do.ne. - '-Th'Tribune’, oo, , .

Divine service will be held in the ! j£r an(j Mrs. Kerfoot, of Smith’s respondent ait Hawesville, Ky., wires the j
Pa.W were in Athene Wt week,. ulnclnn„t, md New 0rl«.n.

netting Mr. end Mrs ». Boyoe. «teamer Stiite ot Mieeourl went to thebot-
Jennie Bertlet-, of North

Augusta, is this week the guest ot night and 40 people met death.
Mr. and Mrs. Kinch Redmond. , The postofflce at Wolf Creek, Ky., is 25

miles from the railroad and it was with 
great difficulty that the following facts 
were obtained:

At 8 o’clock yesterday morning the rear 
end of the hull of the steamer was caught 
at Troy, Ind., seven miles below here and 
85 drowned mules were found securely 
tied to the guards. At Crocketts, two 

„ miles below here, haït of the cabin, the 
One clerk’s register, the entire clerk’s office and 

i the safe containing a large some of money 
caught. A state room was caught at 

this city containing a dead man who can 
not be identified.

C. C. Whitehead, one of the passengers 
who escaped in an old flatboat pilot, who 
boarded the ill-fated Missouri at Cincin
nati, said: ‘ The pilot was about half a 
second too late in turning the boat. When 
the* shock came a brave negro jumped 
ashore and tied it, but the headway of the 
boat parted the line and she swung into 
the river. I saw* the boat was sinking, and 
as there seemed to be no one m command,
I helped lower the boats and. lielpêd all 
the lady passengers, 35 in number, into 
one of them and they were saved.

“ In less than four minutes the boat had 
decks and

J ELGIN. Consumption
WHS formerly pronounced incurable. Now it is not In «U ^ 

of the early stages of the disease

j.Tir.m Monday. Jan. 21.—One of the sad- 
deet drowning accidents occured here on 
Saturday. Little Joey, youngest .on 
of J soph Miller, went out to play 
after dinner and got down on the ice in 
the canal that carries the water to the 
flour mi l. got through and wee carried 
under the ice to the grating at the 
h.ilkb' a t. Willing h olds wen' to 
work t<> g*t hint out, but it was halt 
au hour before the body was recovered, 
and although every effort was made 
to resuscitate him, life was extinct. 
What mak-s this accident particularly 
sad is that Mr. Miller loet another son 
by drowning about seven years ago, and 
also that a little precaution in cover - 

the canal would render such an 
Mr. Miller’s

Freight Prepaid Monday, Jan. 21.—A magistrate 
trial was held in this place on Satur
day last. It appears from report that 
a number of bova have iieen a source of 
annoyance to the people in the neighbor
hood of Foi far during the paaf 3 years 
Last w«- k die good nature and for 
i»ear nee of the iieople gave way and 

re-ul' the y ung men were brought 
to trial belote Messrs. Murphy an-1 
Johnston. They were accused of dis
turbing public worship, of carrying a 
revolver, of using profane language 
and many other unmanly actions, such 
as are found in the “Bad boy’s diary.” 
The magistrates explained clearly that 
the offence was of a grave nature and 
chat they were liable to a fine of $50 
and 3 months in jail. On account ot 
its being she first offence, the J.’s P. 
dealt leniently with them, fining them 
$2 and costs, making $4.15*. The boys 
paid their tine and proceeded to the 
hotel, apparently not a whit abashed by 
their unenviable reputation.

Ü'
I

. )basement of Christ church on 8un- 
dav evening next at 7 o’clock, and un
til further n >tice all sen ces will be 
held there as the church is iu the hands 
of the contractor for repairs and im
provement.

Mr Geo. Chapman of the North 
Augusta Citizen, visited Athens yes
terday and purchased from the Re
porter a first-class plough paper cutter. 
Business is g-iod in the Artesian 
village and there is a prospect of an 
electric niant being established there 
for lighting and other purposes.

K. C. Horner Coming 
It is stated on very good authority- 

that R. C. Homer intends making 
Winchester his headquarters as soon as 
the church recently purchased by his 
followers here passes |>ermanently. into 
their hands.—Winchester Press.

PISmmm AND/-I. Scott’s EmulsionFurniture Sold
Cheaper than Ever

Misa

will effect a cure quicker than any other 
known specific. Scott’s Emulsion . pro
motes the making of healthy lung-tissue, 
relieves inflammation, overcomes tjhe excess- 

[PJ iye waste of the disease and gives vital 
sirength.

Tor doughs, Golds, Weak Lungs, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Consumption, Scrofula, Anæmia, 

fjmjl * Loss of Flesh and Wasting Diseases of Children, 
Buy only the genuine with our trade- 

mark on salmon-colored wrapper. 
trade j,amphift on Scott'S Emulsion. FREE.

AM Drugglste. 50o and SI.

And cheaper than any other phee in 
town. For years I have been a great 

sufferer from itchy skin trouble and 
salt rheum, 
were literally raw. 
lion of Dr. Chase’s Ointment allayed 
the burning, itching sensation, 
box and a i alf ent r< 1> cured me. 
is also instant rel-ef lor chilblains. 
Henry A. Parmenter, St. Ca> bennes, 
Ont.

My hands and ankles 
'The first applies-Fine Parlor Suites V-;

*.-! I
A SPECIALTY,

ing
accident impossible, 
family has the sympathy of the whole 
community.

Call and be convinced—at

C COOK S
Village Council.

The members elect of the village 
council for 1895 met as provided t.y 
statute at 11 a m. yesterday ( Monday).
The following gentlemen were piesent 
and after taki-g and subscribing to 
the required qualification and declara
tion of office took their seats, viz. :
Jus. P. Lamb, reeve, and Wm. F.
Earl, M)ron A. EVerttn, and Wro.
Karlv, councillors. The council then 
adjourned t" 7.30 p.m. On resuming 
Mr. A. W. Blanchard made the re
quired declaration and btisi- ess was 
resumed. A by-law to appoint certain 
officers was then introduced, read three 
times, and finally passed. The by
law appointed B. L-werin, clerk, salary,
$45.00 ; H. H. Arnold, treasurer, 
salary $20.00 ; S. Fowler and Arch 
James, auditor*. $3.00 each ;
Cornell and Harie and Wm. M.
Stevens, 1- cal board of health ; Jas.
Duggan high school trustee ; H. C.
P-illips. p-lice, sanitary inspector anil wa|8t in the mu„ 
poll iind d"g tax cllectnr, $30.00 On The boat was 20 minute? 
motion, A. W. Blynchavd and Win. boat was making 18 mil.

Scott A. Bowne, Belleville. v

TOLEDO.

Monday, Jan. 21— Remember the 
social at Mrs. Derbyshire’s on Wed 
nosday night, the 23rd.

Miss Terry McLean, of Arnprior, 
has been visiting friends in Toledo for 
the last week.

Mr. Geo. Goad entertained a num
ber of young people at her home on 
Friday last.

Miss Carry Sweet of Poland has 
hi en visiting here for the past week.

A social will bo given at Mrs. 
Brigginshaw’s next Fiiday night, the 
25th, for the benefit iqf the English 
church. Admission 15c

The tea-meeting in connection with 
the Presbyterian church on Monday 
night was a success. Te« was served 
in the town hall alter which every one 
went to the church where a grand 
program was given, 
terians also gave a social in the town 
hall oa the following Tuesday, which 

largely attended and every 
enjoyed themselves immensely.

BkockvillbHalliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s Choppers Wanted.Boarders Wanted.
Two lady boarders. Apply to MISS KM 

Isaac-St., Athens. '2ln-

Death of an Only Son.
Yonge Mills, Jan. 14.—Mrs. Isaac 

Robinson, Athens, has the sympathy 
of her friends here in the death of her 
only son, J . R. Dunhain, late of Chica
go on his way to California for his 
health which had been failing for some 

Mr. Dunham spent several 
here and in Brock ville, where he

PKY.SEELEY’S BAY.\ Twenty good choppers^ wanted^ for^shnrity

for all kinds of logs. . lLS. \. BULLIS, Athens.
THE REPORTER Friday, Jan. 18 —The concert hel l 

last Wednesday in conuection with the 
openiug of the Sel-vt Knights new hall 
proved a great success in every way, 
the hall being packed and many persons 
having to stand up unable t find seats. 
A long and pleasing program 
given which highly delighted every 

present. The duties of chairman 
were ably performed by Rev. G. S. 
Reynolds After the close of the con
cert o\ sters were served to all who 
wished to partake, of which a large 

The re-

For Rent. tf.

or private dwelling. Possession gnen Match
12. Apply to

gone down over her upper 
when I was knee-deep in water I jumped 
and began swimming in the darkness. A 
negro who was frightened and fighting for 
his life caught me by the hair for support, 
and I had a terrible struggle in the water 
but finally fought him off and saw him go 
down to rise no more.”

Clerk Howard, of Paducah, Ky., was 
saved. Captain Coppler was saved but 
the rescued passengers scored him bitterly 
for not attempting to save the boat. Pell 
and his son were the pilots and both were 

at the wheel 
ess caused

* x Boarders Wanted.
COUNTY NEWS. JAS ItOSS.years 

was very popular.
boarders at reasonable raws.Dress & Mantle Making.St. Andrew's Church.

Rideau Becor l : Rev. >{r. Cameron, 
M. A., of Toledo, preached in St. An
drew’s church last Sunday morning. 
The reverend genth-man is an earnest 
snd forcible speaker and he quite de
lighted the large congregation present. 
He (tossesses a rich powerful voice 
which appeals strongly to his hearers. 
Kev. Mr. Cooke was in Toledo preach
ing at the mis-ionary meeting in the 
Presbyterian church there.

Conundrum Social.

MRS. THUS. WHITMORE.

IHTEBE3TING LBTTEBS FROM OUB 
STAFF OF OOBBBSPOHDBHTS.

A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence.—A Llttl ef Every 

thing well Mixed up.

* ADDISON.

sisSSIliiii
style at reasonable rates.

MISS K. M. RICHARDS. 
Rooms at rear of Phil. Wiltse's store.

Lime for Sale.
number took advantage, 
ceipts totalled about $100 00. The 
S. Ks. are to be congratulated on the 
fine success of their first entertainment 
and it is hoped that they will give 
another qne in the/ear future.

Mr. M. MarshS)f Newport has se
cured a situation in Mr. W. G. 
Burns’ store and commeuc--d his duties 
on Tuesday last.

Mrs. J. Randall went to Kingston 
hospiial last week where she had to 
undergo a very painfnl opera1 ion which 
was entirely successful and she is now

Drs. eaved. The young man was 
and it was said that his carel 
the disaster, 
saved. The 
men managed to save every woman 
the boat and when he was found 1m 

de:*» in tli

First clasBltonfrew white^Hmc for sale at

Athens. June 5th. 1694. *

carelessne 
the engineers was 
fighting drowning 
• everv woman onThe Presby-
was tounn ne was 
1 and almost dead, 
s in sinking. TheMonday, Jan. 20.—The Rev. Mr. 

Klvne is conducting revival service in 
church this week and we hope much 

good may be accomplished.
The proprietor of the Model farm at 

Mt. Pleasant has been engaged for the 
past week hauling wood from his 
timber limit at Glen Buell.

Miss Field, of .Mallorytown, is the 
guest of Mr. R. H. Field, King st.

MONEY TO LOAN.•s an hou

Karley were appointed road c-immiss
ion ers and M. A. Evertts an I W F. 
Earl, chari' v committee. On motion, 
the hall of Jas. P. Lamb was rented 
for council meetings for 1895 at a rent
al • f $10.00. There being no further 
business, th- c<uin< il adj timed to »he 
regular session on the first Monday 
evening in February and the regular 
meetings of the council for the year 

fixed for the first Monday even
ing of each month, unle-ss called for 
special session by the reeve.

Capt. Phillips has befti re-appointed 
Chief of Police in the village of 
Athens.

DEATH IN A FIRE.
The Ladies’ Church Fund Society of 

St. Paul’s Presbyterian chtrrch, Athens, 
will give a Conundrum Social in the 
basement of the church on Wednesday 

ning, the 23rd inst. A very in
teresting program will l?e prepared. 
Tea served at 8 o'clock. Admission 
20<\ Following is the bill ot fare :

Woman Suffocated In Her 
limning Dwelling.

Ottawa, .Tan. 111.—The home of Joseph 
ix, Rochester St., was gutted by lire 

yesterday,- and Mrs. (ieroux was taken 
from it dead. She apparently came to her 
death suffocated from smoke. Mrs. Geroux 
was found near, the door in a sitting 
posture, on the floor. A chair stood right 
besides lier, but she apparently lmd not 
been sitting on it. She had one shoe on 

her was at her side. From her 
thmigh she had been

burning 
Though her 

was dead. Her

BUELL. 
Barrister, etc. 

Office-Dunham Block, Brock ville. Ont.
W. 8.An Ottawa

FRONT OF YONtiE.

Monday, Jan. 21.—Mr. Charles 
Purvis, of Caintown, is very ill.

F'irfcune erected a 
-plendid brick cottage this last summer.

Mr. Birch, of Wexford is visiting 
his relatives in the front.

The Foresters held a sumptuous 
oyster supper one night last week in 
their hall on the premises of Mr. 
Hen -y Powell, of Caintown.

The Marshall, brothers are out in 
this qmrter again with their horse 
power threshing machine. They 
a steam machine as well.

Mr. William Graham, our 
carrier, has the sympathy of the 
people in his family troubles.

Manv logs are being hauled to 
To we Mills, at which p.ace they are 

with boards by th'* managers. Mr. 
Andréss and Mr. Willcox.

Mr. J. Ferguson and Mr. D. Ten
nant, of Caintown, have caught a 
her of foxes this winter.

Dehorning Cattle.
effective remedy in suppressed menstruation 
and all female troubles arising from It. 
Drugeists sell it. Beware of Imitation» and 
gee that you get the Genuine Winchetter 
English White Lily Circle Brand Pennyroyal 
Pill», with White Lily in centre of circle. Our 
box bears our signature, Winchester Chemical 
Co. on every side. Ask, your Druggist. If he 
don’t keep It he will get it for you, or write direct 
to us and we will send it upon receipt of price, 
$2 by Mail, Postpaid. Bend 6o. for Particular!.

Winchester Chemical Co., Chicago, 111.

Mr. William
in a fair way of recovery.

Mr. H. Willis is opening up a new 
tin shop in a Willing owned by Mr. 
F. W. Young situated on Adelaide 
street.

Mr. W. N. Johnson and daughter 
visiting friends at Lyndhurst.

Mr. F. W. Young’s bakery business 
is rapidly increasing.

guarantee satisfaction in every case. Rates 
very reasonable. Address at Athens post
ofllcc* J. A. SHERMAN.

K. PALMER.

The■’»
atMrs. Argiv*, of Ottawa, is visiting 

at the parsonage for a few weeks.
Mr Ezra Wiltse and Miss Viola 

were visiting

MEATS.
1. Woman of grit.
2. Son of an old navigator.
3. Boston's favorites.

APPETIZERS.
1. Fruit of the vine.
2. Conserved juice of fruit.
3. Skippers’ home.
4. Tabby’s party.
5. Whai caused the fall of man. 

_^6. Yellow Nippers.
CAKE AND BREAD.

and the ot 
position it looked 
in the act of

Wilts» of King st. east, 
friends at Jasper -m Sunday last

Mr. Joseph M <,ulton is engaged as 
foreman with Mr. William Woot for 

e the rest of the winter.
Mr. Chari.-s Hayes has severed his 

connection with the Model farm at 
Maple Grove and has taken a resi- 
deuce in Lyn. He will be -missed 
very much as lie was a general favorit 
witli all. We wish him and his family 

in t< eir new home.

putting on her shoes, 
As soon as discovered tf.deatli omne.

Geroux was carrieit out of the 
building by the iirtyuen. 
body was still limp, she 
face and a part of one side of her body was 
burned and blackened by the flames, and 
her I.air was signed on one side, but the 
injuries were not of a nature to cause iin- 
mvdiate death. The liusl and, it is said by 
neighbors, has not lived at. home for live 
or six days. Mrs. Gcrottx was, it is said, 
incline.1 to indulge rather.too much in 
strong drink. She u as 31 years of age.

NEBRASKA'S GREAT DISTRESS-

Paper and Card Cutter 
For Sale, Cheap.WOOD’S PHOSPHODINE. 

The Greet English Remedy.
- Six Packages Guaranteed to

ptly and permanently 
all forms of

& SK«. b™Td
no funhor u»o '»^'iVE^oBra“.Fr"cB.

Athens Ont

TOPICS OF A WEEK.LOCAL SUMMARY. 1 prom

Weakness. Emissions.Sperm- 
t*j otorrhea Impotencg and all 

effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Mental Worry, excessive use 

T ", . », ^ of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu- 
Before ana After. tant8i which soon lead to in-
flrmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 35 years In thousands of 
cases: la the only Reliable and Ilonest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodlne; If ' 
he offers some worthless medicine In place of this, 
Inclose price in letter, and we will send by return 
mall. Price, one 'package, «1; six, $5. One will 
please, six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont., Canada. 

for sale by
J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Athens.

Nervousa 1 v tv WordsTim Important r.v«in* •««
For lltisv Headers. * nSrChi. f of Police McKinnon, of Hamilton, 

has been dismissed 
lion. Senator T 

early Thursday morning.
The Duke of Argyle has announced his 

.retirement from public life.
try 1 free postal delivery will 
ted

1. Staff of life.
2. Gentleman’» favorite.
3. Changeable politicians.
4. ‘Joy of Darwins ancestors.
5. Out of the depths.

BEVERAGES.
1. Boston’s overthrow.
2. Youth’s companion.
3. Arabian wine.
4. Spring’s offering.
5. Chip of the old block.

Matrimonial.

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BBIBFLY WBITTBN HP. died at Montrealsuccess

The farmers have been improving 
the good sleighing in this section for 
•the past few days, getting out wood 
and timber.

MrS. C. Snider, of Selina st., has 
been on the sick list for some time but 
at las,t account was improving.

In One < ii-.i ly :i Fifth of the People Are 
County « barge*— A Woeful Plot ore.

Ghki i.ky Centre, Neb., Jan. J21.—The 
distre;

For Sale or Exchange.Events as Seen by Our Knight of the 
Pencil.—Local Announcement 

Boiled Right Down

On rvbrm 
be inaugura at Vancouver.

Aff Rapul Touche-, the French dramatic 
author, has committed suicide.

ss in lhi ; part of the state is nppal- 
No picture of the suffering lias b 

overdrawn and a great many sail cases 
lmve liven suppressed. Hundreds of fami
lies have nothing to cat and no fuel and 
children are so nearly naked that they 
kept from school. At least one fifth of 
people of this county have become county 
charges. It is impossible for the people to 
care for the destitute. Unless a large 
amount of outside assistance is received at 

ny farmers and their families will 
The people arc most in- need of

S®sssarss»s4a;w
lime. Apply on the

A <le
ling.

CIIANTRY

Monday, Jan. 21.—G. F. Rey- 
nolils, \Vest|iovt, is painting S. St-a- 

T ,, M p man’s new house. When finished it
Thursday, Jan U. —Miss 1 atton lvill ,„e 0,ie of yie finest country real 

-the holder of a second-class provincial in thc coimty,
certificate, has licen engaged to teach ^ Another Jnneral from New Boyne 
our school, and great things are ex- e(, t(ir0Ug), here yesterday, that of 
pected from the pupils as the result. R0ht. >olk, sr. Mr. Polk was ill but Hood’s Sarsaparilla, acting through

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Keating, ol s| fow jaya_ He leaves a wife and the blood, reaches every part of the
Portage-La-Prairie, Manitoba, are the ^ family in comfortable circurn- aygtera> and in this way positively 
guests of Ids sister, Mrs. Heaslip. stances. J„o. N Polk, of Kitley, is oures catarrh.

r'i.’F““ h î t eMtcirsrtrst
Ai™6 John McCèa and Miss Chattie «atur.lay and Sand,y at Mrs. M. makinR nm|nl||aa A young man fr un 

Cross, of Lansdowno village, *e»e “Mrs Ellward Freeman England is m-the rity who:sewe: d.h is 
visiting Mass Chartie Sliter this week ^ ||rartfe|l avlll|,athy of the reported to he over $1,000,000.

Mr. and Mrs. H t” Horton and uommUllity in their bereavement, the The Ottawa carnival is in full 
family, M«. and Mrs. Goss Haskins |os8 Qf ouiy child, n bright little 8Wing this week. Among the Athe- 
aud family spent New Years m Brock Uov eleven months old. The futienU nia' S who will be present arn Mr. A.
ville, the guests uf Mr. and Mis. Samiiu. sti|:i|)on wus p^ad^d in Harlem E. Donovan, Mr. and Miss Beroev
Horton. hurchon Wednesday aftenv'Oii last. Und Mrs. (Rev.) Wm. Wright.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. D. Shorts, o remains were placed in Delta
Well’s Island, and family are spending 
some time with Mr. and Mrs. John 

Earl.

Mr. Charles Day worker of North Pel
ham died from blood-poisoning, the result 
of a horse’s bite.

Granite Creek, in Arizona, swollen by 
72 hours’ rain, overflowed its banks and 
caused much damage to property. 

iVilespatch to the
says that General Wei, accused of 
lice, wfts lieheaded on Thursday. 

Louis Victor, an Indian, was hanged at 
New Westminster, B.C., on Thursday, for 
tlie murder of another Indian last Septein

i'’nmcais Felix Faure was on Thursday 
elected President of France. The scenes 
in the Chamber were disorderly in the ex-

Mr. J. P. Lamb is attending the 
session of the counties council at 
Brockville this week.

ifarm or to 
WILLIAM WOOF, AthensD V LS EM AIN t.f.

The License Commissioners for 
Wilmot The residence of Mr. John Earle, 

of Athens, was
joyous gathering on Wednesday 
iug, Jan 10th, the occasion being the 
marriage of his daughter. Annabel 10 

Mr. Albert Moulton. „ The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. A Kennedy, 
of Athens, in the presence of a 

intimate frl nds of the con- 
The bride

Notice to Creditors.Leeds and Brock»ille are 
Howard Cole, Charles Cornwall and 
W. G. Parish.

London Times from Scientifis American 
r Agency for

the scene of a most
Pekin
cowan once nm

.. SiSfMSrSsrliB fsx£ u«
Crcîiilor" of'the K^Uito of William I-aynx

Scientific gmmean
iÉïËlsiF J AU-o„.,anu.,ymhirM^"-

perish.
Cl^onufof the liest farmers, whose lands 

unencumbered, are as destitute
i• T

ants, because they cannot realize on any 
kind of class of securities. A great many

are actual 
ning their

few
tiucting parties, 
handsomely attir’d and was sup
ported through the t-ying ordeal by 
her sister, Miss Lilly Earle, whil»- th** 
groom was ably assisted by his brothm, 
Mr. Benjamin Mouhon. rh** table 
laden with i-eantifnl and costly pres
ents showed the hi^h esteem in which 

Aftei the ce re

liai ion left the siof the floating popu 
lust fill, and all who are 
re ideiAts, most of the 
homes.The Rothchilds’ banking house iti Lon- 

ipatch on Friday 
n lias broken out

don has received a des 
staîimr i liât-ft revolutio
in Greece.

i lie Ottawa Journal reversed the usual 
order of events by appearing as plaintiff 
in a libel suit and got a verdict for *200

Controller Wallace'» l*a<l Tumble.
• Hkampton, Ont , Jan. 21.—Yesterday as 

Mr. Clarke Wallace wits returning from 
Ottawa to Ids home in Wood-bridge, driv
ing fro n Tc-onto Junction with bis son 
Toin. the burse became frigid ned tt a 
house which was being moved at the top 
of the Black creek hill near Weston and 
ran down the hill at a terrific speed. They 
controlled the horse for a time but 
finally ran against t lie bank. The sleigh 
overturned, throwing both occupants 
out with great force and bruising the con
troller considerably on the side and 
but Tom was only slightly injured.

.damages.
The Public Prosecutor of Milan, Italy, 

was assassinated in his private office on 
Thursday. The assassin is believed 
an anarchist.

The Imperial law officers have decided 
that the Parliament of Canada has^ power 

s a law to appoint a Reputy Speaker 
e Senate.

tli** bride was held, 
monv all sat down to a sumptuous 

regulation /breakfast which showed the good 
welcome j taste of the “ Roqua” in selecting the 

ingredients and preparing the ‘Victus.”
It is needless to say that Mr. and Mrs.
Moulton were the recipients of many 
congratulations and well wishes.

A bout th« same hour another ceto- ^ ut ^ckvm„
mony was conducted m *-rlm ^ men and women.

About three o’clock on Sunday last cl,urch, Lans lowne, by the Rector, About 3,000 of Montreal’s unemployed 
an alarm ot fire was sounded on the r6V \Ym. Wright by which Mr. Geo. made a demonstration at the civic build- 
live gong at the engine house which bodkin and Miss Lena Murphy were ingson Wednesday hnd some 

j quickly brought a majority of the cm- united in matrimonial bonds Th^ ^kval“",”e“ the Canton ot Ticino, 
z ns on to the streets. I he tire was chUrch was beautifully decorated toi gj/itzeria„d, have caused great destruction 

located in the vacant Halladay the occasion and the wedding is des- Gf property and loss of life. All traffic is 
house, belonging to H H. Arnold, on crjbed as having been very pretty in- completely disorganized.
Reid street. It appears that Mr. * There was some disorder in Montreal on
Arnold had built up a fire in the fur M an,j Mrs. God kin joined Friday caused by the “unemployed. 1 he 
A"\t about 11 *!n to dry ont the Moulton in Athe, »

house for a tenant who was to move in an(1 together the happy quartet'e 
Mr Arnold’s daughter drove to Brockville and took the after- 

towar.ls the noon tram for Montr al and other 
jioints eact, carrying with them the 
be-t wishes of a host of friends in this 
section by whom they *re well known 
and highly esteemed.

Athens Wins at Hookey.

Monday we had the
thaw. It was a TO OUR

NEIGHBOURHOOD
CHAS. CLUTHE, 134 King St. W., Toronto,
will be pleased to meet anyone RUPTURED in any 

PDEFORNIfciU, such as club feet, spinal cur
vature, white swelling, bow legs, etc. '
stock of Trusses Supporters and Appliances with him.

figû \fMrs. F. O. Know 1 ton entertained a 
few friends Friday evening.

Mr. Clark Nichols, of Lombardy, is 
teaching singing school here this win
ter and has quite a large class

Ren Leeder is able to be out again, 
since lus recent illness.

What has become of the Philipsville 
We should like ‘ to

January
break in the rigor 
brought a plentiful supply <>f soft 

famine in which was impend-

of win er and

The Patrons of Industry have invaded 
New Brunswick and established their first 

with sixteen

Alf Leacock, of Ea-ton’s Corners, 
..nil Mr. Reyndds, of Frankville, were 
the gu sts of W. 11. Leacock ihis we< k 

Alex S.iter, son and daughter are 
the guests of the Misses S.itev at pres
ent »•

WSsSX
water, a

A (Wild'» llor.iilile Dentil.
Montreal, Jan. 17.—Coroner McMalion 

held an inquest at tit. Cuuegoinle on the 
death of a child, one year old, darned 
Albert. Bartholet, who was, scalded to 
death by n pan of grease. It seems that a 
-servant had placed the boiling grease on 
the edge of a table in a ro.mHii which t he 
child was and leaving him alone, tihe was 
called hack by i vra i fie screams and found 
him covered with the contents of the‘pali, 
which he had tipped oyer. He died shortly 
after A verdict of «accidental death, 
blaming the servant for negligence, was 
returned. No arrest will be made.

?V form orA Blase Averted. Mm
Will visit personaily:-

The St. Lawrence Hall, Brockville, on 
Thursday, Jan. 31st.

Considerable excitement prevailed 
during the municipal election 
paign more particularly during the day 
the votes were being polled, but all to 

as the man that this polling

anarchisticcorrespondent 1 
hear from him occasionally.

OAK LEAF.
* no jlurp

division wanted for 1st deputy was de
feated. Those elected 

Reeve, J. A. W el is ter.
1st Deputy, H. McCalpin.
2nd Deputy, J. Keating. 
Councillors—Truman Cross, J. Con-

On WednesdayMonday, Jan. 21 
morning at Q o’clock a very quiet but 
pietty wedding took place here, when 
Kev. Mr, Wright united in marriage 
Mr Geo. Godkin and Miss Lena 
Murphy, both of this place, 
the usual Christmas decorations,

studded with

MEW *were as follows :

Harness ShopWlmlKor'» Mortality for tlie Year.
Windsor, Jan. 2l.—Iieulth Officer Co

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
Union Bank, of Newfoundland, on Wed- 

y revealed the fact there is no hope 
institution resuming business.

Added to on Monday.
an happe .led to look over

vacant house and saw smoke issuing 
from i he chamber windows,»nd imme
diately exiled attention to it. When 
Mr. Arnold reached the house he 
found the rooms full of smoke, and 

Maria being unable to locate, the blaze, at 
gave the alarm. . The fire engine 

and hose reel w. re on the ground in a 
not found

veutry has completed hi-» annual rep 
It shows a total of S3 deaths for i he six 

ig December 31, 1 S'J4. The 
tality was hi. ong infantsThe French transatlantic line of steam

ships is about to build two ocean grey
hounds, to be named the Alsace and fhe 
L irraine. They will cost $4,000,000

arch of evergreens, 
silvery leaves, gave the dainty little 
church an appearance of untold beauty.
Hie bride was beautifully and bé

nin,gly attired in seal brown, 
also her bridesmaid,- Miss 
Godkin. Mr. Charlie Murphy, bro'her 
of the bride, acted as groomsman.
The ceremony over, the wedding party j few minutes, but it was

necessary to put on a stream, as a< 
chemical engine in the hands of B. 
L -vérin and a few pails of water 
g >t the fire under C"n'rol. 
age consists of a slight injury to the 
furnace pipes, and 'the casings and 
baseboards in one room were torn off.

months enclin 
heaviest mon 
under one year, of these .there were 2). 
The dentil rate was 14.47 per 1,000. Dr. 
Coventry says the large number of deaths 
from consumption is notable.

(or IN ATHENSTII TON.
Monday, Jan. 21.-Mr. Rlhamf 

i is busy these (lays talking U|> 
the proposed company to develop the 
mineral wealth said tn abound in tlie 
vicinity of Hudson’s Bay and Forthton

The Ex-President of the Bell farm ...............
has been resting and recuperating after drove to Brockville by way of Athens
his arduous work of lie past Miwnici, at which place they were joined .y
and has groan quite corpulent. H,s Mr. A. E. Moulton and M.ss Anme 
muscles were '«-ginning to contract a Earl who we.e also made one that 
little from non-exertion and he strolled morning. After dining at the Cen-

Crttet-Ov. „honored Chieftain traduc^ m a manner new^and ^beaUUlul ^oum nea, engine, ^  ̂ - Horton.. Thomas,

hèacom'.sèlledlhtheRtvad„cer "two jist ^,rd valuable presents we Sundlyt Like alïKey matches, this game

hold on a bit or he would knock him. t.on a pl'isii parlor suite dona - aa > fr.,in‘start to finish wa a grand cm-
The insult was repeated and Billy her uncle. Mr. Geo Lodkin. ma boy wl)Q ru th„ hination of hustling, rushing, sliding.
Struck out from the shoulder. Tnere / The remains ol Mr*n J R ^ M^U.«li»t church toll jpr the lire on gliding, checking, counter checking

blow aii'l the ex-presv of bprmg X alley, Minnesota, e Met oa i . e t. n ror,e. slipping apd falling, with an occasional
dent (who p ides h.m-eif on never hel^ ‘who"was a dlugh- ! The signal for five is three quick raps score, off-play or foul to relieve the ge,tlemeu
striking twice in the same spot or fol- terra nt. • , „ m>rried followed by a pause of a few -econds strain. It was never anything else he ^id,.would he found In the
lowing up an undue advantage), re- ter ..f tné late Sam i ’ . ' P()n tbp presl.yterian but Athens’ game. They outplayed ment of her currency.
served hismuscle Awards" to Spring Valle/, church Loll give six quick ra,» with a '^^jicuents at eve, y^t a„d^ a S

ispi aJriîLïïs.: , yjgjsujs, coast «ssr— £ «-*- 7 skess"-
Three of our umst prominent young leaves «'husband and thrro children to fire hall shou^ I Many of the spectators saw hockey bought the assets wiil pay 48ur50c. :its

tarted out from Forthton the mourn her ear y i j. ■ , , The fire deoirtmeut will give a played for the first time on Wednea- on tbe dollar,
other evening to attend the leger- >Clg«ni must.wejr.to of the ^dread , Jh ^ P who gets a day evening. It is a boisterous game .n,eXew York World toys 1YI|li.,„K.
main show at Addison. Long Jim destroyer, death, this time the lctim bonus oi o- firat _the Ru„by of tlie rink—one in Vanderbilt sailed on the Ten onto .or
from Hudson's Bay, Slick Jack who being ^T’short time ! TZ a“n alarm is sounded, and draws which strength and endurance counts Uv-j-l., ^^^^“".dch''Sf"

els in Glossville clover, anil hungry huist. dau Jiter Mrs the engine to the place of fire. quite as much as skill, speed a vmulerbilt will secure a divorce without
Pete composed the cutter load. They ago to nurse - * been ; The^chemical engine did good work quicknes< An utter disregard of per- contest The suit . « now pending.

connoitre and discovered that the cutter remains Were placed in the vault ves engines not endorsed by in my “potent, grave, Mr. RolKrt Hagyard, of London West,
■ seemed imbedded in t e sn >w and that terday. Deceased was a na ive of village con p.l should hx { ,, J ^ ^ s niora;. has nwerthe- ; was struck by the G. T. R. Lehigh ei^reas

the appearance^ of -he road liehind j Wxf-rd County,^ re an , am 0lim ] |n t]lia matter are dangerous. less won it# wav t. | opular favor and , "^q'm’rtTiect 8with his horses and env
them resembled the track cleared lor j to Canada in Inf- , , ..I The fire nails proved a valuable in- now rules the rinks of the continent. u.r and instantly killed. The horse was
training ‘.‘Indirect.” A party hell. A \ A number from here attended the n P Sundav Three or four The Athens club contains abund- j ,ao kiUed and the cutter smashed to 
suggested that they lift the cut-.er ; S. K concert given m beeley s Bay . on Sun y^ ^ ^ a ^ „f good nl„terial for a strong
wht*n lu ami l»ehold they found one of1 on the loth. .... ! . seven, and when practice has enabled
“Genial John’s” hog trough’s firmly I Miss Maggie Johnson 18 | ” p"nfl Uving hear one of the them to. develop good team-play they
wedged in bet wee., the runners of the f. lends to Rockfield and North Aug- | ? instead of ranning go will be able to give a good account of/
» ir.t^rLthH-^k' Hogie, of Bath, and ; t. here tlmfirem mi alarm %=

vM^t. fZJ. ’ ar6 Sed Irom the bell in their vicinity. ’ (Westport) is'still to be heard from.

inform the citizens of Athens 
Harness Shop inThe subscriber wishes to 

and vicinity that he has opened up a new 
•he corner store of the Dowsley Block Athens, where he will 
carry a large and well assorted stock of

Harness, Rugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters,

Ro a som It is reported in Ottawa that tlie Govern
or-'ieneral has offered to defray the ex
penses of educating the two sons of Sir 
John Thompson, who are studying law iu 
Toronto.

A despatcit from Rochester says that 
Louise Monroe, aged 19, who ran away 
from her home in St. Catharines, Ont., 

arris; 1 on Wednesday night at

On Wednesday evening Athens a"d 
the rink

!. A Niagara Falls Woman Suicides.
Ni au a li a Falls, N. Y., Jan. 21.—Mrs. 

E. C. Woolson committed suckle by cut
ting her throat with a razor, 
son was the mother <>f Dr. Wm. Woolson 
who was for a number of yuirs a tele
graph operator in Buffalo and who tdbk 
his life hero by cutting his Throat about 
two y .-nrs ago while hoi

Delta hockey teams met on
fur the first match of the 

The rink is not yet as smnoth Mrs. Wool-
season.
as it will be. but na the local team had 
played but little on it, honors were 
about easy on that score. Shortly 
after 8 p.m. the teams lined up as 
follows :

Athens Dr. C. Giles (Capt ), 
Jas. Judson, J. McCaffery, M Davi- 

G Merrick, J. Bellamy, F. Wing.
(Capt.),

The dam- Surcingles, etc.

Look at these Brices.
Nickel or Davis Rubber Trimmed (single)
Team Harness (heavy)........................................
Full String Body Bells................................
Web Halter with shank.....................................
Two Whips................................................................
Cork-faced Collars .. . ...................................
Good Leathei Collars, per pair.....................

Soliciting a share of public patronage.

Rochester station on a train.
/ n appli 

in Lli-’ tin 
D me -\’-
je t .1 daug.. er of Jean Bap 
Her husband is Rodolphe 
broker.

Edmund O. Quigley, of Quigley & Tut
tle, dealers in municipal bonds. Wall 
street, New York, has been arrested, 
charged with forgery. He confessed. The 
Mercantile National Bank will, it is said,

me on a visit.
lieation for . oparation was made 

perior Court at Montreal b> 
-iu Autckiette Clara Lafleur, 

liste Lafleur. 
Brunet, a

l I. Maxtor In llaldlmand.
C’AYLu. . Jail. 21.—At ft large meeting 

of the Ruioi i.. .’s of Ilaldimand, held on 
Saturday. I)r. Baxter was the only name 
presented *.o the meeting as a candidate to 
contest the rivaing in the bye-election for 
the local house, rendered necessary by the 
retirement of Mr. Sen». The doctor’s 
noiiiia .'ion was thus unanimous.

.$10 00 

. 20 00
1 00Crcggan

25
25

... 2 50

... 3 50

lose $50,000.
In a speech at Manchester, Arthur Bal

four, the Opposition leader, denounced the 
Indian import duties on cotton. The only 

t of India’s financial troubles, 
re-adjust-

Knduruucc <■: Indian Runners.
An Indian has been known to carry a 

letter from Guazapares to Chihuahup 
and back again in five days, the dis
tance being nearly 800 miles. In some 
nai ts where the Tarai) umaris serve the 
Mexicans they are used to run in the 
wild horses, driving them into corral; it 
may take them two or three days to do 
R, sleeping at night and living on a lit 
tie pinole. They bring in the hordes 
thoroughly exhausted, while they thelu 
fc;*lves are still fresh. They will outd|jin 
any horse if you give them time enough.
They will pursue deer in the snow, oi 
with dogs, in the rain, for days and 
days, until at last the animal is corner 
ed and shot with arrows, or falls an ( 
easy prey from sheer exhaustion, its j ?£* 
hoofs dropping off.—Scribner's, j

______ N. C. Williams
T.yn Woollen Mills

was no return

e
•y

.

I |
jyTIi’Aa«1 drees SeenieH I

Shooting ..nd Fishing 
following story : *

-One of the fishermen, when he left 
home for the Rangeleys, said he -would 
go by way of Lower Dam; he might
stop at middle Dam. or go on to Upper . J r'l
Dam. His daughter wished to write to Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn ana Liotn

.reamerarriving.t8snFran- will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and wil
,«T revô. “nd 1 W^v l ’ at all times be prepared to pay the h.ghest market pr.ee for
Honolulu. Charles L. Carter, who was “Somewhere in the Dam Region, WQol in cash Of trade,
one of the annexation commissioners, is j "Rangeley, Maine.”
among the killed. Robert Wilcox is the . And he received the letter, 
leader of tbe rebels.

^roiiBViiou*. m s jBpi
told the

1.» t? O-

R. WALKERI I.YN, April 17, lain.
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